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» S0S8. 
A COUNTRY    GENTLEMAN'S'  DREAM 

INTHECITT. 
tJT'J<M98P» JENMN8. 

I have just returned from a visit 'to "Philadel- 
phia, and urn quite full of what I saw and heard. 
Those matters, however, the things seen and the 
things heard, I reserve for my own fire-side, and 
for the benefit of my neighbors, I will tell you 
what I dreamed, for the edification, I hope, of all 
your readers in city and in country. 

I have some city cousins. They pass for wealthy, 
and not only se, but I khbV they are. And they 
like to live like other wealthy people, " with, all 
the modern improv'fements," as the newspaper adver- 
tisements have it. I bought a York wagon sever- 
al years ago, and it is good yet. It? serves the pur- 
pose of three of us at a time when necessary. Then, 
I have a larger vehicle, Soraetbir.^ like a rockaway, 
which, will take rather njoire.^.'jjfut^wnen it comes 
to all the family, the old market dearborn is put in 
requisition, .and a capital vehicle it is, too. Rail- 
roads, with the aid of transportation and other midr- 
Clemen, have superseded out1 old market trips ; so 
the old dearborn is always in order, with a little 
dusting. There is some mud on the outside of 
these carriages, but it is venerable.'"I can almost 
read the number of winters each Concern has been 
in use by counting the layers, as you get at the age 
of a tree by counting the circles in the wood. These 
carriages answer our purposes just well enough. 

To return tf our city cousins. They are always 
very glad to see me, when I just drop in to tea, and 

But presently I saw a sight which interested me 
more than all the rest Such a noble span of 
match horses! They were perfection! To Be 
sure, they would not serve, like my own roan and 
gray, first in plough, then in dqarborn, now under 
the saddle, then in the rockaway, and afterwards in 
the thrashing-machine ! But they weffl beauties! 
And the coachman, he was a. beauty, in his way. 
There was he shouting to his cattle; a!nd! here, by 
the way, a question: What sort of a Babel would 
Philadelphia be, if every driver of a horse shoflt- 
ed, whooped, and chirruped as we country-fellows 
do when we drive? I have a beautiful filly yet uh- 
broken. I will see what can be done with that 
creature without a noise. The first man or woman 
that shouts to her, shall drive her that tine' for 
the last. I don't care if it's the parson1; but old 
roan will do to lend him th»s ten years yet.     ' 

To return to the coachman. He handled his 
ribbons as gracefully as if be had been tickling 
trout, and his horses' heads turned a touch, like a 
kitten's after a string. And the carriage behind 
him, it would have carried a pitcher of milk with- 
out spilling, it moved so billow-like on its springs. 
And the footman behind, he looked as if (he whole 
concern belonged to him; fat, black and happy. I 
could not help looking bard at this establishment, 
as it drew up before Levy's, and stopped with as 
little fuss as ft lady m si drawing-room. My ! it 
was beautiful, and that's twice I've said It. Ilook- 
ed hard, in fact 1 stared, and so intently did I re- 
gard the equipage, that I did not notice the occu- 
pant, until a female voice cried out, 

'" Why, Cousin Joseph!    Is that you ? " 
And then I percieved that this carriage was no 

other than Cousin Henry's, the fame whereof had 
penetrated even into'our distant county, with many 
Supercilious and ungracious comments and addi- 
tions. There was not a buckle about it that was 
not in good taste and perfect keeping. That's one 
of the, advantages of living in town, you know, 
You can buy your upholsterer's skill, your harness- 
maker's, your coach-builder's, and even' your 
groom's experience, to say nothing of the common- 
er practice of your tailor, hatter, modiste, and so 
forth, while we country-people must make the best 
shift to get along with many dirocti 
succeed very well always, alter all,' Biftwe;ftre 
comfortable, a£> any rate, and have few note* to 
pay. I What1 we have, we can always get renewed. 
But I wander; 1t is' always ,he case with my 
brains a|fter a city trip; and bow you live in so 
much confusitin, I cannot understand.       .    «3l ■ 

Cousin Henry's wife insisted that I should ride 
home with her. This was an invitation not'to be 
slighted, as it came frond the head of the home de- 
partment. She had only a little errand in at Levy's. 
" Don't stand on the damp walk," said she, for she 
remembered my neuralgia; ' !■*»-• 

"Never bad it," I protested. «Itfcs rheumatism." 
,'"Neuralgia,coz; nobody has rheumatism now. 
But sit in the carriage a moment, while I step into 
the store." '■'""' ■■     

So I did; and for the first time in twenty years 
that carriage put me put of humor with my old 
dearborn, rockaway, and York wagon. It was 
easy as a down bed. I half-envied Cousin Henry 
and his wife, and then, of course, I thought what a even when I am brought home to dinner.   But I  . 

learned long since better than to quarter myself, shame it was that he should be riding in Such a 
carriage, while so many poor creatures, bad not 
shoes to their feet; that he and his should have 
such a warm coach, and thousands in the city have 
not even a hard, cold bed. I, was indignant at the 
disparity of conditions, and comforted my envy, into, 
malicious quiet, since 1 bad no such sins to answer 
for. I could do better with «*y money. Discount 
& Co. had just paid me a handsome sjtttn, which 
they had realized for me four times us soon as I 
could have done at the slow rate of six percent, 
per annum. 1 felt my well-filled port-monnaie, 
(that's the new word for pocket book,) and. fell 

,into a doze. , 
And methought, in my dream, that I rode 

home to Cousin Henry's; I handed his wife out, 
and stepped up the marble steps, covered With 
boards to protect them from the ice ; 1 entered the 
house, and "dreamed that he dwelt in marble halls.." 
All this, and much more about the elegance of his 
establishment and the comfort of his'appointments, 
the excel lence of his cuisine and other el eeteras. Such 
as old dictionary Jobpson says " makes it^harjl for 
a man to die." All these things, which "I saw in 
my dream, were " foregone conclusions," for ^had 
seen thcafcpften, wide awake. I dreamed that he 
came home; there wjs^ a thought ofjdfre, and 

upon them, baggage and all. They would endure 
it, and cheerfully, I know ; but at a public house 
they not merely endure, but welcome you, arid that 
right heartily. You break up nobody's plans, and 
take up nobody's time, except what time you pay 
for. Nobody is put under constraint to entertain 
you; you disturb no family■ tete-a4ete»; nobody is 
prevented by your presence, as "a stranger," from 
telling his wife that the egg is underdone or over- 
done ; and no poor body of a Woman's wrath visi- 
bly sparkles in her eyes before you, ready to be let 
out as soon as you are out of hearing. There are 
no homes like your own home, and an inn; and, 
between you and I, having.been housekeeper some 
twent-flye years, I fio like- an inn by way of ex- 
change:   This', by .the wayC 

Well, while in town during the late winter 
weather, and very severe it was too^my heart was 
moved by the tales of distress T"Heard, anrl the 
scenes which I saiw, for I verified the hearsay'with 
my own eyes. All that, as I promised, I Spare 
you. I had turned into Chestnut street amid the 
butterflies of fashion, such insects as fly even in 
frosty weather, and wear their very gayest plum- 
age just then. I wondered, Country bumpkin as I 
am, whether these gay creatures could be of the   - 
same .flesh and blood as those whom I had left in-rmore than a thought uplte his brow... After dinner, 
the by-streets, or as that tagged, mendicant, stand- he admitted to me as we smoked hiscigaiB--iiml I 
ing shivering with her hand open, at the street cor- never tasted better—that " times werf hard; "and, 
ner. 3$e charmingly-dressed children, muffled as. though he had weathered the worst, and was njjw 
comfortably as so many little rahbitB, were they safe, he confessed that he-had actually-paid two 
brethren ttf the hog*la* urchin who whined out per cent a month. •! knew that, for the stories 
" please to give me a penny to buy a loaf ef bread?" shavers tell about "money belonging to another 
I gave away til my loose change. 1 would have \ persen," " very hard to deal with,' " must have bis 
made some liberal donations, if my January divi- price or won't discount," are not alwags falseJH 
dends 'had not already been appropriated -to new j felt a twinge, and would have on&red Henr^ 
investments, 
know. 

One must take care of his own, you ) couple of thousand or so upon easy terms, but I 
had promised to oblige a friend with it, at one-an'd- 7. 

a-half a month, and could not disappoint Turn. So 
I said in my dream, " Could you not live cheaper, 
Henry ? " And much more to that purport I press- 
ed upon him; such as his carriage and horses, his 
patei, and Southdown, etc, etc, while others were 
starving. 

TDream8i arid the reveries of authors in then- 
books, often work wonders. Changes take place 
with a presto 1 and reforms are made before A 
speech could be concocted on State House Row, or 
the shortcomings^ any township serpervisor. So 
I saw m my dream tbat Cousin Henry, and all his 
set, became at once models of economy and pru- 
dence. I will not say how low horses were sold 
in the Philadelphia Tattersalls, " for want of use," 
nor-bow cheap Watson's warranted vehicles went 
I did not dream into those particulars, and it would 
be a shame to impose upon your readers anything 
like a falsification in these minutes of my reveries. 
So let us confine ourselves to what I did see aad 
hear in my vision. s 

I thought, in ray dream, that my heart was ex- 
ceedingly elate at the reform I had produced ; al- 
beit, my pocket was lighter, for six per .eeiM-was 
all I could realise tinder the new order of things. 
And I congratulated Henry that " times were easi- 
er." " So are the dead," he answered. And, pres- 
ently, I found I could not get even six per cent for 
my money. There were no bidders, 1 offered it 
to Henry, magnanimously, on a long note, at five. 

. " Don't want it," he answered. 
"Don't—want—it?" . 
"No. There's a perfect stagnation. Nothing 

is doing." , 
" But people must pay their debts." 
"Those who can, have. Those who can't, have 

stopped." 
And I thought, in my dream, that the happy 

times had come, so much desiderated, " when mon- 
ey is easy." And I walked abroad to congratulate 
the poor, and the sick, and the needy, at the happy 
change in their prospects and circumstances. But 
I saw in Wf dream that there were more paupers 
than ever 1 And Bank Directors were actually ia 
the street, seeking paper! And brokers were ruining 
themselves with ante-dinner cigars, for wint of 
other amusement. The only place there was any 
activity, was anftng the fancy stocks; bat a rise in 
(hem is neither here nor there^any more than the 
stakes on a faro-talkle. '   * 

Nothing in my dream, amazed me more than 
the failure of the grand experiment among the/ich 
to relieve the poor. So I walked abroad to peoder 
upon it. And, as I walked,"methought a very rag- 
ged fellow besought the, "for old acquaintance, 
sake," to do something for him, and his wife, and 
five perishing babes. 

"Why don't you Work?" I asked. 
"What will! do-'?" 
" Anything—c^'r^y; a tod, rather than beg." 
" Sure, there are no hods to carry. Tlie gentry, 

bad luck to them, have moved out of their big 
houses into small ones, and the grand new places 
put up last year are all to rent—and niver a ten- 
ant." .   ...n,:: II-:: •     .. -v 

" Go into the country." 
" What will | do that for? It's a good garden- 

er I am, and I toultf Several.so. Icould bring ye 
peas a month sooner, and force all sorts of things, 
but surra' a man now is exthravagant enough to 
pay for things out of their season. And I know 
the points of a hoise as well as Youatt himself, 
but there's nivee'.a gentleman wants a coachman 
or groom now; and the cab-horses are dropping 
down on their stand*, clean starved, since gentle- 
men all carry their own baggage. 1 've not seen a 
good duy slntje I lost my last place—and faith 1 it's 
to be my last always, I 'm tbiuking." .    , 

I looked closer at the man. It was Cousin 
Henry's discharged oeachman. I gave him a dol- 
lar, "for old acquaintance' sake," as he asked me. 
Ditto to the footman. Ditto to nursery-maid. 
Ditto to the cook; and so on through the whole es- 
tablishment; fcr I saw, in my dream, that they all 
beset me as the author of'their woes. I was in 
rather a dilemma- Never mind, I thought; it 
must come out right at last. No changes can be 
made Without some inconvenience. 

I walked down towards Henry's store, in Market 
Streer. The place had changed wonderfully. I 
was hungry, and wanted a bite, but could find no 
restaurant. All were closed, and marked "to rent." 
" Have people stopped eating and drinking?" I ask- 
ed. The riddle was soon solved—Henry and his 
clerks were " lunching." Each had his own pecu- 
liar and proper tin kettle, out' of wtoioh he drew 
bread and cheese, brought from home; and I 
"smacked ttround" at their luncheons, drinking wa- 
ter out of a stone pitcher. The glass tumbler had 
.been broken, and a subscription open, for oae week, 
to buy another. Henry and his clerks had subscrib- 
ed a peptfy apiece, but there were still three cents 
wanting. I suggested that they should memorialize 
the Legislature for an act, supplementary to some 
act in amendment to another act, to enable-the 
City Corporation to borrow money for them. 

I desired Henry to go out with me. 

"Can't, my dear cousin, 1 have an engage- 
ment." 

" What? not money to raise, I hope?"     < 
" Oh, no ; we have changed all that.   I bought 

a bill of goods this morning, and must see them 
home."      c, 

"See them home I   Where's. John, the porter $ " i 
" Porter 1  Oh, we've changed all that, too.  We 

wheel home all our purchases in barrows—save . 
porter's hire, and charge it on the good*.    It's a 
neat little profit—good as three 'leven-penny-bits 
on this one day's work.   Franklin is our model 
now, yon know." 

"Pshaw 1" I was going to exclaim,bai I remem- 
bered my ay stem. It was certainly a part of it. 
" But where is John ?" I asked; "he used to make 
a comfortable living out of two dr three of yon." 

"John?—well I donftknow. Oh, yes; his horse 
was sold last week to pay for his keeping, arid I 
think John is at the Blockley Almshouse. Ill's 
wife went there, I know, a week or two since. By 
the way, uncle; the'pobr1 fax1 is becoming a treihfil- 
dous item, to say nothing of what we are bbllgerl 
to give idirectl' They say the poor-houses are raH 
of laiy fellows. Upon my word, here is another 
sfppllcfftion." Henry read, mechanically, a paper 
which was placed in his bands. ''«* If I rrftistf 
must." And he not very cheerfulty surrendered 
fltedollars. - 

" Wrw was that ftr ?" I asked In my *eam. 
" Ob, a Miss Minim, who used to be our child- 

ren's music-teiieber. - It's an eld story—out of em- 
ployment—-mother' dependent on bar, &,c. I don't 
know when we shall see the end of all these 
things; but it certainly seems that the more we 
sate in expenses, the more we most give in char- 
ily." . 

So passed many matters in review before roe, 
and tied as I was to my great idea, the system of 
my dream, I had quite a nightmare;of it.'l dream- 
ed that men' were desperate, and women, too; that 
starving employees besought me for bread; sma 
women clamored for support for starving children. 

At length the climax was reached, when an im- 
portant wretch thrust her child plump into my 
arms, and — 

lawoke. 
It was Cousin Henry's wife, handing her little 

one into the carriage, which still rttood in front'Of 
Levy's. The footman closed the door; the car- 
riage wheeled away. ,! put up hiy hands to rub 
open my eyes, and was astonished to' find my fore- 
head bathed in perspiration. And yet it was no 
wonder after my horrid dream. I'had H6t a pat*. 
tide of spite left against Cousin Henry, and as to 
'his carriage, I delighted in it as much as if it had 
been my own. 

"Cousin," I saM,« you staid *1pn# time in tbe 
store." 

'<■ Not five mmntes!" ■"' 
" Gracious me!    Aha, I have 'dreamed over' the 

work of five years, at the very Shortest." 
"And what Was it all about, pray ?" 
I would not tell  her, but she's sure to find out, 

when she reads this, as she certainly Will.   She is 
a woman of ta*te discernment, and reads all my lu- 
cubrations—when I send them to her, marked with 
lnyiitiitisils.    But that'dream has a moral, which 
may, in part, be set forth as follows: Firtt, no sys- 
tem-monger,  theorist, or   political  economist can 
contrive a set of umlevisiting rules, for all puopka, 
in all states of society,  i Franklin was well enough 
for his own times, and bis own place; but iU hoyt 
are not  Franklins—I hope; for I know several 
who served out their covenant times without run- 
ning away ; albeit too many are disposed to follow 
his .example.   It U easier to copy any man's de- 
fects than his good points.;   Prudence, caution, i"r 
dustry, are good lessons; and in these we hope tp 
see the printer-philo.-opher imitated, without a closr 
er obedience to his merely selfish maxims {ban, the 
man followed himself.    And,  Second, wagcai  are 
better than alms.    Live, and help live, our  old 
friend Chandler used to say, in his " Gazette.".   ^1 
knew the man' through thut, chielly, and Hike liis 
successors, top, hugely,,)    jtijxe, and help live, us 
the.true doctrine. . Jttejsp within your income, by 
all means, but not so tar within that the rust of 
your, ill saved   gains  eats   into .vouj'r own soul. 
Don't 4o a pitiful job of menial service fo^save a 
sixpence, even though you give that sixpence 'to 
some beggar, without an equivalent, directly after- 
ward.    Pay for what profits you.—pay) Whatever 
you can, any body else who can do your desired 
work better than  you can, and give your whole 
strength to what you can do best. (, ,( ___ 

I did begin to dream of buying, a new carriage, 
in those astonisfiingly cheap times I saw in my .vis- 
ion. I shall let our village wheelwright, do all my 
old running-gear* up new. And the harness-maker 
shall have his share of work, and the coaah-trim- 
mer, too. Live, and help live, shall be my motto, 
henceforth; for I can carry on that system alone,; if 
nobody backs, me ; and "there, is this comfort in it, 
that % shall tlnd,'jt good, as far as it go^.^2«t»y« 

)i -fVT    .rpiiJra rtrjf 
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07" The various insect! so destructive to the different 
kinds of fruits and flowers, are now in full tide of active 
and persevering industry in their determination to blast the 
hopes of the horticulturist and florist, and it behooves them 
to show equal activity in opposition to their efforts, if they 
wish to realise what we ail hope for, the/rait of our labors. 
Do not wait till next week, bat make the attack at once 
upon the enemy, and leave off only when you have none to 
conquer. 

The most reliable information in relation to tho holiits of 
destructive insect*, and the best methods for their extermi- 
nation, may be obtained from f Harris's Treatise on Insects." 
It is desirable that all members of the Andover Hort. Soc. 
should report to their Corresponding Secretary, Dr. E. San- 
born, the result of all experiments, successful or unsuccess- 
ful, which they may have tried, for the destruction of in- 
sects, or any facts as to their habits in different stages of 
their existence, so that these scattered results may be sys- 
tematically combined and made useful. 

■ ' ■' ■       "        Hsn*4—— 1 " 
Oy Our readers may recollect our promise, that when 

our Legislature should do anything worthy of record, we 
would chronicle it among other remarkable events of the 
.slay. In fulfilment of that promise, we now have the pleas- 
ure of informing them of the interesting fact, that the Leg- 
islature has adjourned. 

 P ■—i  ■ i ,——  
MESSRS. EDITORS : —In looking about our village for 

the most desirable shrubbery, we notice a beautiful speci- 
men of the Laburnum or Golden Chain, in the yard of Mr. 
J. D. 1'lagg, on Phillips Square. It is hoped tliat he will 
inform us how we may have so desirable an ornament in 
our gardens. There may also be seen in Dr. Sanborn's 
garden on Green street, a specimen of the Single Scarlet 

\Hawthorn, whose bloom and foliage are full of beauty, and 
las we think, a shrub desirable for almost every garden. It 
may, as we understand, be propagated by cuttings, and that 
slips from it will be cheerfully given to all members of the 
Andover Horticultural Society, who will take-an interest 
in propagating it in their own grounds; or disseminating it 
through the town. Specimens of the Double Pink Haw- 
thorn may be found in the nursery of Mr. Wm. Batchelder, 
of North Andover. The Tartarian Honeysuckle is also a 
shrub, now a little past its bloom. Further remarks on de- 
sirable shrubbery may be expected. It. 

■ ^ > —.  
Cr/BCOLio.—There are many insects most destructive to 

the interests of Horticulture, which are not generally recog- 
nized, even by Horticulturists themselves. Instance the 
curculio, by which our delicious Apricots,Nectarines, Green 
Gages, etc. are lost every year. 

That this great destroyer of good things, may be better 
known of all men, and war waged against it more under- 
Standingly, specimens of it, with fruit of its biting, are 
placed for inspection in letter-box 41, at the Post Office. 
Any further information, in relation to this or other insects, 
will be cheerfully given, and valuable information received, 
will be duly improved for the general good. E. S. 

.—| ;—I   m   I—m ' f— 
BOLLARD "\£J>LI(ITEMS, ETC.—Since our quiet little vil- 

age and its contingencies had the honor of last appearing in 
type in your quaint little sheet, the bands of time and tal- 
ent have not been idle with us. Time has caused nature to 
put on (in the vegetable kingdom) " Her mantle of green," 
and the feathered tribe charm the ear with their songs of 
rejoicing from morn till eve. 

Talent, in her department, has also been decking us off 
in various shapes and forms—painting artists have dressed 
our good old standard factory in the nover changing^ color 
of the Society of Friends,—I)RAH,—and the slaters are 
about covering the reverential head of the building with 
as good a tile as ever graced the head of the most sedate 
quaker, fully rigged out with his broad-brim. 

Our reading-room has also completely gone through the 
ordeal attending the commencement of such institutions, 
and as the old adage has it, " Moves on like clock work." 
It is, indeed, a pleasing scene to look into the room in the 
evenings—brilliantly lighted up with all requisite artificial 
light, and pleasantly illumined with a crowd of God's intel- 
ligent beings, earnestly poring over the various publications 
and storing their minds with that which will be an orna- 
ment (if properly used) to them through life. 

It has just occurred to me that a great deal of good might 
be done by members volunteering to deliver a weekly essay, 
or a short lecture—this is common in all such institutions— 
and there is no lack of talent among the members here for 
carrying this into effect. I might mention the names of 
Biley—Scott—Armitoge—and in fact* host of others, who 
are all competent men for such an exercise. Let each choose 
his own subject, and it would be both an agreeable and in- 
structive pastime. While speaking oh reading-room affairs, 
it affords me much pleasure to state that the enterprising 
Agent of the Ballard Vale Factory, (Capt. Brodlee) gave 
the very handsome sum of ten dollars to the funds of the 
reading-room. I intended to say a few words about the 
reading-room officials here, but on a second thought I will 
defer it for the present, and will only remark that there is 
great njom for improvement in the manner of conducting 
this institution. A blind man might have teen this, If he had 
been in the habit of attending die meetings. They must 
be careful in future, 

*' As there's entail amani them taking notes, 
And blh tiny'II print them." 

VirilaM pro bono publico. 

Or P. 0. NOTICE. The Mail for California will here- 
after be made up on the 3d and 19th of each month, at 
11 1-2 A. M., the weekly mail having been discontinued. 

Andover P. 0., June 3d.  

Axotanm £00.—Mr. Henry A Gould has handed us a 
hen's egg, measuring S 1-8 inches, by 6 6-8 inches. Mr. 
Baker's hen must try again, or she's a " used up " hen. 

Dy It is said that Buckwheat, planted in the hill with 
•quashes and other vine*, will effectually prevent the rava- 

ges of bugs.   Try it. 

ANDOVEB ADVERTISER, 
[For the Advertiser.j 

'ENVY.  1  S 
WHO has not felt the bitter taunts, the insinuating look, 

or the stifled laugh of envy 1 You speak to a certain class, 
of the prosperity of certain individuals, of their respectabil- 
ity, or of any good qualities they may possess, and how 
soon will this spirit show itself. No matter how hard 
they have struggled to gain a good reputation, — no 
matter how many sacrifices have been made by them to 
save the speech of people; it availeth nought; there burns 
the fire of envy ; and they will go back, I might almost 
say, to the fifteenth century, and call up something that his, 
or her, ancestor has done, if they can find nothing of later 
dote to suit their convenience. 
. Take for in.sta.ice, the young man who toils unremitting- 
ly, spends his evenings at home, with his books, by his own 
cheerful fireside; he may not wear the garb of a gentleman, 
ho docs not visit every work-shop in the village, both day 
and night, or place his cap jauntily on the side of his head. 
You speak of .him as being' ,an industrious, worthy yoang 
man; they will say, O, he's green; he don't know much; 
he don't go anywhere. Such, a one is above envy, whether 
he knows little or much. <, iF. 

Then again, you place before any, one of this class, a 
piece of embroidery, may be it was doue by some child; 
perhaps her first attempt at tiny thing of the kind ; you feel 
it worthy of commendation ; they will give it a passing look, 
and than their eyes will be seen wandering about the apart- 
ment in search of some other object, of which they can speak 
leas favorably. You speak of a new poem that has lately 
been published; O, they don't believe that is original, they 
could write as well as he, or she, if they could only find 
some old novel to copy from, tathey did. 0, spirit of envy 1 
Thou art despicable. 

Give us the man/or the woman, who knows enough to 
appreciate worth wherever it may be found; whether in 
the high or the low, the rich or the poor. I care not how 
humble the station of those, where the envious are not found; 
for there is social happiness. Their hearts are ever ready 
to speak tokens of sympathy and love for their fellow be- 
ings. No sport is made there with the misfortunes of oth- 
ers, no suppressed laugh greets tho ear of the visitor; no, 
but they feel thus,—we as yet stand, and God only knows, 
how soon wo may fall. 
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Mns. STOWE AT THE EXETER HALL AWTI-SLAVERY 
MEETING.—The annual meeting of the British and For- 
eign Anti-slavery Society was held at Exeter Hall, London, 
on the 15th; the Earl of Shnfteslmrv presiding, supported 
by Prof. Stowe, Rev. C. Beccher, Joseph Sturge, Col. Thom- 
son, George Cruickslmnk, and several distinguished friends 
of tho cause. Mrs. Stowe, with some other ladies, occupied 
seats in one of the side galleries, and Mrs. Chisholm, the 
celebrated advocate of Australian emigration, sat in one 
opposite. It was to be expected that this, the chief meet- 
ing of the Anti-slavery movement, would be the crowning 
honor of the Stowe party, and aqcordingly, the Times re- 
port says—" when' Mrs. Stowe entered, the afacitement of 
the assembled audience rose to a trenrendoas^ntch, and it 
was several minutes before the cheers, with which the hall 
rang again had sufficiently relieved them,--When she with- 
drew, the some honors were paid her, every one standing 
up and cheering with heart and soul." Earl Shaftcsburv, 
Prof Stowe, and Rev. S. Ward, a colored preacher from 
Canada, addressed the meeting. ■ • 

Letters of apology for non-attendance were received from 
the Portuguese ambassador, and from the Earl of Carlisle, 
the latter stating his intention to call (30th inst.) the atten- 
tion of the House of Lords to the condition of the slaves in 
Cuba,—Prof. Stowe, Mr. Charles lieecher, and Mr. 8. A. 
Warde, were formally admitted corresponding members of 
the association.' '■" '       JLSH 

In the course of the day Prof. Stowe, addressed the meet- 
ing. After mentioning the favorable opinions which were 
held with regard to the condition of slaves in the early part 
of the republic, when it was universally acknowledged that 
slavery was a sin, and ought to be abolished, and instancing 
as a proof of this, that in his early days block children were 
admitted into the same schools as white, he observed that this 
state of things continued np to about thirty years ago; and 
the reason that it had changed was owing to profitableness 
of the cotton trade; that had made the change, an I, he 
took God to witness, nothing else. It was the profits of 
that trade which had riveted the chains of slavery over the 
Union. What right had Great Britain to interfere ? She 
consumed four-fifths of the cotton grown in America; she 
sustained by these means four-fifths of the slaves in the 
American States. That was her light to interfere She 
participated in the guilt, not directly, but indirectly, for 
without the assistance of Great Britain the cotton would 
not be used. He did not dictate to England the course of 
duty she ought to take, but merely brought before their 
minds the solemn truth. ; 

What did the slaveholders and, cotton-growers say? 
Why, that the English loved to stand up in Exeter Hall 
and denounce them, and condemn them, but would they 
take less cotton from them—would they diminish their prof- 
its one penny in their seal to emancipate slaves by adopt- 
ing the way in which their zeal might be beneficial? The 
priee of cotton regulated the price of the slave. At present 
they averaged from $800 to $1,000, and to stock a cotton 
plantation took from two to four hundred; so that an im- 
mense outlay had to bo mado before ■ slave labor could be 
brought into competition with free labor. If they could 
abolish slavery by making speeches in that hall, or by leg- 
islation in Parliament, he should be most happy for them 
to do so. But they could-not The only way was by mak- 
ing them compete with free labor; and if the English could 
not make as much profit by using free cotton as slave cot- 
ton, they must bo content with practising a little of the de- 
nial they so properly preached to the slaveholder. 

The Kev. C. Beccher said a few words. 
In contrast to the above, a begging-letter impostor, named 

Sarah Hunter, is handed over to the police for having writ- 
ten the following letter :— 

Mrs. H. B. Htowe presents her meet respectful compliments to Sir- 
Duncan McGregor, nnd, under an unexpected emergency takes the 
liberty of confidentially begging the immediate aid of £90 through 
the poet office, which favor will ho moat gratefully felt and acknowl- 
edged. Mrs. H. B. 8. entreats that this communication may be se- 
cret, and under all future circumstances kept ae such ; and If Imme- 
diately bestowed will ever be remembered as a service ot no ordina- 
ry character. A trustworthy person wm call for Sir Duncan's 
reply. 

Sarah did not get the mosey. 
_ -. 1, —II u j  

WILL ANSWERED.—Sir J. Mackintosh asked a deaf and 
dumb pupil in Paris: 

"Does God reason 1" 
He replied: 
" To reason is to hesitate, to doubt,' to inquire; it is the 

highest attribute of limited intelligence. God sees all things, 
foresees all things, knows all things; therefore, God doth 
not reason." 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1853. 

To CURE WARTS.— Wart* on the hand may be cured 
by washing them severs! times a day in strong soda water, 
and allowing them to dry without wiping.   So they say. 

Reading, June 1,1853. 
[For the Advertiser.] 

MESSRS. EDITORS :— 
This town, at a meeting a few days since, chose a com- 

mittee, and authorised them to expend the sum of two 
thousand dollars for the purchase of another engine, and for 
the improvement of our fire department This, we think, 
will give us sufficient protection in case of fire. When it is 
understood that we have from thirty to forty cabinet shops 
in the place, it will not be considered an extravagant or un- 
necessary expenditure. 

The Commissioners, (Hon. Samuel Hoar of Concord, 
James Hay ward, Esq., of Boston, and Charles Francis, 
Esq, of Lowell,) t« settle all questions between Heading 
and North Reading, on account of the division of the town, 
held a meeting pn Tuesday, May 81st, at Union Hall, in 
Heading, for the purpose of hearing the parties. North 
Reading preferred a claim against Reading forgive thousand 
dollars, on account of roads, certain bridges over Ipswich 
river, and for relinquishing the nameof f he town, etc. The 
excessive modesty of this claim will be seen when the fact 
is known, that that place was never known as Beading, 
having been called the " Precinct" until as late as 1898, 
when the Post Office was established there under the name 
of North Beading, and that Beading Offered to support cer- 
tain bridges, provided they would establish the line on the 
north side of the river, which offer was declined; besides, 
the proposition for division was made by North Beading I 

Counsel of distinguished ability were employed by the 
parties, (Hon. J. S. Abbott, of Lowell, for North Beading, 
and C. P. Judd, Esq., for Beading.) The ease has excited 
considerable intesest among our citizens. 

It is not probable that we shall have the decision of the 
Commissioners at present F. 

■ '  ■  , i   »  i      .,,., .. 

, [From the Olive Branch.]' , 
" The Boston ladies when promenading, cross their arms 

in front, and look like trussed turkeys." 
Well, you ought to pity us, because we have no such es- 

cape valves for our awkwardness as yon have—no dickeys 
to pull up—no vests to pull down—no breast pockets, side 
pockets, flop pockets, or vest pockets to explore—no cigars 
-between our teeth—no switch canes in our hands—no beav- 
ers to twitch, when we meet an acquaintance. Doa't you 
yourselves oblige us to reef in our rigging, and hold it down 
tight with ottr little paws over onr belts, under penalty of 
being dragged half a mile by one of your buttons, when 
you. tear post us like so many comets'! 

Is it any joke to us to stand vis-a-vis, with a strange man 
before a crowd of grinning spectators, while you are leis- 
urely dtsentanglingthc '• Gordlan knot," instead of whip- 
ping out your pen-knife, and sacrificing your offending but- 
ton, as you ought to do 1 

Is it any joke to see papa scowl, when we ask him " for 
the needful" to restore the lace or fringe you tore off our 
shawl or mantilla? 

Do you suppose we can stop to walk gracefully, when our 
minds have to be in a prepared state to have our pretty lit- 
tle toes crashed, or out bonnets knocked into a cocked hat, 
or our skirts torn from our belts, or ourselves and our gaiter 
boots jostled into a mud puddle ? 

Do you ever "keep to the right as the law directs?" 
Don't yoa always go with your heads hindside before, and 
then fetch up against us, as it we were made of cast iron ? 
Don't yOlllil ycur great lazy hands in your pockets, and 
tramp along, with a cane half a mile long, sticking out from 
undet'yonr arm-l>its, to the imminent danger of ottr optics ? 
" Trussed turkeys," indeed ! No wonder, when we are ran 
a-fowl of, every other minute. FANNT FERN. 

. 1  ■  i —I 1— 

How TO HK MISERABLE.—Sit at tlte window and look 
over the way at yonr neighbor's excellent mansion, which 
he has recently built and paid for, and sigN-out, "Oh, that I 
were a rich man I" -.'-.. ,    ,        *'••:'" ' 

Get angry, with your neighbor, and think you have not a 
friend in the world. Shed a tear or two; take a walk in 
the burial ground, continually saying to yourself, "When 
shall / be burled there ? " 

Sign a note with year- friend, and never forget yonr kind- 
ness, and every hour in the day whisper to yourself, " I 
wonder, if "he will pay that note I Think everybody means 
to cheat you. Closely scrutinize every bill yon take, and 
doubt its being gename till you have put the owner to a 
great deal of trouble. Believe every dime passed to yoa is 
bat a sixpence crossed, and express your doubts about get- 
ting rid of it 

Never accommodate if you can help it. 
Never visit the sick and afflicted, and never give a far- 

thing to the poor. 
Grind the faces of the poor and unfortunate. 
Brood over your misfortunes, your lock of talent, and be- 

lieve that at no distant day you will come to want Let the 
poor-house be ever in your mind, with all the horrors of 
poverty and distress. 

Then you will be miserable—if we may so speak—to 
your heart's content.—Ex. paper. 
 . 1   an   I . — 

THE POWER: OF SILENCE.—A good woman in New 
Jersey, was sadly annoyed by a termagant neighbor, who 
often visited her and provoked a quarrel. She at lost sought 
the counsel of her pastor, who added sound common sense 
to his other good qualities. Having heard the story of her 
wrongs, he advised, her to seat herself quietly in the chim- 
ney corner when next visited, take the tongs in her hand, 
look steadily into the fire, and whenever a hard word came 
from her neighbor's lips, gently snap the tongs, without ut- 
tering a word. 

A day or two afterwards the good woman came again to 
her pastor, with a bright and laughing face, to communicate 
the effects of this new antidote for scolding. Her troubler 
had visited her, and, as usual, commenced her tirade. Snap 
went the tongs. Another volley. Snap. Another still,— 
Snap. 

'WhydbnH you speak?' said the termagant, more en- 
raged. • • 

Snap. 
' Speak,' said the. 
Snap. 
1 DO speak; I shall split if yon don't speak.' 
And away she went, cured of her malady by the magic 

power of silence. ' '   « 
 1 —I i 

MAT AND MATRIMONY.—May is considered an unfortu- 
nate marrying month. A country editor says that a girl 
was askeu, not long since, to -finite herself in the silken tie 
to a brisk chap who named May in his proposals. The la- 
dy tenderly hinted that May was an unfortunate month for 
marrying. " Well, make it June, then," honestly replied the 
swain, anxious to accommodate. The damsel paused a 
moment, hesitated, cast down her eyes, and with a blush 
said: " Would not April do as well V' ■      •■>■•. 
 1      1      I m . 

By An Irishman lost his hat in a well, and was let down 
in a bucket to recover it;  the well being deep, his courage 

MIed him before he reached the water. In vain did he call 
; those above him—yet they lent a deaf ear to all he said, 
I at last, quite in despair, he bellowed out," By St Pat- 

rick, if you don't be afther drawing me up, sure Til cut the 
roper , 

A CURIOUS PRATES,— The Syracuse Star m responsible 
for the following: 

In the State of Ohio there resided a family consisting 
of an old. man by the name of Beaver,' and his four sou 
all of whom are hard * pets,' who had often laughed to scorn 
the advice and entreaties of a pious though eccentric minis, 
ter who resided in the same town. It happened that one of 
the IffVs was bitten by a rattlesnake, and was expected to 
die, when the Minister wss sent for in great haste. On his 
arrival he found the young man very penitent and anxious 
to be prayed with. The Minister called on the family 
kneeled down and prayed in this wise: ' 

" 0 Lord, we thank thee for rattlesnakes; we thank thee 
because a rattlesnake has bit Jim. We pray thee send i 
rattlesnake to bite John ; send one to Into Bill; send one 
to bite Sam; and, O Lord send tho biggest kind of a rattle- 
snake to bite the old man, for nothing but rattlesnakes wnl 
ever bring tho Beaver family to repentance I" 

—I 1   II las   i 1 >    ' 

To KEEP A STOVE BRIGHT BT TWO AFPLJCATIOSS 
A TEAR,—Make a weak alum water, mix your " British loi- 
tre " with it, put two spoonfuls to a gill of alum water; let 
the stove be cold, brush with the mixture, then take a dry 
brush with dry lustre, and rub the stove until it is perfectly 
dry. Should any part before polishing become so dryu 
to look gray, moisten it with a -wet brush and proceed si 
above.—A. 0. Courier. 

CLEROTMEN ABROAD.—There is really a great deal of I 
genuine humor, to say nothing of keep satire, in "Profej. 
sor Csasar Hannibal's Scientific Discourses," collected from 
the New York Picayune, and recently published by Messrs. 
Stringer & Townsend. Here is a " hit" in the opening of 
one of them, that even onr clerical friends cannot nelp smil- 
ing at: " I is afraid I is gwine to lebe you fur a promiseni 
time. It hab always bin fasbonable for congregashum to 
to send dere shepherds to Europe wheiwber dey git tie 
brown crittors in de froat, cullinary cpnsumpsun ob de 
brownkill chubes ob de lungs. Now my front hab bin so 
sore ob late, dat it wus wid de utmoss difficulty dat I cood 
speak de trnff. Some ob my influenza frens finding dis 
fact to be de ease in my lectures ob fate, hah kinder clubed 
togedder, and formed tlemscffs into n kommittec on de bole, 
to send me off on a seewoyge. I took a scewoyge to 
'Bohucken, but it didn't do no good, so dey 'eluded to seal 
me off far 'nutf whur I can pick up a little." 
 s ^, i  

SINGULAR ANECDOTE.—There was a young woman 
left in the care of a house: her master and mistress being 
in the country. One night on her going to bed, when she 
Was undressing herself, she looked in the glass and stud: 
" How handsome I look in my nightcap 1" When she rote 
in the morning, she found the house robbed. She was tak- 
en into custody on suspicion of being concerned in the rob- 
bery, but tried and acquitted. Sometime afterwards, as 
she was walking in company with another, female, a nun 
passing her said—" How handsome I look in my nightcap 1" 
This expression so forcibly struck her mind that he was the 
man that robbed the house, she seized hold of him with the 
utmost intrepidity, and hold him fast, assisted by her com- 
panion, until ho was given into custody; at which time he 
confessed that when he was and.Tthe bed he heard her use 
tho expression previously to his robbing the house, and he 
suffered accordingly. , 

—□—  a  ,. i., .     —i—:, 
THE SEVEN WONDERS O* THE WORLD.—1. The Co- 

lossus ef Rhodes, which was seventy cubits high. (105 
feet).^ -..,--, , 

2 The Temple of Diana at' Ephesus, 220 years in 
building. 

3 The Mausoleum—the sepulchre of Maasolu—built 
by Queen Artanania. 

4. The Statue of Jupiter at Olympia, carved by Phidias. 
5. The walls of Babylon, on which six, chariots, could 

drive abreast. ' n"**   ' 
6. The Pyramids of Egyjjt, three in number. 
7. The Palace of Cyrus; lu which the stones were cement- 

ed, withigold,, ,; ,.j ,    ft ,. ,|j    ,.■".,,,;■ M ,... .,. 

 1   BACHELOBS. . 
:-! I    .    .:-' ".-    . :;    : .   ■ •'.   i. 

As lone clouds in Autumn eves, 
As a tree without its leaves, 
As a shirt without its sleeves- 

Such ore Bachelors;    " 

As creatures of another sphere. 
As things that have no business here, 
As inconsistencies, t is clear,   ' '*   ' 

Such are Bachelors. 
.    .  • . iil'l'     . 

When lo, as souls in fabled powers, 
As beings born for happier hours, 
As butterflies on favored flowers, 

Such are married men. 
.     ,'..'.      I.' I nf ■     ;     II sswil     '— Vu 

;.„   ,a,       .ENIGMA.      
I am composed of 20 letters.. ',   " 
My 20, 2, 8 is a fowl. 
My 7,3, 17-, lt>, 19,11 is one of Jhe primary colors. 
My 12.2, lo, 11,« is a production of tropical climes. 
My 19.2,6, 18 is a coin. 
My 1;*, 14, 18 is a joke. 
My 6, 6,2-is a strong alkali. ■ 
My 9,13 is an abbreviation. 
My 15,11,3,2, 5 is something indispensable. 
My 10, 7, 4 is a distilled spirit./ 
My 17, 2, 15, 7, 1, 11, 20. 3 is a Urge glass vessel. 
My whole is a distinguished lady. • 

' ,  -■  t,. I.  :,    *. T 

MA:H.:M.XA«:MRS. 
In Palmer, Mr. Joshua W. UIVJA, of Button, to Misa Clizabelt C. 

Covingtun.. 

»3BATB:8. 
In Saco, Me., Mr. Eliakim; Wardiyeil, (brmerly of tliie town, 71 

NEW MItLINEHY E8TABLI6H- 
' KENT. 

MISSES CAELTQN k ANDERSW,, 
Would respectfully inform their friends and tho 

public, that they have, taken the rooms lately 
occupied by the Savings'Bank, (Swift's 

Building,) where they intend keep- 
ings choice assortment of 

STRAK SILK and other lands of BONNETS, 
Dress Trimmings, Fringes,  Gimps, Laces, Embroidery, Hou 

ry. Gloves, etc., etc. 
And they hope to merit a share of public patronage. 

m26 3m 

PEB 

JOHN  J. BROWN, 
^t MAfN  STREET. 
TWT\BCG8, MEDICINES, CHEMICAL8, 
•S \J   fumery, etc.' 

All the popular PATENT MEDICINES of the <I»J 
constantly on hand. 

Also, a good assortment of. 
8TATiear3SB.Tr At aPArarex GeeBS 

07' Physicians' Prescriptions personally attended to. J$ 
leb 19 tf 
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ANDOVEft ADVERTISER, SATURpA¥, JUNE 4, 1853. 

PROBATK   NOTICES. 

J\ duly appointed executor of the lost will and testament 
of AnnWood, lute of Andover, in the County of Essex, 
single woman, deceased, and has «takcn upon himself that 
trust, by giving bonds, as the law directs: All persons hav- 
ing demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
.~ called upon to make payment to 

Mar 88- EDWARD TAYLOR, Enmtor. May! 

A   HEW,  DELICIOUS 

TEMPERANCE BEVERAGE! 

Mead! Ambrosial 
This excellent Compound is prepared from the best 

SPANISH SARSAPARILLA, without its dark repul- 
sive appearance, being beautifully transparent and entirely 
free from all impurities. Its qualities, as a beverage,* sin- 
gle trial will give it a pre-eminence over all other prepara- 
tions, by its freedom from all noxioas ingredients, agreea- 
bleness of Savor, and its exceeding cheapness, one bottle be- 
ing sufficient to make thirty glasses of the beverage. 

[IT-CAUTION!    The Proprietors of this excellent 
preparation, having spared no expense to bring it to per- 
fection, would caution purchasers to buy none but what has 
the fac simile of Wilton, Fairbank j- CS., on every bottle. 

WILSON, FAIRBANK & CO., 
13 4 15 H1IOVI R STREET, BOIJOJ, 

c             Sole Manufacturer: 
r&~ Sold by J. j. Brown, DeV Albert Abbott, Union 

Store, Job* Harding, and 1. R. Millett. 
May 28 . "  

NEW   STORE. 
In consequence of removal to the New and Spacious 

Store which we are about to erect, we shall from this date 
offer the 

JiA 'LARGEST AND RICHEST   , „ 
*• fxj*.   )JRll>iivk:I Jl 

assortment of fashipnable 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

Shawls, Silks, and Dress Goods 
of every description, at 

Deold.ed   Bargains p 
Together with the most extensive assortment of ' 

CARPETINGS. 
of every description to be found in Northern Massachusetts. 
Many or the* goo Js will be sold from 

St a> 50 PER CENT LESS 

than they are sold in this city every day. We wish this 
fact home in mind, that we are disposed and determined to 
offer .    —^ 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
to purchasers. 

We hare no need to remind oar patrons that our stock is v.  . 

CAIUTON & DERBY, 
SWOTS BUILDING. ESSEX STREET, 

Have on hand, and are constantly receiving, 
j Dry Gooda aaicl Grooorie*. 

Consisting in part of the following articles, vis; 
DELAINES. PRINTS, LAWNS, 

SHAWLS, SHEETINGS, TABLE-COVERS.       I 
ALL WOOL, STRAW, ft TAINTED CARPETINGS, 

of all   widths. 
STOKE, (11 ASS, CROOKBRT, * HsRDWAM. 
Also,—Extra Family and  Graham Flour, Hackwheat, 

Hominv, Cracked   Wheat, Rye Flour,  Indian and  Rye] 
Meal, Yellow and White Corn, Oats, Barley, Shorts, Fine 
Feed, Butter, Cheese, Lard, etc., etc. 

SMOKED   AND   DRIED    BEEP, 
Pickled and Smoked Salmon, Codfish of best quality, Teas, 
Rice, Maecaroni, Corn Starch, Spices of all kinds, etc., etc. 

Also, a genuine article of Pure Ground 
"*'    !<H,D   GOVERNMENT   JAVA   COPKRB. 

•     GRASS and GARDEN SEEDS, of *H deteriptiom. 
AORICIILTIIRAL   IMPLEMENTS, 

of all kitmls, at Boston ptirrt. 

Aucy;oN. SALES. 
.' T. C.  FOSTER. 

Administratrix'! tale of Real Estate in Andover at 
Pnhlic Auetion. 

Wllit,   YOTJ   HEAD   THE   TRUTH t 
A MEDICINE must have merit, and great merit, too, to 

stand the test of public opinion. No art of puffing can 
galvanise a worthless article so as to keep it alive as a good 
medicine, if it he not really *>. 

A good medicine will live, become popular, and extend 
its sales year ater year, in spite of opposition. The people 
readily find «ut its .Virtue*, and the time of them passes 
from month to mouth"with more rapidity than newspapers 
can spread it. A living witness, testifying to the cure a 
medicine has made for him, is of tar more service than any 
newspaper advertising. 

"    proof of what we say »boye,.jwe refer, you to Hamp- 
nil i 

In tin 
m's Veg ton's Vegetable Tincture, and its effects. Its praise is in the 

mouths of multitudes. The best men in our country give 
their testimony to its wonderful Mres. Among them we 
have testimony' given liy Hon. Henry Clay, Hon. Richard 
M. Johnson, Vice President of the United States, with 
hundreds of others. Copt. Thomas Cannot—brotheKto the 
celebrated physician to the Emperor of France—'Was enred 
by it of a disease of seven years' standing, after the skill of 
the doctors of Europe and America had failed. 

Thousands have been cured by this Compound, and 
thousands more will receive the same benefit if they will 
only make a trial of it oil—ic.fA 

HAMPTONS VEGETABLE TINCTURE,,by its 
mild action on the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys, will cure 
Dyspepsia, Cough, Asthma, Bronchial and Lung Affec- 
tions;. Fjins in, the Back, Side, and Breast; Cjmsnuvntion, 
Scrofula. Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Fistula, Piles, 
Bowel Complaints, Worms, Nervous p^bilftj—fwlth all 
diseases arising from, impure blood, and is the greatest fe- 
male medicine ever known. 

For Cholera Morbus, Cholic, Diarrhoea, and all diseases 
incident to the bowels in the summer season, it has no equal. 

We auk the afflicted to call on those having this wonder- 
ful article for sale, ari3 get phamplets gratis. 

MORTIMER ft MOWBRAT, Baltimore, Proprietors. 
—-D. Taylor, Jr,Gen«r#l Agent for ton,New England 

States and British Provinces, Boston, to whom orders must 
be directed. 

JOHN J. BROWN,' Agent. 
May 28    ' 

T   LARGE, 
and contains many of the 

Most Slesant Goodi 
Imported.   We trust that every lady will avail herself of 

THIS OPPORTUNITY 
m   'met : 

to purchase her Spring and Summer Goods at such  low 
prices.   Please give us an » 

-     
•ilA     ,H»ATlTiy   OATsTi 

before the 

. AJBtm*>x*wxxoxxt la*  Brolion, 
as we are determined if possible to sell ont the 

ENTIRE    STOCK 

and thereby save the trouble and expense of moving any 
of our goods how on hand. 

.„■,; ; A. W. STEARNS & CO, 

ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 
i   : • ; .   ■ 

fE»-,2Vo.'S City Bhck, Next door to the Ban State Bnn*..£rj 

Lawrence, May 21. ml9    6m 

^ILLM 

6mos 

D 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. 

ONT BE AFRAID. Do not be alarmed at a out, a 
wound, or a burn, and stand half terrified at the sight 

of it, hut ran quickly and get some of the Mustang Lini- 
ment, in the most severe cases of bruises, burns, cuts or 
sprains, or in the iric3#lagonizi«g Rhoumatie or Neuralgic 
pains, for it will most certainty give yon instantaneous re- 
lief, and effect a cure in a1 very short time. It is guaran- 
teed to enre Piles, no matter how long drey have afflicted 
you. It will only cost a quarter of a dollar to try the ex- 
periment, and if not satisfactory, the money will be return- 
ed. For sale by everybody thawicals in medicine. Prin- 
cipal office 304 Broadway, New York. 

Wilson, Fairbank & Co, Wholesale Agents, Nos. 13 and 
IS Hanover street, Boston., 

JOHN J. "BROWN, Agent for Andbccr. 
1 mo 

uUttlkC. 

JL, 
and tho 

s lately 
vift'i 

TS, 
y,Hct» 
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fo.-£0 

I\ EW EDITION OF WORCESTER'S WATTS' 
AND SELECT HYMNS; lxmo. 18mo. 32mo. En- 

larged with the addition of 240 New Hymns, and 30 occa- 
sional pieces. 

Dr. Worcester's edition of Warts's Psalms, Hymns, and 
Spiritual Songs, with four hundred and seventy-four select 
hymns from other authors, and thirty occasional pieces. 
This edition was enlarged, tho Key of Musical Expression 
revised, and tho Index of Subjects and' Scriptures, and Ta- 
ble of First Lines, greatly improved, by Samuel M. Wor- 
cester, A. M, Pastor of the Tabernacle Church, Salem, 
Mass. It is stereotyped in 32mo, pocket size; 18mo.. 
common size; 12mo, large size. This large size is in large 
type, and particularly desirable for the pulpit and aged peo- 
ple.   The several editions can he had in various bindings. 

This work, especially since the present edition was pub- 
lished, has given much satisfaction to those who have 
used it Although other works of Psalmody have appear- 
ed, it continues to receive a steady Increase of patronage. 
It has recently been adopted in several large and important 
churches^ Among them are those of Rev. Drs. Spring and 
Skinner, New York, and Rev. Mr. Barnes, of Philadelphia 

Published and tor sale, wholesale and retail, by CROCK- 
ER & | BRE WSTER, 47 Washington street. Also by the 
Booksellers generally. tf . Boston, Feb 19. 

THE OLD STANDARD 

ON  THE  HILL, 

A short distance South of the Seminaries. 
THE Subscriber would inform his friends and customers 

that he has constantly on hand a good astHMMmof 
GENTB PINE CALF PUMP  BOOTS.       J 

SHOES,   BOTH   CA1F   AND   PATENT.. I 
PATENT LEATHER SHIPPERS.    ..'. 

LADIES' GAITER BOOTSf FRENCH SLtPPESS. 
^fe-^->„ .        Misses'and Children'*      0 

ANK1E TIES, PLAIN and FANCY  SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES, of all kinds knd sties. 

JOEL PHELPS, 
f 19tf One aoor North of Albert Abbott's Store, 

CLt>Tfi(JNG-. 

GENTS. 'FURNISHING 
ELM   SQUARE 

:->±z.n-. 

BLOCK, 
Comer Main Street, 

■MANUFACTURER  AKD  DIALER  IN— 

CUSTOM AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HATS   AND   CAPS, 

AT tile above named Store will, be found a good assort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear. Special 

attention will be paid to making up Garments to order, from 
a selected stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, and VESTINUS. 

SHIRTS, GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY, TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS, SUSPENDERS,    VALISES, 
UNDER-SHIRTS, STOCKS, CARPET-BAGS. 
DRAWERS,        CRAVATS, 

Superior Shoulder Braces, or Chest Expanders, adapted 
to Gent's, Ladies', and Children's wear. 

Feb 19 tf WM. P. MILLETT, 

STOHB1. 
 EM?  ABBOTT 

«AS in store, and is constantly receiving Goods In great 
variety, carefully selected to meet the wnnts of his 

customers. A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purebaso , .,„ 

BROADCLOTHS, 
,CASSIMEUES, VESTINGS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
FANCY    AND    STAPLE   J)RY   GOODS, 

GROCEHIE8;     HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE, PUKE   SPERM ti SOLAR 

; OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL, < P.QR- 

>\ A    -uic- AND'":'-' 
! GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 

...    ,   BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL, 
Atliof which, with a great variety of other Goods, are of- 

■ ■       '■'■■■ ■■>'<   " I "■>' •< ' ■■■"» ■"   ■■ —■'(  '   1   .   1 .n 

BY virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate for the 
County of Essex, will bo sold at Public.A union. 

Tuesday, the 21st day of June,   1843, at 3 o'clock. P. M , 
the following real estate, situate in the centre of the i-oulh 
Parish in Andover. near the Eagle Hotel; vwr:— 

One undivided half of a Harness and Paint S!,.,p, former- 
ly occupied by Foster & Bunt, with the land nnder and ad- 
joining the same, with the widow's right of dower therein; 
said premises belonging to the estate of John Foster, late 
of said Andover, saddler, deceased. 

Also—Will la; sold at the same time, the remaining Half 
of said premises, belonging t6 Henry Burt. 

'1 he sale will take place on the premises,' and terms and 
conditions will be made known at said time and place. 

SARAH PORTER. Administratrix. 
June 4 St HENKY BURTT. 

FOR SALE. 
=*= 

C. G. MCNEIL18 
ABBOTT  VILLAGE, ,    ., ,„ •.; 

xr^iijatarrir STORE, 
lo$ft**»>BoW*   STO.N.R, ».^J po K„. 

Where may at all tunes be found a choice and varied selec- 

DRY   GOODS   AND   GROCERIES 

JS ¥&& "#, 2?'^1$ a a 1? tf a ® ssr 
for family use. 

He flutters himself, that all who may,choose to givelvim 
a call, will undoubtedly find, fluoT yjiK: ARTICLES THBY 

WAjtT, at satisfactory prices.       Abbott Village, Feb, 19. 

DESIRABLE COUNTRY SEAT FOR SALE. 
SANBORNTON SQUARE, in Belknap county, N. H. 

is perhaps one of the most healthv and dclightlul pla- 
ces of habitation m the State, especially for a summer resi- 
dence. It is accessible by railroad from all pans of tho 
country,—excepting some three miles by a regular stnee, 
whieh conveys the visitor through beautiful scenery to tho 
centre village of a town of nearly four thousand inhabitants. 
Here he finds abundant supplies of all the requisites of good 
living, and but few of rile luxuries whieh tenil to evil. Here, 
too, he finds one Church, and one'Gospel ably advocated, 
one artist, one incorporated Academy, and t jwn-sebool, one 
store, and town house, a Post OHicc, two skilful physicians, 
few office-seekers, no grog-shops, and no lawyers,— but n 
multitude of honest citizens iu good fellowship, striving to 
promote mutual prosperity a,nd happiness. Here, too, n:ny 
he found and purchased for fifteen hundred dollars, wlmt 
cost at least six times that amount: A DwvtiinphoiiFC, 
three stories high, 40 feet long and 36: fleet wide, with an L 
30 by 12; Wood nnd wash-house 40 by 14, Swine house SO 
I iv 12, Barn 44 by 24, Carriagc-houm 24 •by16, nnd a 
pleasant arcade in the garden,- all built without regaid to 
expense and perfectly finished throughout, uml.suiioumlcd 
by a great variety of rtiblce shade, 6rriamcntnl and ftuit 
trees, with two acres of excellent land. The above has been 
occupied the past year by the families of two petition en 
transacting official "and commercial business in tlic (in of 
Boston. It is equally commodious and dcsinil 1c kr a 
Boarding School,and will be lor sale till the first of A] lil. 

Further information nniv he b it i,f 
March 5 tf E. 8ANBORN. Andcvcr. Ms. 

A- 

E.*fc. LOVEJO^ M CO. 
Wholesale «fid Retail Dealer* in 

PROVISIONS & DOMESTIC PRODUCE; 
BUTTER, CaEESE.EGGS. 'JQM+MAM ', 

HO. 

LOR SALE—A First Rale TWO HORSE TEAM 
F WAGON, with Iron Axles, nearly new, and nsed but 
little. The said wagon is made to be used with horses or 
oxen. There is a good set of stakes belonging to the wagon 
for drawing wood, side-boards for drawing manure, nnd 
incomplete bay rigging— all filled to.the wagon. 1 

' It is the best wagon for. ail the ordinary work of, a/arm 
ever built; is made nnd put together in the moi* tlioroiiih 
arid substantial manner, nnd can lie bought at a ACI-V knv 
price, as the owner hits no further, iiao for it,, Apply to 

WM. &J. POOR, Fryc VllW 
. ALSO:—A new Job.or Express Wagon, with, three El- 

liptic Springs, bnllt In -ouf best stvle. 
07* Any person in want of Wagons like the «ha*»,or 

any oilier kind of carriages, will find it to tbeir Mdvaiuago 
to favor us with a cull before purchasing elsewhere. 

DRIED APPLES,. ETQ. 
MT   STA.TE   STREET,   BOSTON. 
—Opposite Chatham Row.— 

«l (B.IF. LOyEJOY, v  -    -feb2»tf 

ol be! 
snoilii 

PIOTESS & X0VKJ0T. 
SUMMER STREET, 

im to in comma or VAsktomos W, 
.' ;iA     .li no if 1  """'""'r*- r 

Huwe rooaivetl by tke aaarly 

Spring Jfrwket Ship., xjarlimnent and 
Western Star, 

FROM   ^ITEBPOOI., 
'-     A OOMfVL'tffl «w»iKT1#tNT OF • 

■I -)ir 

T 
!->n *:»o .It [!• 

NEW HARNESS SHOP. 
THE Subscriber would respectfully inform the inhabi- 

tants of Andover and vicinity, mat he has taken the 
Harness Shop connected with the South Parish Painting 
Establishment, on Main street, opposite Elm street, where 
he will keep and make to order Harnesses and Collars, of 
all kinds and prices to.,suit purchasers. 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled and Repaired, 
also Trunks, Valises. Engine and Garden Hose, at short 
notice, and on the most reasonable terms. , 

The Subscriber hopes, by strict attention to his business 
and reasonable charges, to obtain a fair share of patronage. 

May 28 M. H. PURCELL. 

Xtrp'trtr spring olotlxins. 
; DANIEL L0GUE, TAILOR, 

Under Baptist Church, 
IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 

to Purchasers. 
Those in want, will find the greatest 

YUKtfT ®f umimn, 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
FROM WHICH " 

Soloctlonai     xaxc^y    Tt>©    mado 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES, OP, CUSTOMERS. 

Feb 19 tf 

KTeTrtr 

■*% 

Tailoring 
—A»D— , ai>    ■ 

READY-MADE CLOTHING ESTABLISMENT. 
THE SUBSCRIBER takes this method toannounce to 

the people of this town and vicinity, that he has open- 
ed a   ' . ,. 

siFosaiB Affin® ij?iinai®sB samoip 
in the new building recently erected by William Abbott, 
near the Depot. 

He will keep on hand, or make np at the shortest notice, 
Coats, Vests, and Pantaloons, and hopes by strict attention 
to bis business, and tin remitted efforts to please theJMf^ic, 
to deserve and receive their patronage. 

April 16 tf DANIEL DEVLAN. 
...ii.itii ■■    .11 . 1 'li W .i»1 

\ 

KiifflLsli Velvet, 
TAPESTST AND BRUSSELS 

CARPETINGS 
r. 

which can be sold as low as any goods in the 
i   , country.    Also, 

MEW PATTERNS OF THREE PLY and 
SUPERFINE   CARPETS. DUTCH  CAR- 
PETS, CHAMBER CARPETS, RUGS and 

HaTfl, CANTON  MATTING. 

Fainted Floor Cloths. 
The WHOLE STOCK, or more than 1000 Pieces, 
is larger and better (elected than any in the city, 
and the prices of Carpets are such as will be sat- 
isfactory to all purohaswi. 

April 16 «t 

a23tf WM. & ). P ft. 
1.-RE8H FLOWER SEEDS, Dahlins, and other roots, 
1;  For sale by P. G. SAN BORN,. 

May itl.       ,     Si      . ,' ' ,        Green street, AmTover 

Tsf"^   T... 141*1*- 
S. A. LOVEJ.OY. IJOUSli TO LET^-A good «/.«! CjUlmK ffllilMpliiJ' 

El pleasantly situated in Ilallurd Vale, on Ilii;h Street, 
near the bite residence of Jqhn Marlaud, Esq. Said bo,u<n 
contains 'fbiir rooms oit^ tlie lower Boor,' and ro((r' good 
chambers. Good water m the boose. Teiinw vevy reitsen 
alibi.   Apply to  ... i, "I v    1 ■-nUt 

ApriTl  "if,, ^ WM- CALOEB. or JOB ABRQTT, 

WANTS. 

OCSE WANTED,—Witkin half a mils of Female 
Seminary, to contain six to ten rooms.    Inquire of 

4t        GEO. POSTER, Andover Express. M21 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A good steady man 
to learn to cast and shave Stereotype Plates. Steady 

employment and good wages.   Apply to 
STONE A SMART, 

May si Cambridgeport, Mass. 

TO PRINTERS. 
WANTED,—A few of the best Book Compositors— 

tho e acquainted with setting Greek preferred. 
Also,—a good Pressman, capable of taking charge of the 

Adam* Power Presses.   Apply at this office. 
,: J. D. FLAGG. 

DENTISTRY. 
DOCT. E. SANHOHM has devoted sixteen years to Dental 

Surgery.in Anduver and Boston. Much of bis earliest work 
still remains in good repuir, and speaks for itself. That 
which has failed throng!) his fault, he is ready, at all times, 
to repair gratuitously. 

Daring this period, new improvements and valuahle dis- 
coveries have enriched the dental profession, and have been 
introduced into his practice. The discqvery claimed both by 
Drs\ Miller and 11 ulliben. for treating exposed dentid nerves, 
so'os to preserve valuable teeth, widen must otherwise he Ibst 
by extraction, is worthy of attention ; also an iinprovemtut 
iii regulating and arresting decay in the teeth of children 
and young persons, so important to their full enjoyment of 
after life. 

He has 'another improvement, Of his Own, by which, an- 
dcrfavorablecircuinstanccs. '  >r 

A VVHIH.E  SET  III.'  HHAUTIPUL.  AND  niUABt-E 
TEKTII 31A V UK INKUItTEU IN A SINOl.K DAY, 

At an expense of leu than on* third (As ordinary price. , 
To the above may be added—every desirable facility for 
preserving and beautifying natural teeth, inserting new ones, 
curing tooth-ache, and safely extracting teeth with wru little 
/win to the patient, nnd witn none by the use of Ether.when 
desired. 

Dr. Sunburn has, for many years, enjoyed a kind and lib- 
eral patronage, from the citizens of Andover and iieigbbor- 
ing towns and cities.; a yrutefitl remembrance of which will 
ever prompt him to-renewed exertions in the, faithful dis- 
charge of his professional duties. .   ' '   >.    , 

He is at the Marlboro' Hotel. Boston, on the first Monday 
and two succeeding days in each month. 

Andover, Feb. ID, 1853. ' >'' 

DOUBLE ACTING FORCE AND 't/tt^l 

f y'yon want a HQ USE-PUMP and FIRE ENGj^S all 
I In one', buy one of 

NE \VtfANS PA TENT FORCE PttitPS. 
JENKINS 1. FROST     ,',. 

are the agents for Andover," Bradford, HaverhiH,  Grove- 
land, Georgetown, Boxford, Topsfield, Wenham; Hatnlltbn, 
and Bcverlv. ' °* 

These l'ump* may be used in every variety Of situation; 
—for manufacturing establishments they are the host arti- 
cle of the kind in use, for raising *"* 
buildings from fire ; for stables, 1 
equalled.    E erv Pump may tx 
hose be connected. All the parts liable to wear can be 
easily repaired: the use ol a penknife, a screw-driver, and 
leather, being nil that is required. .-,..        'i 

There arc 9 different sites; the cylinders ranging from 
3 1-2 to 12 inches in diameter. The smallest, 2 1-2 inches, 
will raise 11 gallons af 30 strokes, and the largest, IS inch, 
7(MgaHojM. 

NT IS. Orders for Pumpt.bg Mail, {pott paitl,\ dittfUito 
Jenkins jr Frost. Andover, Mail 

ninenis wey are uie rnstani- 
raising water and protecting 
«, dwellings, etc., they art jin- 
' be used as a Fire Eugitit, if 

E. JENKINS, aSD 
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iFor the Advertiser^    , 
6, WHAT 18 DEATH 1 

0 tell roe, mother, what is death 1 
A little child did say; 

Is it to lay upon my couch, 
And sleep the ▼hole long day; 

O mother, is that death « 

O no, my child, that is not death, 
To sleep the whole long day; 

For when you 're satisfied with rest, 
Ton 'U 'wake, and run, and play; 

0 no, that is not death. 

O tell me, mother, what is death 1 
I often hear yon say, 

Death has Veen here in such a place 
And borne some one away; 

O tell me, what is death 1 

It '• when the breath your body leaves, 
And you 're laid beneath the sod; 

It '• when your spirit takea its flight 
Up to its Maker, God; 

That, my child, is death. 

0 mother, shall I lire again    " 
In this bright world of ours 1 

And walk about the pleasant fields, ■ 
Among the trees and flowers ? 

O no, my child, but better far 
Is that blest world above; , 

The flowers bloom forever there, 
And all is peace and lore. 

.■ 

Mother, shall I be happy there, 
In that world of which you tell f 

Will no more sickness come to me, 
Shall I be always well ? 

Tn 

, •! 

l 

Ah I yes, my child, if yon fulfil 
The Saviour's high behest, 

Ton '11 be forever happy there, 
Safe in his arms' at rest. 

North Andovtr. 
'        i   '     ■ __ ' 

> 

SHAPJNG TREES AND SHRUBS. 
Who lias not observed the great difference in beau- 

ty between a handsomely-shaped tree, and one of un- 
couth or distorted form, of the same species ? How 
often do purchasers of ornamental shrubs and trees anx> 
iously search for symmetrical specimens—forgetting, 
or not knowing, that the most irregular may be easily 
pruned into any desired shape ? If the Dutch garden- 
ers display so much skill in training vegetable growth 
in peacocks and hedgehogs, American gardeners may 
find an appropriate exercise of their skill in imitating 
the graceful and beautiful in nature. 

At the present season, or during the commence- 
ment of vigorous growth, this desirable object may be 
most easily accomplished. By occasionally removing 
seedless shoots, tot more freqtreflffy- shbrtenrng-back 
attch as afre over-grdwh, or' pinching-in those 'that 
threaten to become so, and by lopping certain portions 
to induce dormant buds to push where branches.and 
foliage may be deficient, a degree of skill may be ex- 
ercised, not unworthy of comparison with that of the 
artist who develops a beautiful statue from a shapeless 
block of marble. 

Even small slants, which otherwise would gro* tall 
and meagre, may be made to assume a bushy and thick 
appearance, by pinching off the ends of the leading 
Shoots while they are young. The English gardeners 
have acquired a skill in managing in this way then- 
pot plants intended for public exhibition, that is really 
astonishing to those who first witness the rich and sym- 
metrical masses of flowers and foliage which they are 
thus enabled to present to view. 

A great error is often committed when flowering 
plants are placed in open, ground, by crowding them 
too closely together, giving them too muoh the ap- 
pearance of weeds. They are much the best when 
every plant is allowed full room to expand. When 
crowded, the flowers are fewer and more imperfect, 
and the plants and foliage slender, and greatly inferior 
in beauty to the dense and rich mass of well developed 
leaves and bloom of a freely growing uncrowded plant 

Cultivator. 
i ii t —. - 

INDEPENDENCE OP THE FARMER.—The merchant 
or manufacturer may be robbed of the reward of his la- 
bor, by changes in the foreign or domestic market entire- 
ly beyond his control, and may wind up a year, in which 
he has done everything which intelligence and indus- 
try could do to insure success, not only without profit, 
bat with an actual diminution of capital. The strong 
arm of mechanic industry may be enfeebled or para- 
lyzed by the 'prostration of those manufacturing or 
commercial interests to whose existence it so essentially 
contributes, and on whom in turn it so essentially de- 
pends. But what has the industrious farmer to fear ? 
His capital is invested in the solid ground, ho draws on 
a fund which from time immemorial has never failed 
to honor all just demands; his profits may be dimin- 
ished indeed, bnt never wholly suspended: his success 
depends on no mere earthly guarantee, bnt on the as- 
surance of that great and beneficent Being, who has 
declared that while the earth endureth, seed time and 
harvest shall not cease. 

WQUID toANHRB1 #OB ittull'TREES. 

- Cultivators of the pear are often puzzled to guess 
the reason that frequently the same tree bears fruit of 
the 'best quality, and at others nearly worthless, a fact 
familiar to all pear raisers. Perhaps this difference is 
more striking in the case of winter pears, which are 
sometimes yellow, melting, and delicious, and at others, 
green, hard, dry, and tasteless. We tire Satisfied that 
the manuring and cultivation which they get, has,a 
large influence in the matter, and have ascertained 
that some sorts, to be really fine, must have a warm 
and rich soil; such for example, as the Easter Beurre, 
and ChaumonteL We are inclined to think from some 
little observation, that liquid manure will yet be found 
to contribute greatly to the full development of the qual- 
ity of some sorts of pears, and for the information of such 
as may wish to try it, we here give Dr. Liudley's re- 
marks on the best time for its application. " For fruit, 
the proper time for using liquid manure, is when the 
fruit is beginning to swell, and has acquired, by means 
of its own green surface, a power of suction capable of 
opposing that of the leaves. *%*"*!* time, liquid ma- 
nure may be applied freely, and continued from time 
to time, as long as the fruit is growing. But at the 
first sign of ripening, or evon earlier, it should be 
wholly withheld. If liquid manure is applied to a plant 
when flowers are growing, the vigor which it commu- 
nicates to them must also be communicated to the 
leaves; but when leaves are growing unusually fast, 
there is sometimes a danger that they may rob the 
branches of the sap required for the nutrition of the 
fruit; and if that happens, the latter falls off." 

It may perhaps-be Well to add, that liquid manure, 
like all ether kinds of watering, should never be pour- 
ed on the surface about the trees, as this will only 
harden the crust, without reaching the roots. A few 
inches of the surface should first be removed, the li- 
quid then applied, and the earth replaced, or else a 
thick mulching given. The practice of making holes 
about the tree with a crowbar, and pouring the liquid 
into these holes, may succeed on porous soils.—Cultiva- 
tor. 

jJP~*J ;. ■ — '      \ '— 
FARM WORK FOR JCNBV—June is early enough 

to sow the seed of the yellow turnip. When sowed 
too early, the roots are apt to be hollow and not so val 
uable as those planted late in June. 

Corn in drills, to be cut up for cows, should be 
planted or sowed at different times in'June. Bushes 
in pastures may be cut and the stumps left for the cat- 
tle to trim up while you are busy in haying. 

Finish roacf-making in June, if it was not done in 
April before planting. Work on the high-ways sifter 
haying is over is not worth half price*. Pick and rake 
the stones out, oir travellers will think, if they db'riot 
say if, you are making the road worse. 

HEN MANURE.—E. B. This manure, like guano, 
is too strong to be applied without admixture -with 
other matter. Made Into compost with equal parts of 
charcoal dust, pulverized or charred peat^ or mould, it 
may be used for all crops, and it is said to be particu- 
larly valuable for fruit trees, and as a top-dressing for 
grass lands or grain crops. If used for garden pur- 
poses, it should be thoroughly mixed with "the soil: 

———» —.1*1 —-*—.— 

TMB- fcfflsrBsV M-ikE.—The manures* applied to 
the soil of England amount to three hundred millions 
of dollars; being more tlian the. value of the whole of 
its commerce ; yet tlie grateful soil yields back with in- 
terest all that Is thus lavished upon it And so it would 
do here if we would only trust the soil with any portion 
of our capital. But this we rarely do. A farmer who 
hasTnade any money, spends it, not in his business, but 
in some other occupation. He buys more land, when 
he ought to bur more manure:, or he piitscin^hii,mon- 
ey rh sonie joiftt-stbek company, to convert sutishine 
into moonshine—or he buys shares in some gold or 
lead mine. Rely upon it, our richest mine is the barn- 
yard, and whatever temptations stocks and shares may 
offer, the feest investment to* a farmer; is live stock 
and poultry.—Agricultor. « ~ 

•—:  i ■«» i :  

f6tJBsJBR» OP BLAOKBEBRU*.—It iSrllO* *. little 
strange that $o common blackberry is not oftener 
made a subject of garden culture. It is true that it 
grows spontaneously and in great profusion all around 
us,"1vhere the-fire has been of late years excluded, but 
that does not prove it inexpedient to give it a place in 
the garden, or that it. is like the partridge, untamable, 
or that the fruit cannot be bettered like the apple, the 
peach, or the strawberry, by {he care aW4 cultivation 
(Jfmah.—TjieTe are several v*Jto«s'of'the"bfciekber- 
ry shrub, any of which may be easily transplanted. 
The berry is believed,to be the most wholesome of all 
fruits, and often prevents and relieves disease. The 
soil in gardens should be well prepared by deep plough- 
ing, and be made light and rich. The bills should be 
set about eight feet apart for convenience in, getting 
round among them, and keeping down the weeds. 
When the plants are once set they will need but little 
further care for years.—Galena, III., Adv. 

PROGRESS OP POULTRY.—Should poultry breed- 
en continue increasing the size of their stock at the 
present rate, the housekeeper will have occasionally to 
choose between a leg of fowl and a leg of mutton ; we 
'" all have chicken cutlets and capon steaks; and as to 

e merry thought, it will become so heavy as to be no 
—Wdturn Journal. 

HORTIOUIiTURIST. 

GEORGE-jTlHOENTON, 
South Andovtr, on the road heading to North Andovtr, 

DEALER IN TREES. SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
,. Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in want of any 

article in his line, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

He will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIE8, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at tho shortest notice, and 6a reason- 
able terms. 

Dy All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived. BA       G.J. THORNTON. 
., Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samuel H. 
Taylor, and Hon. Gay ton P. Osgood. febl9tf 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

JBRt   <.'.n r»j« ^3*-.aa» 
rtiHE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully inform the cit- 
1   izens of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken the 

TEAMING  AND COAL 
Business, formerly carried on by Charles Pray, and will be 
happy to execute all orders which toey saajrhe pleased to 
favor him with. 

u~3T Crxtl furnished in quantities to suit purchasers. 
CCP- Orders left at the store of the, Subscriber will be 

promptly attended to. 
April 16 Uf JOHN A. GRIFFIN. 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE. 
H.   F.   BARNARD, 

frl RATEFUL for past favors, respectfully 
^Jur invites tl|» continued attention of the 

public to his extensive assortment of 

CONSISTING   IN  PABT  OP 

Mahogany and  Walnut  Extension;   Centre, Card  and 
Pembroke Tables.   Bureaus and Secretaries.   Tete-a- 

Tete, Half French, Circle End, 0. G., Serpentine, 
and Plain Sofas.    Divans, Ottomans, and 

Crickets.   Mirrors and Clocks.   Mahog- 
any, Cane, and •Wood Seat Chairs. 

HINKLEY'S PATENT BEDSTEADS, the best in use. 
ALSO—Putnam's and Other Spiral'Spring Beds.   Cor- 

ner, Side, and Bachelor's Whatnots.   Pew Cushions, Mat- 
tresses, and Featliers.   Chamber Sets, Teapoys, Ha< Trees. 

WOODEN    WARE   OKNBRAIXY. 
Together with every other article usually kept in such an 

establishment tf Feb 19 

A  CHANGE^ 
Oarrlayea 3E»a.ii^tlxxg. 

THE Subscriber would inform the oifzens of Andover 
and vicinity, that he has taken the Faint Shop recently 

occupied by E. P. Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where ho 
will be happy to receive orders for 

CARRIAGE PAINTING, VARNISHING, ETC., 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

May zl WM. P.  CHASE. 

MMISM& 12551 u$m& 
fpHE Subscribers would rospectfully inform the inbabi- 
X tants of Andover, that they, have bought the right of 
applying NUTTING'S PATENT EXPANDING WIN- 
DO W SASH to oW as Well as new windows. The prin- 
cipal advantages of this sash are, that it can be raised and 
retained at any position desired, without weights or catches. 
It constantly expands, thereby making it tight, so as to 
keep out the air*and dust It can be romoved from the 
frame at any time, without taking odt the stop-strips. A 
specimen can be seen by calling at the shop of the Subscri- 
bers on High Street. 

N. B. It cannot fall to please all who examine it, ;- ,. 
B. F. THOMPSON, 

April» 3m H. WILSON. 

OSXtVA, 

'pilB Subscriber respectfully informs the inhabitants of 
J. Andover, that he is constantly supplied with the follow- 
ing articles: 
China Tea Sot*, Glass..Dishes of all sizes, Stone China Tea 

Sets, China Vases, Bohemia Glass Wares, Oil 
Cloth Window Shades, all sizes, Window 

Paper   Shades, Room Paper, 
from 6J to 3Ji cts per roll. 

OilCloth Table Covers, German and American manufac- 
ture.   Best Irish Table Linen, Diaper and Crash. 

JOHN; TOWNLEY, 
Central street, near Catholic Church. 

N. B. The highest price given, far Rage,  Copper, Brass, 
Lead, and Iron. ff .. i r«eba6 

WILLIAM 6. REED, 
Tin  Fl&to. Sttxoot Iron, and 

I'ttHrEfirvVMRKiiK, 
On Main Street, opposite Pleatant Street. 

DEALER m the Roger Williams, 
Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 

Hapgood, and other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

Atso-r-Oven,   Ash,   and  Boiler 
Months,  Copper  Boilers, Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods; Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with   a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will Sell as cheap as 

lean be bought elsewhere. 
Uy Persons who contemplate Heating then- Dwellings, 

&c., with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, as the sub- 
scriber is agent for Chilsun's Prise Medal Furnace, and other 
patterns, which he will fit np in the best manner, And war- 
rant to give satisfaction, having had several years' experi- 
ence in thIS branch of the business. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above line. 
Feb 19                                       tf 

- B-- ——I W* — 

BAKERY. 
ALFRED PUTNAM 

IS the only Baker in town, and may be found at his 
old established place of  business, manufacturing as 

largely as ever, M 

WHITE BREAD, * 
BROWN BREAD, 

CAKES, Frosted and Plain,       ; 

CRACKERS, 
PIES, 

'^XIJI^ &e., &c., &c. 
ay Families supplied at their residences, at the lowest 

rates. . tf r. -Feb It 

OLD   DEPOT   HUII.DINUS,   MAIN   STREET. 
THE Subscribers respectfully inform the fraternity of 

Printem, that their facilities for the manufacture of 
PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

la\lc   of all   Qualities   and   or  all   Color., 
ratfe to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

SAMUEL MOHRTLL, 
WILLIAM C. D0NAID, 

Feb IS tf GEORGE H. MORRIL. 

^aAILROADST'ii'i 

-?# 1STON AND MA1WE RAILRdirl 

For Portland and Uaco, at 7 AM and 2 45 PM 
For Great FalU, Dover, an* Eioter, at 7 AM, 13 45, a 45, and 9 15. 
Par Concord and Upper Railroads, al 7 45 AM, W 15, i 15 PM 
For llav»rlull, al7, and 9 45 AM, V2 45, 2 45, 5 15, 6 15 PM 
For Lawrence, at 7, 7 45,9 45 AM, 12 15, 12 45, 2 45, 5 15, 6 15 Psf 
For Reading, at 7, 7 45, 9 45 AM, 12 45, A 15, 2 45, 6, 5 45,8 15.711 

I) 15* PM. . '   "• 
For Modford, at 6 40, 7 25, 9 30 AM, 12 50, 2 50, 5 35, 6 45, II 20 l'Mf 
From Portland, at B 30 AM and 3 30 I'M , 
From Great Falls, at 0 35, 10 15 AM, 330, and 5 10 PM 
From Haverhill, at 7 95, S 05 AM, 12 M, i 411, 5, 6 40 PM 
FrouiLawrcnce, at 6*5,7 45,8 30, 1150 AM, 1215,3, 5 90, 7 PM    *■ 
Fimn Reading, at 6 10, 7 11), 8 10,9AM,  12 45,2 30,4 10,6 05,730 

8 lOJfff '        >   ™, 
From Modlord, at 6 20, 7 05, 7 45, 10 AM, 2, 4, 8 15 PM.   Alw « 

Itnirsdayt at 9, unil on Saturdays at 7 30 PM , 
• On Thursday! at 1045, and on Saturdays at 10, instead of ill 

t On Thursdays at 10 50, and on Saturdays at 10 05, Instead of 915 

1 On Thursdays three quarters of an hour later. 
April 9 II T.S. WU.UAMri.Supeiintendont. 

'     FOR  LOWELL. 
Passengers, by taking the 10 minute* before S o'clock train from 

Andover, wiU arrive at Lawrence in soaaon to lake ihe 8.40 train to 
Lowell, with but little detention. Ry taking the 3.35 PM train, thoy 
will meet the 4.10 train to Lowell. This train from Lawrence con- 
nects at Lowell with train to Grotou, Filcbburg, Worcester, sud 
New York —Trains leave Lowell for Lawrence at 7.15 and 10 AM 
and 3.45 and 5.30 PM. ' 

Passengers by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 8.30 AM 
train from Lawrence to Andover ; and thorn in the to AM train will 
take the 12 15 train. In the afternoon, passengers in the 5.30 Utia 
will reach Anduver by the 7 tiaiu frotu Lawrence. 

TOB   MEWBU»VPO»T. ' $, I'l   ' 
Passengers will take the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, and meet the 8 10 train at Bradford, fur Mewburypurt; 
also, by taking the 1.15 Uaierfrorn Andover, they will' be cnuvsyes 
to Newbuiyport by this 9 train from Bradford ; and ulsu by the 0.15 
train they will meet the 6.20 train tor Newburypurt. 

FOB  SALEM. _ 
Passengers will take the 7.50 AM. down train' and meet the 7.46 

train from Lowell to Salem at Wilfuington Junction. Returning, 
they will take the 5 45 train to Lowell, and meet the 6 15 train fiosj 
Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, tney may take the 8 AM upward 
train, and meet the 8 30 tram for Salem. Returning, they can lake 
the 11 AM train from Salem, arid stop at Suttun's Mills, North An- 
dover, rat the 13 M tram from Portland. 

FBOM  ANDOVER  TO   HOSTON. - 
Trains leave at 6 50,7 50,8 35, H 55 AM. Afternoon trains lean 

at 19 90,2 05,5 95 and 7 05. 

BUSINESS CAhDS. 
MOSES FOSlER, Jfi., 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Swift's" Buildings, Essex street, near the Post'Office, 

Andover, Mass. 

Ij±V,JSJIl,3r;    STABLE. 
f ^HE Subscriber has erected a Stable on Main 

jHn 1   Street, opposite Elm Street, u few rods North 
"   flu   of the Post Office, and stocked it with first class 

mmsjasm ASSFJS) ®,&ia32,i&'t'j5s@B 
which he will be hxppy to furnish his friends at the lowest 
rates. 

ttyTearhs furnished at any hour of the day or nip+t. 
Also—Hoarding and Stabling for Horses, at fair rates. 

Ego)» tt /* .TOR'S CORNELL. 

      FHYE  VILLAGE 
TsT If   sH,IT=» y     JBfrrfB A TPlT .Tfl 

HOUSES AND CARRIAGES of the best'JifyU' and 
quality, in constant readiness for all Who may fitvor 

the subscriber With a call.   Terms taoderaf*.   ABDIV ID 
Frye Village, Feb. IB., JOHN SMtK 

D5-0LD   IdtfE^Q' 
H./a,llro«n>ca.  Coach 

rrHE Substriher would remind the cftj- 
• 1   zens of Andovt Andover, and the p'nbiicgen- 
entilyrthBt he still coritfmres t«J run MrH 
Carriages to ' and from the Railroad 

Station, to meet every train during the day, He has two 
Carriages on the route, — so that passengers going in dif- 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay in reaching 
their, places of residence. He tenders his thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to hirn, and jespectfully 
solicits a continuance of favors. *. 

Febl» «f . ISAAC BLUNT", 

CHARLES, S. PARKER, 
HOUSE,  SIGN,  AND   CARRIAGE  PAINTEE, 

On Main Street, appotite the residence of Mrs. Pmchurd. 
,T~X °S  HAMJ>, ABO FOB  SALK — 

PAINTS, Oil,  WINDOW   GLASS,   SASHES, from 
7x9 to 12x18, ready glazed.   Blinds furnished nt 

short notice. 
By strict attention to his business, and promptness in ful- 

filling ail orders, he hopas to receive a good share of patron- 
age. '     3t^ April 9. 

M. SANDS, 
^OHB<£,IP   'ES3CD.<E>!3£ 

AND 

BVaJNTOTT   GOODS   fSTOZUB. 
Ho; 3, Main street.two doors couth of Post Office, 

tf March 5 

J. J. BROWN'S 

iBtirEXJa.Tr STQKSB, 
ON    MA1N8TBEBT. 

Where may constantly be found a good assortment of 
WaUhet, Jemlty.Iximps, Silver and Plated Spoons and Fab, 

Sitter and Steel Simtada, Tniwblet, fine Scissors 
and Knives, Gold Pencils, Enr-rings, Pins, 

Studs, Finger Mittgs, Watch Chains, etc. 
Watch and Jewelry repniring attended to personally. 

BJf Silver and Plate neatly Engraved. ^J], 

■». 'Q.  V At PET 8 
3VEJ3^T     ST OH 33, 

In the Basement of the large Uriah BtiUing, nearly 
\ opposite Bank Building, 

ij'l'!l i      ft where may be found       |'...,|/ 
THE   BEST   QUALITY, OF  TREATS, 

OF ALL KINDS, • 

;i;|jT THBip^SSpf FlUGES. 
Oy Please give us a citll. 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 
Feb ip, H^0* 

JAMES H. .eOCH'RANE, 

__ _   _ iji_ ,...i ^*r. . ,.)■,. 
33 I* A CK SMITH 

AND GENERAL JOBBER IN'JRON, 
Umversallst Court, Main Street, near the tfniversalW 
Church. tf Feb 19 

^   Y 
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rDILIHIID IV EAT  ■ AT U Rll AT  AT THE OTFICE Or 

JOHN   D. FLAGG.    ' 
Opposite Phillips  Academy, A ndover, Mass 

AN 
CDHDUCTSD  BY 

ASSOCIATION   OF   GENTLEMEN. 

vnxiM 
One Dollar per annum, in Advanpe.- -Single copies, 3 cents. 

n^7"TitAN8iKKT ADVKHTISBHENTS seventy-five cents per 
square for the first insertion, and fifty cents for each eubse- 
quent insertion. A square occupies a space equal to twenty- 
six lines; —to be paid for invariably in 'advance. 

Q^- A liberal discount from the above prices will be made 
to all advertisers by the quarter, Or yearly. 

tt^ fr'abjlfUei ofthew who lahe Pmo/jtcafy. „£fl 
The laws declare thai any person to whom n Periodical it, sent, is 

responsible for piyriienl.Tf'hfl rnceWes Uie paprr, or niitkcs use of It, 
evflfi if h« tins never snrjsrrlbrd !or it,nr tms orr-crcd it to hi' stopped. 
His riuly in siieli a cane is tiofto ta*e the p*|mr froth th* office or prr~ 
«oi wldi whom the paper i* left, but lu notify the Publisher that h« 
dm'* not wind for it. .    ;»   .      , 

If papers are sent to a port-Office, store, or tnvorn, or other placo of 
deposit, and are .hot tak?*n hy the personto whom they nrn wont, the 
prMtmarter. "tore, or tavern-keeper, etc., i» rrMimiwH.1.* for «*» rmy- 
nii'iit until he returns the paiwr, or give* notice to the Publisher that 
bey »re tytnp «l » in the o*5ce. 

Poftmarti>ni and others wiitimji to stop a paper or change iU diicc- 
lon, tfamAd .►* wry particular to etvn th* nanw of the pm-t-offln, to 
which it had previously benn lout; «liei.viao it cannot b* aUended to. 

,—..  j.,,,1 ■ ,.   . 

Tm/relHnfr  Agent*. 
ABIEL RUSSELL and HENRY ABBOTT 2D. - 

■ I.—* — 

iM»a«M$fc 
THE HCNTER'S LASt BfcLLJ&T. 

A WEsfeitsr A*VBirttiit*. 

from one of onr*party called our attention towards 
(lie river bank not three hundred yards distant, awl 
there stretching from th* wood to the base of the 
ridge, was a solid wall of curly pates, vast humps 
and brawny shoulders of at least two thousand ani- 
mals which had been concealed by the bank so that 
we had not seen them from the ridge. 

On they came—that afalanche of monsters with 
smoking nostrils, gleaaung eye-balls, and their 
short stumpy horns fowled a serried hedge m<Jre 
formidable than ever did the bayonets of even Na- 
poleon's favorite—the invincible " Old Guard." 

" Back! back to the ridge before they come up- 
on us!" yelled two or three of our number; and 
very calmy, Old Jndali commenced to reply— 

" Back to the ridge, eh? Fools! Which of you 
have seen a horse which has been ridden fifteen 
miles, keep pace with a buffalo bull? Jt is full 
three hundred rods from here to the foot Of the hill, 
while these fellows are less than as many yards from 
us.   You see we must— 

"Ha!—by the heart of John Jacob Astor, we are 
in a tight place now, lads," he yelled out as he was 
interrupted by the dull lazy whiz of at least a dozen 
rifle bullets, some of which came most sociably near 
our persons as I myself judged from a sharp tap on 
my metal canteen slung under my left arm, and a 
rather clean aperture through the lapel of my hunt: 

ing frock. 
" Now ye see, lads, we must work our horses in- 

to this thicket if we can, so far that none of them 
rolling devils will get a foul of us, and when they 
are all past, we'may steer for the river,for yon fel- 
lows are Crows, and we had better take our chance 
among the horns and hoofs of these aritters, than to 
get in range of tbem red niggers' rifles. Come! 
come, lads! in with ye." 

But the old hunter's advice had occupied several 
moments of our time that should have been devoted 
to digging into the brambles, and ere a single horse 
had made a break into the dense wall of briers, 
twigs and foliage, the buffaloes, with a plunge, a 
roar and a crash, were upon us. 

In a moment we were separated, and one here 
and another there, in among the hedge of horns, 
and amid a continuous roar of bull thunder1,' we 

BY   CAPT.  A. T.   H AX. WELL,  U.  BY A. 

One bright afternoon, gome four days, and three 
hundred miles after we had passed the last out- 
post, some five or six of the old veterans of the 
North-West Company's men, who were returning 
with us from the lower station on the Velio* Stone, 
proposed, as the steamer drew up along side the 
H-r It. wood—which 'for  the. last four (lays   had 
been done by cutting and splitting the green scrub were borne ou, helpless and impotent, in the cen 
oak, poplar, and such other small growth e)s grew tre of the vast herd, while at short intervals, I could 
along the bank most conveo4ei)(, ,q the boat, and hear the sharp ringing report of :ttie Crow rifles, 
placed as much as we could of it on lbs top of the '■ followed by the wltisile of their bullets; but as if 
boilers to kiln-dry—ihe.se old huuters ptftposed as by a miracle for full twenty minutes, during which 
I was  about to. say, to have.a short  buffalo hunt time the hord was confined between the  belt of 
while the steamer wits wooding. brushwood and the ridge, we were hurried along 

" Now then, lads," said Old Judah Gainly, as he ! with them, without arty of our number receiving 
led his Indian mustang ashore, and Hung himself the slightest injury either 'from the buffaloes oft our 
into the saddle., the last of our party—" now lads j friends, the Grows. 
we're all ready, and we'll keep this (mil right on      At last, when the bead of the belt of timber was 
up the river, to the  Little Walnut Bottom, where gained, and the herd began to spread out and sweep 
we shall find buffalo any time after noon." away to the westward, by some singular chance the 

Off we went on a brisk canter, all   excellently old hunter and myself were thrown together, and 
mounted, and each armed with a prime rille, be- at the same time, out clear of the buffalo stream on 

Tn  J I     I,  j''IJ ".   IT ''11   !U  llfnT'   1.1   I'TPf 
the lips p? hiy companion fell on my ears, and at 
soon as he could speak coherently,! learned that 
he had met with an accident little less serious than 
mine, in as much as lie had lost his bullet pouch, 
somewhere below us, and there be was, with only 
a single bullet, and that one in his gun. 

For a few moments the stalwart, hard featured 
old hunter fairly foamed at the mouth, like a mad 
dog, and roared in his mad excitement But hi 
soon quieted doWn, and after trying my bullets and 
finding them considerably top large for his rifle, hi) 
spoke to me as calmly as he had any tim*e, during 
the day, done — 

'• This is Bad, Leftenant—mighty bad. But we 
must make the best we can of It, and trust'to Prov- 
idence and our horses* bottom. But look ye here, 
lad!" lie sung out, just as we gained the crest oflhe 
ridge—«* two of them red skins are better mounted 
than we are. I have seen that since we begat^ 
climbing this ridge. And how With your assistance, 
Leftenant, I'll try nnd clip them two fast toheVtu, 
dhe shot, after which we can settle the last bite' tM* 
less he runs away; or run uway ourselves, just as 
we please." 

Old Judy dismounted rts he spoke, and glvlfigine 
tlie bridle of his horse', Which he requested fhe'ttf 
lend down the hill in a smart gallop, and 1» B' 
straight line as we had heen going; htj bej^an mok- 

about him for some place of concealment.   Hft 

sides the usual outfit peculiar to the. frontier, con 
sistiug of pistols aud a delicate bit of steel some 
fourteen inches in length, half an inch thick in the 
back, aud keen enough to shave very cleverly, 
which arbitrary custom had christened and made 
famous as the Arkansas Tootli.-Pick.      ' 

It was about ten, A. M., When we left the steam- 
er, and so well did otir horses perform after the six 
days' rest, that, by half-|>ust lli we raised the sharp 
ridge which cut the course of the river at right an- 
gles, nearly twenty miles by' the channel, apd over 
fifteen by the route we had come, from the steam- 
er; and ten minutes thereafter we were tearing 
headlong down the northern slope of the ridge, ur- 
ging our noble horses like very mad men to fall up- 
on a herd of full a thousand buffaloes, most of 
whom were drinking when we first discovered them. 

At first old Judah raved aud shouted, and curs- 
ed us tor crazy, know-nothing-fools, tor thus driving 
in among a herd of buffaloes, among which were 
doubtless at least thirty monster- bulls, who would 
trample us to death as easy as a mastiff could 
crush a mouse beneath his paw. 

But The old hunter's warning was lost upon my 
companions, who sucked at their side arm during 
their ride till they were utterly reckless of- any- 
thing. As for myself, that was my first appear- 
ance on a prairie stage in the character of a buffalo 
hunter, and little did I know or cure of the danger 
attendant upon an experiment like ours. 

When Gainly1 saw that all warning was useless, 
he gave a tremendous whOop^and dashing forward j baud bridle rein, whirling my horse's head away 
at the head of our little troop, he shouted: from the river along with his own ; and as both ani- 

" Come on, ye pesky fools! ye It learn something  mals dashed over the ground just traversed, Old 
before ye get out of this bottom, or my name ain't. Judah went on— 
Judah Gainly." J.     / •• It's no use, Leftenant, to try for the river now. 

On the level, and about a hundred rods from the There is live hundred of the thieving Crows on the 
base of. the ridge, was a belt of wood, or rather other side ; and our only chance is now to distance 
brush, which hid the buffaloes from our sight as we those on the hills there and get far enough ahead of 
gained the level ground; but from the great tramp 'em to cross the ridge again and pull out for the 
we heard on the other side we judged that the herd steamer. And now, Leftenant, don't worry your 
was all a-fbot, and rolling off towards the prairies,    animal in the start, nor, above everything else dou't 

We were mistaken ; tor just as we reined in our  ye waste a single bullet.    We shall want 'em evl 
horses on ihe edge of the belt of brushwood which   one before we get clear.' 
we found to be impassable, a quick cry of alarm i     At the moment that we turned to retrace our 

the left. 
For a single instant we reined in our horses, and 

as I did so, I pointed to the Indians—some fifty in 
all, I should think—.who had ridden along the sum- 
mit of the ridge—keeping just about the same dis- 
tance from us as they had been, at first. 

" Yes, I see the red thieves," said my companion 
very calmly as his eye followed the direction of my 
finger. " I gee 'em, Leftenant, and I can tell yo;i 
tlmt they all carry the Cincinnati rifle. Too light 
to kill a hard shelled fellow like me this distance. 
But our hoys are all off with the buffaloes; aud we 
are left here to play at hope and dodge with these 
thieving Crows." 

" Well; we must back to the river, and ford it 
somewhere; for you see them skunks are dividing 
—about lbrty of them are coming to follow the buf- 
faloes and our fellers, and them other sneaks—ten 
of'em—will hang around us till they wing us; un- 
less we play better Indian than they can. Come, 
Leftenant," and the next breath we were dashing 
towards the river, while the ten Crows tyere gradu- 
ally closing in with us, as they urgod on their horses 
towards the river. 

We were within perhaps two hundred yards of 
the bank, when the heads of at (east thirty Indians 
were thrust up above the feathery scarf of tern that 
grew along the edge of the bank. 

"This won't do, Leftenant," said the old hunter, 
apparently not the feast moved as far as I could 
discover.    '• It won't do, sir," and he eaught my left 

steps* the savages wh6se heads we had only steeii 
above the ffern, now rosfe fully into view, horses and 
all, as they rushed up kh& bank; and in less 'than 
thirty seconds fifty of the red fiends were thunder- 
ing along the narrow prairie on our trail, while the 
toil warriors oh the lull-side came yelling on after, 
or "rather abreast of us, keeping up a dropping fire 
which we were too busy to reply to, until they 
should come within surer range of our heavier 
pieces, which, at the rate we* were going, we began 
to ho|>e there was but little prospect of their do- 
ing. 

For nearly ten miles along the North-Western 
base of the ridge, our flight had continued; the 
herd of buffaloes with our companions had long 
since disappeared in the North Bend, the Crows 
had dropped off, one after another, until not more 
than a dozen besides those on the ridge continued 
the race, and these were a mile or more behind, and 
losing ground every moment. 

But there were seven of the warriors on whom 
in all that desperate race, We had not gained an 
inch. • I 

Four of these were of |ho party on the ridge, 
while the other three were of those who had follow- 
ed along the plain. p < 

" Look ye here, Leftenant—this will never an - 
swer," said  old Judah, suddenly  ruining  in  his 
horse, and at the same time grasping the bridle of ing about 
mine and almost flinging him back upon his haunch-  quick'eye caught a CAvrty ih a huge old chestnut 
es— frtse, cldse by the side of the trail, and as I urged' 

"I tell ye sir, you must drill a hole or two in my horses down the slbpe at their best speed— 
them chaps' sculls, or they'll cut us off sartain sure, which, considering that the decent was at an anghT 
before we can get across the ridge. Now my ad- of full thirty degrees from the piano of the h6rizon, 
vice is, Leftenant, that you take these three rascats was not at a 2.40 speed, or in thehiost approved 
on the'prairie, in hand, While t look after them style of egue$triiut tdegance; as I went down the 
other beggars on the hill-side there." hill I saw old Jufle cl-awl 1ntd the hole In the old 

" But listen, youngster—you must mind that the tree, and disappear—man, rifle, hunting shirt, leg- 
cunning scamps don't dodge your bullets.    They'll  gins, wolf skin cap and all. 
expect you to aim at their heads, and then at the I Was half way to the bottom of the hill when two 
flash of your piece, they fling themselves flat along sharp reports* and a moment Utter, the hissing of 
their howe's neck, or it may be, dnop right down two bullets as they cut the air, (I guessed) within 
along side the animal, so that your bullet 'it go two inches on either side of my head, totd me,b** 
whistlin by witbwot touchin nothin. Ho you see yond all question, that my Indian friends—two «* 
you must aim just a few Inches above the horse's them certainly—were detcr-minstt to keep up a lead* 
wethers, and ten to one you'll bore a hole square in en correspondence With n*e «t least 
the top Of Mr. Crow's scull." A single glance over my shoulder showed- iWe» 

The last word had scarce passed the lips of my the two Crows urging their horses down the stMep 
companion, when I followed his advice to the letter, slope at their best speed, while by the way they had 
by singling out the foremost Indian; ahd drawing a slimg their rifles across their shoulders, without •!»-. 
"be*", ou bj.Hb.or rjithur-oa his horse,justcluir of loading them, I knew that they-judgod tkatrmfr 
hi# shoulders. ' I observed at the flash of my rifle, companion liad fallen from a wound received «ij 
every one of,the three Indians fell proutrate on the the other side of the ridge, and as they considered 
necks of their hb+ses, with their head's' no higher uia sure game they did not deem it worth while to 
than those of the animal. ,    l«#i»JM ot tl1^ ll'<iU,"')0 between us, by reining iu. 

My customer was mistaken that time, howle-vei'} i th«ir hwses to reload their rillcs. 
for a moment after 1 flredt IK)' sprung bolt upright, |    Tfurty seconds might have passed after the two 
dropt his rifle, and afier flinging his ufrns about in  shots were fired, when I had nlinj-it g-lined leytjf, 
the most violent manner, for a tew breaths, he lop-  ground, whoii  I heard a  moit  unearthly wlmop, 
pled aud fell iieavily to the ground. which 1 knew in n moment to be from the huuter, 

"Tuai's the fashion to out up our tallies on the and turning in my saddle, 1 saw the two Indians 
bloody red thieves, Leftenant!" Observed old Judah who had fired at me, stop stock still, and were load- 
in a tone ot exultation, as the sharp crack of his j'iiig their rifles, apparently iu the inoit possible hur- 
rifle, followed luiue, and one of the hill-side warriors ry ; while some hundred and fifty yards further1 up 
plunged headlong from bis saddle—that is the way the lull side, stood old Jude, ju.-H in the act of tak- 
to talk to 'cm, lad.    Both thcirt lads got our bits of  ing aim at the third savage, who had raised the 
lead square in' the top of their gourds—right 
througli their brains—if theselnfernal skunks have 
got any brains. 

"Tuey're cunning fellows though, anil our next 
bullet wouldn't twing 'em In that way. No, no, you 
hold on your tire, till you see how—no bring it! as 
soon as you are ready, we'll both fire together—but 
this time aim about four feet from the horse's back 
—just about at their heads as they sit in their usu- 
al way.   What say—are you ready ? " 

* Aye, aye, Judai.-*ll ready." 
" Well, blaze away—Fire!" 
At the simultaneous flashes of our rifles, the sur- 

viving Indians leaped to their feet on the backs of 
their nurses, and then as quick as thought two of 
them dropped their weapons, clapped their hands 
10 their breasts and plunged headlong over their 
horses' heads to the ground. 

" Fooled again," shouted the old hunter in an ex- 
ultant tone i " Lui'tuiiunt, there's not many of these 
red western niggers that's got cunning enough to 
play rifle and tomahawk with old Judali Gainly. 

But look ye here—we may venture to try the 
crossing of the ridge now," and within ttfteeu sec- 
onds we were dnsuiug up the ascent, crossing the 
Indian's course at rignt angles, not *Mty yards dis- 
tance ; but'as there were only three of them left, we 
had lutlc apprehensions on their account; having 
made up our minds to pick off three tool hardy fel- 
lows before we had gamed the sumnit'of the ridge, 
and then ride back to the steamer more at our lei- 
sure. . 

We were half way up the hill, with our rifles 
leaded, ami just about to rein up tor another pop 

ridge and now came sweeping down the trail with 
his rifle levelled on the hunter. 

At. the'in stunt that I was looking for the flash of 
my companion's rifle, the old frontiersman let fall 
the muzzle.of his weapon, and a breath later, drop- 
ping it entirely, he drew himself up to his full height; 
mid turning towards the single Crow, he uttered * 
peculiar taunting whoop of defiance, which drew 
forth a wild yell of rage from the savage who eame 
driving with furious speed, still covering the hunt- 
er with the muzzle of his rifle. 

He was scarcely thirty yards from the old back-" 
woodsman, when without cfi jcklng the speed of his 
horse in the least, he tired. But his bullet whist-j 
led harmlessly over the prostrate form of the wary 
old hunter, Who, quick as thought, dropped to the 
earth at the flash of the Indian's rifle. 

The tremendous whoop of the hunter had star- 
tled i he two Crows beneath him, and with their half 
loaded rifles sat there apparently bewildered and 
half stupefied by the sudden appearance of Old 
Judo there in the rears white the single warrior 
came thundering along down the hill-side, his horse 
grown uumanageable, his rifle unloaded, aud him- 
self, accustomed as he was to rough rhlmg, scarce- 
ly able to .maintain his seat in bis wild, plunging 
course down that ragged steep. 

Almost before one could have counted them, the 
horse had borne his savage rider to the spot, where. 
the hunter now no longer prostrate, but standing in 
the path, grasped in his right hand a fragment of 
rock that a giant might have jailed to wield, white 
his left was ouwtretcned, ias if fo-^-the next breath 
revealed his wliole intention; for as the horse cam* 

'at the Indians, when I made the discowjn Ihat i dashing on, the veteran hunter grasped him by the 
somehow in dashing through the broshvrocA ihe jnostnU-with such a powerlul grip, that Wan m- 
hammer of my rifle had got caught and wrenched stunt the frightened mustang was flung quivering 
euurely off, «o that the gun was useless.    ...... bock upon his haunches, while the Crow was hurl- 

Almost at the same time-that I dwwverad the 'ed violently to the earth,  which  he had!W*«W 
accident to my rifle, an exclamation of deepairfrom | .ouched, when down came the poad&ruu, rot*, op* 
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on hit naked h-ad, mangling and crushing his face 
and scull out of the very shape of humanity. 

Scarcely had (be rock left his hand, when Old 
Jude snatched his rifle from the ground, leaped up- 
on the back of the Indian's horse, and with another 
unearthly whoop, dashed down the steep patb-way 
towards the two remaining Crows, who, as if panic 
stricken at the death of their comrade, and the 
strange stratagem of the old hunter, turned and 
fled tor life, while the cause of their terror came 
yelling and whooping on in swift pursuit. 

When the two Crows passed me, they were so 
near, and so wholly defenceless, that I could have 
brought either or both from their horses with the 
butt of my crippled rifle. But I was so absorbed 
by the interest of the singular race, that 1 scarce- 
ly noticed the fugitives, permitting them to pass by 
unmolested. 

As Old Jude drew up with me, I observed that 
he was guiding his horse from side to side as he 
dashed on along the trail, holding the hide reins in 
his teeth, while he every few seconds poised his ri- 
fle an instant, and lowered the muzzle again, until 
I comprehended that his intention was to get them 
in range so that he could cover them both Vith bis 
rifle. 

He had passed me perhaps thirty yards, and the 
Crows were some fifty more in advance of him, 
when a sudden turn in the trail brought them in a 
line, and in less than three seconds the bullet from 
Old Jude's rifle had sped on its mission of death. 

Striking the nearest Indian in the back of the 
neck, at the junction with the spine, it passed out 
through his throat and hit the other, he having 
turned his head on the instant, as the bullet hit him 
in the right eye, which it tore from its socket, and 
then buried itself in his brain. 

Thirty minutes later, we were scouring away 
across the prairies towards the steamer with three 
extra horses, and the same number of rifles, and 
several articles of Crow property, which were of 
•mall value except as trophies of victory. 

On the following day we picked up the remain- 
der of the company, and in less than an hour there- 
after, we were oif on another buflalo hunt 
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THE ESSEX COUNTY NORMAL SCHOOL. 

A decision has been made by the Board of Education, 
locating this Institution at Salem. This result—consider- 
ing the strength of claims urged by our friends at North 
Andover, and by others in their behalf—was wholly an- 
looked for. It has awakened surprise and aroused an hon- 
est indignation throughout this section of the county, which, 
we think, will not soon subside. It is wholly at variance 
with our conceptions of justice and equality. 

The decision seems to hare been made without the slight- 
est regard to those facts which should have been a Ihered to 
and maturely deliberated. We may reasonably suspect 
that it was a. foregone, conclusion. The several Towns of 
the County were advertised by notifications published in 
our newspapers, that proposals would be received, by the 
Board of Education, for the location of the school. • It was 
supposed that these notifications were genuine, that they 
meant something, that an opportunity waa opened to all, 
upon equal terms, for securing a great and permanent ben- 
efit. Ii was supposed that if such proposals were made, 
they would be duly considered, and with hopes flattered 
thereby, the people at North Andover began early and ex- 
erted themselves unitedly and earnestly in the matter. 
Their efforts were abundantly successful; they met with 
favorable indications of encouragement from nearly every 
source to which application was made. Their highest an- 
ticipations were more than rcaliaea; they already felt cer- 
tain of the cause in which they had with so much ardor and 
unanimity and generous liberality, engaged.. With every 
prospect of a favorable award, they presented their propo- 
sals and urged their claims before the Board. With a pro- 
posal of six thousand dollars and a site, with the aid and 
countenance of influential individuals—who, although resid- 
ing elsewhere were fully alive to the peculiar advantages of 
this locality—with the Resolutions passed unanimously by 
the Common Council of the city of Lawrence in their favor, 
our North Andover friends felt that they were surrounded 
by a fortress of strength, and did not hesitate to encounter 
their competitors. But their labors, their untiring teal, their 
magnanimous liberality, have availed them nothing. The 
eity of Salem craved the benefits of the legislative resolve, 
and all other localities must yield their privileges. The 
award waa summarily made up in favor of Salem. Now, 
with all due deference to the wisdom and judgment of those 
comprising the Board of Education, there are many and 
weighty reasons against their decision, which must have 
been either passed over in inconsiderate haste, or to which 
they must have been blinded by the very extreme of narrow, 
sectional prejudices. Either alternative is unworthy the 
men and the station which they occupy. We believe they 
did not properly deliberate upon and digest the matter, 
that they did not with due equity consider our claims; that 
they did not exercise a reasonable foresight, and that the 
moat important functions of their office, as arbitrators upon 
the respective claims of the several towns brought to their 
notice, were wholly undischarged, or most superficially con- 
aidered. Salem is situated at the extreme South-Easterly 
section of the county. To obtain the benefit of the school, 
therefore, the whole population Northerly and Westerly of 
the centre of the county, are by reason of its remoteness 
from them, subjected to great expense and inconvenience. 
Furthermore, the principle of locating such an institution 
in a city is impracticable, for reasons obvious to every one 
of common understanding. It is moreover a place of 
wealth, and the necessities of the place are not such as to 
require that the school should be established there. Its 
proposals, if our information is correct, were, in comparison 

with those of North Andover, not only illiberal, hut nig- 
gardly. Yet, notwithstanding all these things, and without 
a tithe of the claim to the location which was possessed by 
the Northern section of the county, it has been awarded to 
them. The decision has been mode, and we suppose, unal- 
terably. The public, however, is uttering loudly its mur- 
murings of dissatisfaction. A large portion of the county 
feel, and justly so, that their rights and privileges have 
not been duly respected. They suspect, and with good 
reason, that the call for proposals, issued by the Board of 
Education, was a mere pretext We very much mistake 
die feeling which this decision has called forth, if it does not 
yet attain the object for which so much zealous effort has 
been made, and to which an unprecedented degree of public 
spirit and liberality has been devoted. We believe that a 
similar institution will yet, and at no distant day, be es- 
tablished in this section of the county, to meet the necessi- 
ties which the present location will fail to supply. To the 
city of Lawrence we will accord all praise for their just and 
magnanimous appreciation of the enterprising efforts nftde 
here and elsewhere in behalf of the location at North Ando- 
ver. To the city of Salem we have only to say, that in 
their appetitive propensities they have gorged the bounty 
which upon just principles belongs to us, and which, bad 
we received it, would have contributed materially to bur 
growth and nourishment. In depriving us thereof, they 
have taken " that which not enriches them, but makes us 
poor indeed." 

i  ■  ■ 
07* The Assessment upon the town of Andover, as its 

proportion of the State tax, is 1,611 dollars. 
 1  ■  i  

07~ Alanson Flint and Timothy F. Holt, have been 
drawn as Jurors for the June term of the Court of Com- 
mon Pleas to be held at Ipswich. 
 ■ ,.   i 

[For the Advertiser ]   • 

MESSRS. EDITORS:—The alarm'of fire on Taesday 
morning last, which proceeded from the Ink Factory of 
Horrill, Donald & Co., has excited some curiosity as to the 
cause of the fire. „ 

.It is difficult to conjecture how it could have originated 
from the operations of that establishment, if the statement 
of the Proprietors, published in your paper a few weeks 
since, is to be relied upon. 

Perhaps you, or some of your readers, may be able to 
throw some light on this mysterious occurrence: for if it 
was the work of an incendiary, the public should be put up- 
on their guard against further attempts to fire the village. 

June 8,1853. 
i  as i  

THE DEATH or INFANTS.—Those who hare neverlost a 
child, are unable to understand how great a void the death 
of one little one can make. There is, we think, nothing on 
earth that can cast so long, and wide, and black a shadow 
as a small coffin. It is emphatically the shadow of death 
which freeaes theorem's heart. ™   ■■,'( 

Small as is an infant's tomb, it sometimes is capacious 
enough to hold the brightest hopes and, dearest joys of a 
whole family circle. The little child is often the bright fo- 
cus where all the rays of gladness In a household centre, 
and from which they are reflected again over happy hearts; 
and when this central light is eclipsed, great darkness tails 
upon all*. 

How many there must be in Heaven, gathered up from 
all climes, even from heathen shores, who have died so 
young as to retain no memory of earth, and to whom that 
world uf glory seems as their native land; whose souls were 
washed and regenerated so early, that no stain of this world 
was ever visible upon the soul 1 

Whatever wound of sin there may have been, has healed 
without a scar; their every thought has been moulded by 
the society and scenery of Heaven, and they stand continu- 
ally before the face ol the Father. In how large a sense 
may we say,'- Of such are the Kingdom of Heaven 1"— 
Christian Prat. 

HABIT.—'I trust every thing under God,' said Lord 
Brougham,' to habit upon which, in all ages, the lawgiver 
as well as the schoolmaster, has mainly placed his reliance; 
habit which makes everything easy, and casts all difficul- 
ties upon a deViation front a wonted course. Make so- 
briety a habit, and intemperance will be hateful; make pru- 
dence a habit, and profligacy will be us contrary to the 
child, as to the adult,as the more notorious crimes are to 
any of your lordships. Give a child the habit of sacredly 
regarding truth—of carefully respecting the property of 
others—of scrupulously abstaining from all acts of improv- 
idence which involve him in distress, and he will just as 
likely think of rushing into an clement in which he cannot 
breathe, as of lying, or cheating, or stealing. 

I » » 

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETT.— The receipts of the year 
for the general work, exclusive of contributions for the new 
Bible House, are 3346,542 42, exceeding by $37,797 61 the 
receipts of any former year. 

The legacies of the Society for the year amount to $34,- 
522 24. 

Of Bibles, there have been printed 266.000. and of Tes 
laments 575.500. making a total of 841.500, volumes. 

The entire number of volumes issued is 799.370. exceed- 
ing by 133,355 copies the issues of any former year, and 
making an aggregate since the origin of the Society of mint 
millio'iB. eiqhtu-cight thousand, three hundred and Jifiy-two. 

The gratuitous issues of the year amount to (73.772. ex- 
clusive of what has been purchased or published with the 
Society's funds in foreign countries, and exclusive also of 
donations in form of debts remitted. 

i  m   i  
THE STATE DEBT.—By the report of the Legislative 

finance committee, the State debt, on all accounts, on' the 
1st of January last, was $8,6*5.705. The State Assets were 
16.855,749; leaving a balance in favor of the State of $170,- 
000. Various other matters, such as funds, public lands 
and claims owned by the State, which cannot be called as- 
sets, being either beyond reach at present, or else being 
such as are held sacred in trust, as hospitals, and school 
funds, Ac, foot up $4,000,000. 

The excess of expenses over income last year is set down 
at $76,451. The receipts during the present year will prob- 
ably be $586,000; the total expenses, $625,000; leaving a 
deficit this year of $39,000. In addition to this, temporary 
loans, scrip of 1851 for ordinary expenses, and the cost of 
the Convention, fall due this year, making $230,000 to be 
provided in addition to the regular .deficit of $39,000. 

With this, the committee present and recommend the 
passage of a hill, providing for a State tax of $300,000 for 
the first time for many yean Of this sum $100/100 is as- 
sessed on Suffolk County, $42,000 on Middlesex, $29,000 
on Essex and Worcester, $23,000 on Norfolk, $20,000 on 
Bristol, and the remainder on the other counties.—Journal. 

[From our Boston Correspondent.] 
•      -   ' .Boston, June 8, 1853. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :—A brief but rather severe illness at 

$y Lord Bacon beautifully said,' If a man be gracious 
to strangers, it shows he is a citizen of the world, and that 
his heart is no island cut off from other islands, but a con- 
tinent that joins them.' 

TUB LIITLB CHILD'S SI»J.H.OQUT.—Wish my mamma 
would please keep me warm. My little bare legs are very 
cold with these lace ruffles; they are not half as nice u 
black Jim's woollen stockings. Wish I had a little pair of 
warm rubbers; wish I had a long sleeved-apron, for my 
hare neck and arms; wish I might push my curls out of 
my eyes, or have them cut off. Wish my dress would stay 
up on my shoulders, and that it wss not too nice for me to 
get on the floor to play ninepins. Wish my mamma would 
go to walk with me sometimes, instead of Hetty. Wish she 
would let me lay my cheek to here, if 1 would not tumhkj 
her curls, or collar Wish she would not promise me some- 
thing "very nice,"and then forget all about It Wish she 
would answer my questions, and nut always say,'•don't 

em. As is well'Tuiown, within the past few months our'fcore me, Freddy* Wish when wojgo into the country, B|„ 
State has been flooded with $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 bill, is- *■"■"• »"*• ^JS^jfiW^iitf^SJr 

just the time when it is my weekly duty to give the Adver- 
tiser an epistle, prevented n.e from sending you a letter 
last week. Again "up and doing" however, I am now 
ready to go to work again. 

The law passed by the recent Legislature, relative to the 
circulation of fractional bills in our State, is not generally 
known, and as it is one of great importance, we have 
taken some pains to procure it for the benefit of your read 

hands" Wish she would not tell me that all the pretty 
flowers will "poison me;" wishsl could tumble on the hay, 
and go into the barn and see how Dobbin eats his sui>|ierr 
Wish I was one of those frisky pigs. , Wish 1 could make 
pretty dirt pies. Wish there was not a bit of lace, or satin, 
or silk, in the world Wish 1 knew what makes mamma 
look so smiling at aunt Emma's children (who con; c here in 
their papa's carriage) and so very cross at my poor little 

rathe'r exceptionable and unjust. However, the bill is pass- cousins, whose mother works so hard and cries so much J 
,       .       ;       » „        *» Wish 1 knew what makes the clouds stav up in the skv.anj 

ed, and reads as follows:— -where ,he 8ttr9      in the dtty.tilne.   Wish I could go over 

sued by Banks in Providence to relieve to some extent the 
great need felt for silver change. These bills have proved 
highly valuable, and in some cases almost indispensable. 
The policy of passing a stringent and penal law against the 
use of fractional bills, and especially its enforcement with- 
out more extensive notice than it has received, is considered 

No bunk now incorporated, or which may hereafter be 
incorporated in this ('omniowwealih shall issue, loan, ot 
receive any bank note or bill designed for* circulation or use 
as currency, which is or shall be for any fractional part of 
a dollar, or any such bank note or bill, any part of which 
is or shall be for a fractional part of a dollar; and any bank 
which shall offend against the provisions of this act, shall 
forfeit to the use of tho Commonwealth the sum of one 
hundred dollars for each and" every such offence, to be re- 
covered by indictment or information before any court of 
competent jurisdiction. 

No bank note or bill for any fractional part of a dollar, or 
any bank note or bill, any part of which is or shall be for a 
fractional port of a do tar, shall be received or put in circu- 
lation within this Commonwealth as currency; and, any 
and every person who shall receive or pnt in circulation as 
currency any such note or bill, shall forfeit and pay the sum 
of twenty-five dollars for each and every such reception, or 
putting in circulation, to be recovered as aforesaid, one-half 
to the use of the complainant and the other half to the use 
of the Con monwealth." 

It was approved by the Governor, May 25, 1853, and it 
will go into effect on "Friday, the 24th of June current. Af- 
ter that date therefore, the good citizens of Massachusetts 
will have to beware. What is to lie done we see not, or 
how the hills are to be returned for redemption is a prob- 
lem, for no one can receive them to return them. We ad- 
vise all who have them in their possession to get rid of 
them as soon as possible. 

On Sunday night, John Tyler Esq., a well known auc- 
tioneer of Boston, died very suddenly at his residence on 
Rowe Street Mr. Tyler was one of our most distinguish- 
ed citizens, and probably the best auctioneer in Boston. 
His tongue was very glib, .nil his voice could be beard for 
a quarter of a mile. He was 78 years of age, and of late 
months quite infirm. 

The new Banks are busily getting ready to commence 
operations. The Webster Bank is having its bills en- 
grayed by the New England Bank Note Company. Each 
bill is to contain a most elegant likeness' of Webster, en- 
graved at an expense of $250. The Bank wilt be located 
in State Street. The National Bank is about ready to 
start, and the others ore hastening their arrangements as 
much as possible. The Lechmere Bank, East Cambridge, 
is in great trouble, there lieing two parties that claim the 
charter. The matter is to be taken to the Supreme Court, 
and probably the trouble will be settled by refusing both 
parties the right of using the charter. Money will lie tight 
this summer, the great amount to be called in by the new 
banks rendering the demand enormous. Poor folks how- 
ever need not trouble themselves, as it is always tight with 
them. 
. Wages in our city are very high, and it. is said, that there 
has never been a time when labor was in so good demand 
as this 'year. The result is most salutary, relieving as it 
does the poor from anxiety as to how they are to procure a 
living. 

The California steamers have arrived at New York, but 
bring little news of importance. The intelligence from the 
mining districts is satisfactory. A destructive fire occurred 
at San Francisco, on the evening of the 4th of May, des- 
troying property to die amount of $125,000. 

"   Yrs. T. C. S- 

go in the day-time. Wish 1 could go over 
on that high hill, where the bright sun is going down, ainl 
just touch it with my finger. Wish I didn't keep thinking 
of things that puzzle me, when nobody will stop to tell aw 
the reason for anything. If I ask Betty, she says, "don't be 
a fool, Master Freddy. 1 wonder if 1 am a fool 9 1 won- 
der if Betty knows much herself? I wonder why mamma 
don't love her own little boy ? I winder "when I'm grown a 
man, if I shall have to look so nice all the time, and be tt 
tired of doing nothing?—Olive Branch. 
 1   ya   I ——; ' 

IMPORTANT RAILROAD IMPROVEMENT. — Mr Robert 
Mills, of Washington, intimates to the public that an im- 
proved railroad engine has been perfected by him, that will 
be capable of running a mile a minute for any distance, and 
that he has nearly accomplished an improvement in the 
construction of railroads, by means of which this rate of 
speed may be made in safety. He anticipates from bis im- 
provement the ability to cross from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
cific in as many minutes as there ore miles of distance. 
His improved road, be states, combines safety of travel with 
economy of construction. 

-^-^^^■» 

WHAT DO Yoo THINK ? — A young buck of the soap- 
lock order, who w ore on unshaven face, because as he said, it 
" looked foreign,*', lately accosted a Yankee as follows I 

■' I say, fellow, some individuals think I am a Frenchman, 
and some take me for on Eulyean—now what do you think 
lam?" 

" 1 think you are a darned foul I" replied Jonathan, 

HOTEL EXPENSES. — A writer, summing up the expens- 
es of the U. 8. Hotel, in Boston, says — 

The hotel occupies 33.000 square Met of ground, has 
380 rooms, easy accommodations for 550 persons, and ca- 
pable of lodging and boarding 800. There are 130 male 
and female employees divided into a dozen different depart- 
ments, each having a responsible head, such as dining, ro- 
tundary, office, porter, kitchen, bakery, ear. The amount of 
foods consumed is enormous 0)400 lbs of animal food, 600 
lbs. of flour, 100 lbs. of butter, 100 dozen eggs, 6 bushels of 
potatoes, and 50 gallons of milk. The Asparagus for last 
Sabbath cost $40 Lights cost nearly $6,000 per annum. 
Water spouts into almost every room in the house at an 
expense to the landlord of S3M per year. To cook all this 
food and keep so many people warm it takes 600 tons of 
hard coal, 75 cords of wood, and St .ooo worth of .-h.!.***!-" 

Dy House-building of brick, is in a fair way to become 
cheap. A new machine has been invented, to cut brick 
from the clay hank and convey it from the machine to 
the kiln, ready for hu ning. A company has been formed 
at Poughkecpsie, N. Y., with abundance of capital, for an 
extensive manufactory. It is the intention of the proprie- 
tors to make the enormous amount of 20,000,000 of bricks 
a year, requiring 60,000 Ions of clay. A similar cstah- 
lishment is also about "to be opened at Ogdensburgh, N. Y. 
 1 jai i  

VITAL STATISTICS.—The quarterly returns of the births, 
marriages, and deaths in England and Wales, shows that 
during the. last fifteen months more weddings have taken 
place than were ever known to have occurred before dur- 
ing the same period in England. This establishes one most 
satisfactory fact—that with the growth of general prosperity 
the number of marriages increases, and that as one declines 
the other does also. 94,416 persons were married in Eng- 
land and Wales during the last quarter of 1852. The num- 
ber of births registered during the quarter ending March 
31.1853. waa 161.598. The deaths daring the same period 
were 118.241. 'the number of emigrants who left the 
country during the same time was 57,729. 

I SEJ  »  

BEAUTIFUL TKODOHT. — Here is a very beautiful 
thought of that strange compound of Scotch shrewdness, 
strong common sense, and German mysticism or un-com- 
mon sense, by Thomas Carlyle:— 

• When I gaze into the stars, they look down upon me 
with pity from their serene and silent spaces, like eyes glis- 
tening with tears over the little lot of man. Thousands of 
generations, all as noisy as our own, hnvc been swallowed up 
in Time, and there remains no record of th m any more: 
yet Arcturus and Orion, Sirias and the Plcuides, are still 
shining in their courses, clear and young, as when the shep- 
herd first noted them in the plain of Shiner! What shad- 
ows we are, and what shadows we pursue 1' 
 1 ■  i 

try On the Island of Martha's Vineyard there has not 
been a criminal case in nnv of its courts for eighfr-en years 1 
Couple another fact with that: during that time not a glass 
of liquor has been sold on the Island. 

—— <   m   %  

ay- Should a Christian be sad? I answer,no. The 
resources of earth's best pleasures are open to him now, and 
an eternal storehouse of enjoyment awaits him hereafter. 
Then why be sad ? But his mirth should be chastened, 
and tempered with grace. His trifling conversation must 
know its limit. I pity the barrenness of that Christian's 
heart, who'would plead for more hilarity of spirit than our 
holy religion allows him. & D. H. 

,     , ,ii 
tty~ The best cure for hard times is to avoid the doctor 

by being temperate, and the lawyer by keeping out of debt, 
the demagogue by voting for honest men, and poverty by 
being industrious. 

m   3:.i. 

GENTLE WORDS-LOVING SMILES. 

The sun may warm the grass to life, 
The dew the drooping tower, 

And eyes grow bright and watch the light 
Of autumn's opening hour; 

But words that breathe of tenderness, 
And smiles we know are true, 

Are warmer than the summer-time, 
And brighter than the dew. I 

It is not much the world can give, 
With all its subtle art; '" 

And gold and gems are not the things i 
To satisfy the heart; 

But oli! if thosewho cluster round,, 
The altar and the hearth 

Have gentle words und loving smiles,' 
How beautiful is earth! 

ENIGMA 

- 
I am composed of 15 letters. 
My 2, 9, 5, 11 is a metal. 
My 5, 7, 14, 5, 15 is a vegetable. 
My I. 14,3 is a title. 
Mv 10, 15 is an indefinite article. 
My 4, 6. 1,14.10, 6 was king of Judah. 

■ My 8, 8, 10,15, 12 is a boy's name. 
My 5, 2, 13 is a fluid. 
My 13. 10, 7 12 is a bird. 
My 14. 7, 12 is a liquid. 
My 13,2,5, II is a beast 
My 8. 14. 13, 2. 10 Is the Latin name for daughter. 
My whole was an English navigator. 8- J- J- 

  I     Ml      I ———— 

KJ" Answer to Enigma in our last:—Jenny Land Gold- 
sin id tch. 

aii)L>.tDaiA«i,s 
ID this town, June 7tb,  by George  Foster, E*q., Mr. Samuel U. 

Goodwin, of < liarlea-town, u» HUM Harriet F. Ifeinny, of Metbuen. 
lu Salem, N. H., Mr. James Sbackleioji to Mia. Mary Boa. both of 

till, tow ft. 

NEW MILLINERY ESTABLISH- 
MENT. 

MISSES CARLTON ft ANDlRSON, 
Would respectfully inform thciririeuds and die 

public, that they have token the rooms lately 
occupied by the Savings Bank, (Swift's 

Building,) where they intend keep- 
ing a choice assortment of 

STRAW, SILK, and other kinds of BONNETS, 
Dreu Trimmings, Fringes, Gimpe. Laces, Embroider!), Hans 

ry, Gloves, etc- etc. 
And they hope to" merit a share of public patronage. 

m26 3m 

JOHN J. BROWJN, 
^MAIX   STREET. 

pvRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,  PER- 
LS   fernery, etc. _ 

All the popular PATENT MEDICINES of the day 
constantly on hand. 

Also, a good assortment of 
8TATIGMTKM.X & VAJSeST G«9e»8 

l&-Phfticutiur Preecnptiora penonaUji attended to. ^3 
Feb 19 nf '       m ■ 



ANDOVER ADVERTISER, SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1853. 

PROBATE   NOTICES. 
VOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been 
J\ iliil v a|i|>ointed executor of the but will and testament 
of Ann Wood, lute of Andover, in. the County of Essex. 
single woman, deceased and has taken npon himself that 
trust, I'v giving lionds, as the lnw directs: All persons hav- 
jn" demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to"exhiliit the same; and nil persons indebted to said estate 
in railed upon to make payment to 

May** EDWARD TAYLOR, Exmitot. 

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE 
VOTICE is hereby (riven that tin; Subscriber has been 
j\ duly appointed Assignee of the estate of Russell II. 

Jordan, of Andover, in the county of Essex, cord wain IT. in 
\nsolvencv, and that the second mceling of the creditors of 
Mijil insolvent will he held before N. W Harmon. Esq., 
L'omii.issioner of Insolvency, at his office in Lawrence, on 
Saturday, the 25th day of June inst., at three o'clock In the 
afternoon, at which meeting creditors mav be present and 
prove claims. THi'S. A. PARSON, 

Lawrence, June II, 1853. It Attignnee. 

INSOLVENT  NOTICE. 

COMMONWEALTH    OF   MASSACHUSETTS.— 
\J Essex, «, Jane 11,1853. In Insolvency.—Before John 
Glen Kins;, Esq, Commissioner of Insolvency, in and for 
the said County. 

The third meeting of the creditors of John Smith 3d. and 
Edward A Smith, of Andover, in said county, stablers, and 
partners under the firm of J. i E. A. Smith, insolvent 
debtors, will be holden at a ( ourt of Insolvency, at said 
Commissioner's office in Salem, in said County, on the 
twenty-seventh day of June. 1853. at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon. MOSES FOSTER, JR., 

June II St Auignee. 

LOST!  LOST! 
LOST—Either in North Andover.or on the road between 

the North and South I'arish. a Gold Chain and Locket 
with a Miniature.   The finder, by leaving the same with 
Mr. Cooper at the Post Office, shall be suitably rewarded. 

June II. 3t 

NEW   STORE. 
,' In consequence of removal to the New and Spacious 
Store which we are about to erect, we shall from this date 
offer the , 

LARGEST AND RICHEST 

assortment of fashionable 

Shawls. Silks, and Dress Goods 
of every description, at 

Deolded  Barsalnai 
Together with the most extensive assortment of 

CARPETINGS, 
of every description to be found in Northern Massachusetts. 
Many of the goo it will be sold from 

25 «•(, 50 PER CENT LESS 

than they are told in this city every day. We wish this 
fact borne in mind, that we are ditpoted and determined to 
offer 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
to purchasers. 

We have no need to remind our patrons that our stock is 

VERT    LARGE, 
and contains many of the 

it Enoffaixt Oro< 
Imported.   We trust that every lady will avail herself of 

THIS OPPORTUNITY 
to purchase her Spring and Summer Goods at such low 
prices.   Please give ns an 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

A   NEW, DELICIOUS 

TEMPERANCE  BEVERAGE! 

This excellent Compound is prepared from the best 
SPANISH SARSAPARILLA, without its dark repul- 
sive appearance, being beautifully transparent and entirely 
free from all impurities. Its qualities, as a beverage, a sin- 
gle trial will give it a pre-eminence over all other prepara- 
tion., by its freedom from all noxions ingredients, agreea- 
bleuess'of flavor, and its exceeding cheapness, one bottle be- 
ing sufficient to make thirty gbimet of the beverage. 

Oy CAUTION!    The  Proprietors of this excellent 
preparation, having spared no expense to bring it to per- 
fection, would caution purchasers to buy none but what has 
tits lac simile of Wilson, fun-hint If Co., on every bottle. 

WILSON, FAIIIBANK *■ CO., 
13 & IS    HANOVKU    STREET,   BOSTON, 
 Sale Minnfacturer$. -   ' 

U7- Sold by J. J. Brown, Dea. Albert Abbott, Union 
Store, John Harding, and J. R. Millets. 

Mays*.,ac3   jb»0«ki-t*3j--i:ta» 

CAKLTON  & DERBY 
SWIFT'S BUILDING, ESSEX 

Have on hand, and are constantly receiving. 
Dry Ooodsl anWLcS. O-rooerioai. 

Consisting in part of the following articles, via: 
DELAINES. PRINTS, LAWN8, 

SHAWLS, SHEETINGS. TABLK-COVF.RS. 
ALL WOOL, STRAW, & PAINTED CARPETINGS, 

of «U   widtlia. 
STONE, GLASS, CROCKERY, * H»«DwABl 
Also.—Extra Family and Graham Flour, Buckwheat, 

Hominy, Cracked   Wheat, Rve Flour,  Indian and Rye 
Meal, Yellow and White Corn, Oats, Barley, Shorts, Fine 
Feed, Butter, Cheese, Lard, etc., etc. 

SMOKED   AND   DRIED    BEEF, 
Pickled and Smoked Salmon, Codfish of best quality, Teas, 
Rice, Maccaroni, Corn Starch, Spices of all kinds, etc., etc. 

Also, a genuine article of Pure Ground 
OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE. 

GRASS fact GARDEN SEEDS, of oat descriptions. 
AGRICULTURAL   IMPLEMENTS, 

of all kimds, at Button ft km. 

AUCTION SAi.ga 
By T. C. FOwTE*. 

Admnittratrixs tale of Real Ettete>'« 

BT virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate for the 
foamy of Essex, will be sold at Public Auction, on 

Tuesday, the Hat day of June, 1853, at 8 o'clock. P. M, 
the following real estate, situate in the centre of the r-outh 
Parish in Andover. near the Eagle Hotel; vis.:— 

One undivided half of a Harness and Paint Sliop. former- 
ly o -cupicd by Foster & Bum. with the bind under and ad- 
joining the same, with the widow's right of dower therein; 
said premises belonging to the estate of John Foster, late 
of said Andover, saddler, deceased. 

Also—Will be sold at the same rime, the remaining Half 
of said premises, belonging to Henry Butt. 

T he sale will take place on the premises, and terms and 
conditions will be made known at said time and place. 

SARAH FOSTER. Administratrix. 
Jnne 4 St HENRY BURTT. 

before the 

.t  last  Broken, 

a* we are determined if possible to sell out the 

ENTIRE   STOCK 

and thereby save the trouble and expense of moving any 
of oar goods now on hand. 

A. W. STEARNS * CO. 

ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 

7^-No. % City Block, Next door to the Bey State Bank^Eu 

Lawrence, May SI. mlD   6m 

THR OLD STANDARD 

STORB. 
ALBERT   ABBOTT 

HAS in store, and is constantly receiving Goods in mat 
, variety, carefully selected to meet the wants of his 

customers. A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purchase 

BROADCLOTHS, 
CASS1MERE8, VESTING8, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
FANCY    AND    8TAPLE   DRY   GOODS, 

GROCERIES,    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE, PURE   SPERM k SOLAR 

OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL,  POR- 
TER'S  BURNING   FLUID, 

EXTRA FAMILY i 
AND 

GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN * MEAL, 

AU of which, with a great variety of other Goods, are of- 
fered at the lowest prices. 

Feb  t If 

FOR SALE. 

WILL   YOU   READ   THE   TRUTH I 
A MEDICINE must hare merit, and great merit, too, to 

stand the test of public opinion. No art of pulling can 
galvanize a worthless article so as to keep it alive as a god 
medicine, if it be not really so. 

A good medicine will live, become popular, and extend 
its sales year after year, in spite of opposition. .The people 
readily find out its virtues, and the fame of them passes 
from mouth to mouth with more rapidity than newspapers 
can spread it A living witness, testifying to the cure a 
medicine has made for him, is of far more service than any 
newspaper advertising. 

In proof of what we sav above, we refer you to Hamp- 
ton's Vegetable Tincture, and' its effects. Its praise is in the 
mouths of multitudes. The best men in our country give 
their testimony to its wonderful cures. Among them we 
have testimony given by Hon. Henry Clay, Hon. Richard 
M, Johnson. Vice President of the United States, with 
hundreds of others. Capt Thomas Cannot—brother to the 
celebrated phy-ician to the Emperor of France—was cured 
by it of a disease of seven years' standing, after the skill of 
the doctors of Europe and America had failed. 

Thousands have been cured by this Compound, and 
thousands more will receive the same benefit if they will 
only make a trial of it. 

HAMPTONS VEGETABLE TINCTURE, by its 
mild action on the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys, wilt cure 
Dyspepsia, Cough, Asthma, Bronchial and Lung Affec- 
tions : Pains in the Back, Hide, and Breast; Con*um| tion, 
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Gout. Neuralgia. Fistula, Piles, 
Bowel Complaints. Worms, Nervous Debility—with all 
diseases arising from impure blood, and is the greatest fe- 
male medicine ever known. 

For Cholera Morbus, Cliolic, Diarrhoea, and all diseases 
incident to the bowels in the summer season, it has no equal. 

We ask the afflicted to call on those having this wonder- 
ful article for sale, and get phamplets gratis. 

MORTIMER & MOWHRAY, Baltimore, Proprietors. 
D. Taylor, Jr, General Agent for the New England 

States and British Provinces, Boston, to whom orders must 
be directed. 

JOHN J. BROWN, Agent. 
May 28 • mos 

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. 
rVONT BE AFRAID. Do not be alarmed at a cut, a 
-*--' wound, or a burn, and stand half terrified at the sight 
of it, but ran quickly and get some of the Mustang Lini- 
ment, in the most severe cases of bruises, burns, cuts or 
aprains, or in the most agonising Rheumatic or Neuralgic 
pains, for it will most certainly give yon instantaneous re- 
lief, and effect a cure in a very short time. It is guaran- 
teed to cure Piles, no matter how long they have afflicted 
you. It will only cost a quarter of a dollar to try the ex- 
periment, and if not satisfactory, the money will be return- 
ed. For sale by everybody that deals In medicine. Prin- 
cipal office 304 Broadway, New York. 

Wilson, Fairhank & Co, Wholesale Agents, Nos. 13 and 
15 Hanover atroet. Boston. 

JOHN J. BROWN, Agent for Andover. 
Hays* IBM 

 ON   THE   HILL, 
* A Ami distance Soutli of the Seminariet. 

THE Subscriber would inform his friends and customers 
that he has constantly on hand a good assortment of 

GENTS FINE CALF PUMP BOOT*. 
SHOES,   BOTH   CALF   AMD   PATENT. 

PATRN r LE \THER SLIPPERS. 
LAAIE&GAlTERBOOTSt- FRENCH .SLIPPERS, 

Misses' and Children's „,,._, 
ANKLE TIBS, PLAIN and  FANCY SHOES. 

HOTS' SHOES, of all kinds and sties. 
JOEL PHELPS, 

f 19tf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

CLOTHING. 

GENTS. FUKNISHING STORE, 
ELK   SQUARE  BLOCK, 

Comer Main Street, 
—XANDFACTURER  AND   DEALER  IN  

CUSTOM AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HATS   AND   CAPS 

\T the above named Store will be found a good assort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear. Special 

attention will be paid to making up Garments to order, from 
a selected stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMKUKS, and VESTING*. 

SHIRTS, GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY, TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS,       •'   SUSPENDERS,    VALI8E8, 
UNDER SHIRTS, STOCKS, CARPET-BAGS. 
DRAWERS, CRAVATS, 

Superior Shoulder Braces, or Chest Expanders, adapted 
to Gent's, Ladies', and Children's wear.   ' 

Feb 19 tf WM. P. MILLETT. 

XmTo\rXr spring olotfilTsg. 

DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers. 

Those in want, will find the greatest 

UNSURPASSED 
in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 

FROM   WHICH 

tleotloxui     xxxA-y    too    TJ-I ft r^-rr 
TO 8UIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Feb 19 If 

WT©x*7-   Tailoring 
 AND— 

READY-MADE CLOTHING ESTABLISMENT. 
'I'll K SUBSCRIBER takes this method to announce to 
■ the people of this town and vicinity, that he has open- 

ed a 

in the new building recently erected by William Abbott, 
near the Depot. 

He will keep on hand, or make up at the shortest notice, 
Coats, Vests, and Pantaloons, and hopes hv strict attention 
to his business, and unremitted efforts to please the public. 
to deserve and receive Uieir patronage. 

April 16 tf DANIEL DEVLAN. 

. G. MCNE1L'S 
ABBOTT  VILLAGE  I 

■SAB   THE    STONK    IllSOt, 
Where may at all times be found a choice and varied selec- 

tion of        a 
DRY   GOODS   AND   GROCERIES 

OF 
avaa? ID as .4 @ a a IP's a ©SS1 

for family use. , , ;,;M 

He flatters himself, that all who may choose to give him 
a call, will undoubtedly find JUST THE ARTICLES THKT 

WANT, at satisfactory prices.       Abbott Village, Feb. 19. 

UKS1KABLK ClltMKI  SEAT FOR SJLK. 
SANBORNTON SQUARE, in Belknap county, N. H. 

hi perhaps one of the most healthv and delightful pla- 
ces of habitation in the State, especially for a summer resi- 
dence. It is accessible by railroad from all parts ol the 
country,—excepting some three miles by a regular stage, 
which conveys the visitor through beautiful scenery to the 
centre Tillage of a town of nearly four thousand inhabitants. 
Here be finds abundant supplies of all the requisites of good 
living, and but few of the luxuries which tend to evil. Here, 
too, he finds one Church, and one Gospel ably advocated, 
one artist, one incorporated Academy, and tjwn-srhool, one 
store, and town house, a Pest Office, two skilful physicians, 
few office-seekers, no grog-shops, and no lawyers,— hat a 
multitude of honest citizens in good fellowship, striving to 
promote mutual prosperity and happiness. Here, too, may 
be found and purchased for fifteen hundred dollars, what 
cost at least six times that amount: A Dwelling-house, 
three stories high, 40 feet long and 36 feet wide, with an L 
30 by 12; Wood and wash-bouse 40 by 14, Swine house SO 
by 12. Barn 44 by 24, Carriage-house 94 by 16, and a 
pleasant arcade in the garden,—all built without rcgatd to 
expense and perfectly finished throughout, and sarionndcd 
by a great variety of choice shade, ornamental and fruit 
trees, with two acres of excellent land. The above hss been 
occupied the past year by the families of two gcntlciren 
transacting official and commercial business in the city of 
Boston. It is equally ron.modious and desirable Icr • 
Boarding School, and will be for sale till the first Of At til. 

Further information mav he h-»l of 
March 5 tl E. 8ANBORN, Andcvcr, Ms. 

E. F.X.OVEJOY «fc CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

PROVISIONS k DOMESTIC PRODUCE 
BUTTER, CHEESE, £GG$, LARD, BEANS, 

DRIED APPLES, ETC. 
NO. , 1ST   STATE   STREET,   BOSTON. 

—Opposite Chatham Row.— 
KxrmYEJOY.O ""  rebSMtf S. A. LOVEJO* 

NEW HARNESS SHOP. 
THE Subscriber would .respectfully inform the inhabi- 

tants of Andover and vicinity, thnt he has taken the 
Harness Shop connected with the South Parish Painting 
Establishment, on Main street. oi>pn*iie Elm street, where 
he will keep and make to order Harnesses anil Colinrs, ol 
all kinds and prices to suit purchasers. 

Harnesses anil Carriages Cleansed, Oiled" end Repaired, 
also Trunks, Valises. Engine and Harden Hose, at short 
notice, anil on t!ie most reasonable terms. 

The Subscriber hopes, by strict attention to lib business 
and reasonable charges, to obtain a fair share of patronage. 

Mav28 M. II. PURCELL. 

BOOKS. 
VIEW EDITION OF WORCESTER'S WATTS' 
i\ AND SELF.CT HYMNS, Izmo. 18nio. S2mo. En- 
larged with the addition of 240 New Hymns, and 30 occa- 
sional pieces. 

Dr. Worcester's edition of Watts's Psalms, Hymns, and 
Spiritual Songs, with four hundred and seventy-four select 
hymns from other authors, and thirty occasional pieces. 
This edition waa enlarged, the Key of Musical Expression 
revised, and the Index of Subjects and Scriptures, and Ta- 
ble of First Lines, greatly improved, hv Samuel M. Wor- 
cester, A. M, Pastor of die Tabernacle Church, Salem, 
Mass. It is stereotyped in 32mo.. pocket site; 18mo., 
common sixe ; I saas), large sixc. This large size is in large 
type, and particularly desirable fur the pulpit and aged peo- 
ple.   The several editions ran he had in various bindings. 

This work, especially since the present edition was pub- 
lished, has given much satisfaction to those who have 
used it Although other works of Psalmody hare appear- 
ed, it continues to receive a steady increase of patronage. 
It has recently been adopted in several large and important 
churches. Among them are those of Rev. Drs. Spring and 
Skinner, New York, and Rev. Mr. Bames, of Philadelphia 

Published and for sale, wholesale and retail, by CROCK- 
ER & BRE WSTER, 47 Washington street Also by the 
Booksellers generally. tf . Boston, Feb IS. 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE. 
H.   P.   BARNARD. 

C1 HATEFUL for past favors, respectfully 
1 invites the continued attention of the 

public to his extensive assortment of 

RICH4.CHIA? FIJHBIT0BI. 
CONSISTING  III  PART Or 

Mahogany and   Walnut  Extension,   Centre, Card   and 
Pembroke Tables.   Bureaus and Secretaries.   Tete-a- 

Tete, Half French, Circle End, O. G, Serpentine, 
aad Plain 'Sofas.    Divans. Ottomans, and 

Crickets.   Mirrors and Clocks   Mahog- 
any, Cane, and Wood Seat Chairs. 

HTNKLRTS PATENT BEDSTEADS, the beat in use. 
ALSO—Putnam's and other Spiral Spring Beds.  .Cor- 

ner, Side, and Bachelor's Whatnots.   Pew Cushions. Mat- 
tresses, and Feathers.   Chamber Sets, Teapoys, Hat Trees. 

WOODKN    WARE   GENERALLY. 
Tocether with every other article usually kept hi such an 

tf aWH 

tOK SALE—A First Rate TWO HORSE TEAM 
WAGON, with Iron Axles, nearly new, and used but 

little. The said wagon is made to he used with horses or 
oxen. There is a good set of stakes belonging to the wagon 
for drawing wood, side-boards for drawing manure, find 
a complete haj/ tigging— all fitted to the wagon. 

tl is the best wagon for all the ordinary- work of I farm 
ever built; is made and put together in the most thorough 
and substantial manner, and ran be bought at a very low 
price, as the owner has no further use for it Apply to 

WM. ft J. POOR, Frvc Village. 
ALSO:—Anew Job or Express Wagon, with three El- 

liptic Springs, built in our best stvlc. 
K7" Any person in want of Wwgotos like the above, or 

any other kind of carriages, will find it to their ad vantage 
to favor us with a call before purchasing elsewhere. 

a«tf WM. & J. POOR. 

n?*i> xjCEnt". 
HOUSE TO LET.—A good shed Cottage Home, very 

pleasantly situated in Bnllard Vulc, on High  Street, 
,   near the late resilience of John Murlaud, Esq.   Said house 

contains fonr rooms on the lower floor; and fonr good 
chambers.   Good water in the house.   Terms very reason 
able.'   Apply to ... 

April x    tf      WM. CALDER, or J< )R ABBOTT. 

X>JEUJM "A'AtaW-lrlTsr. 
DOCT. E. SANBORN has devoted sixteen years to Dental 

Surgery, in Andover and Boston. Much of his earliest work 
still remains in good repair, and speaks for itself.' That 
which has failed through his fault, he Is ready, at all times, 
to repair gratuitously. ^.j, _^     ' 

During this period, new improvements and valuable dis- 
coveries have enriched the dental profession,and have been 
introduced into his practice The discovery claimed both by 
Drs. Miller und Hutlihen, for treating exposed dental nerves, 
so a» to preserve valuable teeth, which must otherwise be lost 
by extraction, is worthy of attention; also an improvement 
in regulating and arresting decay in the teeth of children 
and young persons, so important to their full enjoyment of 
after life. 

He has another improvement, of his own, by which, wi- 
der favorable circumstances. 
A WHIH.B SET (IF BEAUTIFUL AMD DURABLE 

TEETH MAT BE IMSERTED IN A SINGLE DAY, 
At a* expense of leu than one third the ordinary price. 

To the above may he added—every desirable facility for 
preserving and tseautifving natural teeth, inserting new ones, 
curing tooth-ache, and' safely extracting teeth with eery little 
pain to the patient, and with none by the nse of Ether, when 
desired.   , 

Dr. Snnhorn has, for many years, enjoyed a kind and lib- 
eral patronage, from the ciriicns of Andover and neighbor- 
ing towns and cities ; a gratrfid remembrance of which will 
ever prompt him to renewed exertions in the faithful dis- 
charge of his professional ditties. 

He is at the Marlboro' Hotel. Boston, on the firmt Monday 
and two succeeding days in each month. 

Andover, Feb. It, 1653. 

DOUBLE ACTING FORCE AND LIFT ill 

IF you want a HOU8E-PUMP and FIRE ENGINE all 
in one, buy one of 

NEWMANS PATENT FORCE PUMPS. 
JENKINS A FROST 

are the agents for Andover, Bradford; Haverhill, Grove- 
huid. Georgetown, Boxford, Topsfield, Wenham, HaaWte*, 
and Beverly. ' • ' '  -" • 

These Pumps may he awed in every variety of situation; 
—for manufacturing establishments they are the beat arti- 
cle of the kind in nse, for raising water and prelecting 
buildings from fire; for stables, dwellings, etc.. thev are un- 
equalled. E ery Pump may be used as a Fire Engine, if 
hose be connected. All the parts liable to wear can bo 
easily repaired: the use of a penknife, a screw-driver, and 
leather, being all that is required. 

There are 9 different sizes; the cylinders .ranging from 
»l-»lo IS inches in diameter. The smallest 1 l-» inehea, 
will raise II gallons at 30 strokes, and the largest, it iaeh, 

* N^nOrder,./hr Pumm.tm Mail, (poet paid.) dir, 
Jenkins &■ Froet. Andover. Matt., will be promptly ntten 
_E. JENKINS. a30SiH. 8. J FROST. 

HOUSE   WANTED.—Within half a mile of Female 
Ssminarv, to contain, six to ten rooms.   Inquire of 

Mtl        it       GRO. FOSTER, Andorer Express, 

■ 
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THKXOV«D AND LOST. 
The lommw ran it shining 

Through leafy bower and grove, 
And the wild, warbling songsters, 

litre tuned their notes to lore: 
And summer flowers are breathing 

Their fragrance through the air, 
And the fanlight and the shadow, 

Resting., beaut, there. 

But ah, the quivering zephyr 
A plaintive echo bears, 

And e'en the gorgeous sunshine 
A shade tf sadness wears. 

And oar hearts are tad and lonely, 
And our tears arc gushing forth,— 

For the beautiful and lovely 

■-•■    i 

■ 

- 
■ 

- 
■ 

s 

Have passed away from carlb. 

And the music of their voices, 
The sunlight of their smile, 

Oar hearts no more shall gladden, 
Our caret no more beguile. 

And tbe gladness of their spring time 
Hath closed in autumn's gloom, 

And hollow winds are sighing 
A requiem o er their tomb. 

•       •       •       • V, 
_ ... 
let mourn not for the loved ones, 

Thongh ye lay them in the tomb, 
Nor dream that they are slumbering 

Within their dungeon's gloom; 
'T it but the fading casket 

That is mouldering in clay, 
But the pare and priceless jewel, 

God hath taken it away,— 

And hath placed it in tbe coronet 
That decks the Saviour's brow; 

Where it shines with daxzling aplendor, 
In fadeless beauty now : 

Then bow with quiet gladness, 
And kisa the chastening rod, 

And with a calm and steady faith, 
Look up, and trust in God. 

JLndover, June 6M. OlITIA. 

= 
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BOSTICULTURE. 

Aits. EDITORS :—In a recent visit through the 

principal villages in tarn, I was so pained at the want of 

taste displayed in the laying out and keeping the small 

gardens (or what might be gardens) around many of 
the dwellings, more especially in the factory villages, 

that I proposeto offer a few suggestions on what I think 
!«!W be aB^ticalremedy., ,    &        d 

■ 

The members of the Horticultural Society may yet 

do something this season; late as it is. Probably all 

the members of that Society who devote some time to 
the cultivation of Flowers, will have abundance of 

plants from the various kinds of flower seeds, that they 

can give away among their neighbors, and their own 

gardens look all the better for the " thinning out" giv- 

ing notice at the same time that they will give flower 

seeds this fall to all who may desire them; if this course 

was followed for only one season, I know from experi- 

ence that it would effect a marked change in the taste 

of the community, where love for the beautiful is not 

dead but dormant. 

In relation to Factory Villages, where the popula- 

tion is* more fluctuating than in other parts of the town, 

a different remedy would be required. The dwellings 

in those villages are generally owned by the Companies 

that own the factories; and I would suggest, that each 

Company offer three prizes of different sums, to be 

given to the three individuals who shall have kept the 
neatest bouses and most tasteful gardens; to be decid- 

ed by competent persons appointed for tbe purpose. 

At first sight, this plan seems objectionable, as it in- 

volves an outlay of money that is not always to be ex- 

pected from men engaged in business, for mere mat- 

ters of taste, unless some remuneration can be confi- 

dently expected for tbe outlay. 

If this is considered, worthy of a place in your Journal, 

I shall endeavor to show in another communication that 

this plan would be a profitable speculation. 

OBSERTXB. 
  I.I  

STIRRING THE SOIL. 

MB. EDITOR :— Experience has long since satisfied 

a week, the crop will be secured against the effects of 
drought much more effectually than by any other 
means that can possibly be adopted. As the soil falls 
together and becomes consolidated, the supply oi mois- 
ture ascends by capillary attraction, and escapes to the 
clouds. Every one must have noticed this in solid 
lands, and even in corn-hills, where, owing to a prac- 
tice prevalent in some sections, and which is almost 
invariable with those who till light, sandy soils, the boe 
is stamped down upon the soil immediately over the 
ccrn in planting. The compressed earth is always 
moat in the morning, while the spaces between the bills 
remain dry, because uncompressed. 

As the supply of moisture in the soil fails, the mark 
of the hoe becomes less and less apparent, and finally 
no humidity is seen. On digging down, it will be per- 
ceived that the fluid is exhausted, -while in the spaces 
between the rows, where the surface has all tbe time 
beet light, and fine, and dry, there is iroisture enough 
often within an inch of the surface. I have frequent- 
ly been surprised on observing the effects of this on 
lands, and have alluded to it repeatedly In my commu- 
nications to various papers, and in some instances, not 
withput benefit, I hope, to those for whose special en- 
lightenment they were intended. Tbe cultivator, were 
it useless for every other purpose, which it certainly is 
not, would be invaluable for the assistance it renders 
in this. 

All crops require moisture.' No matter how rich 
the soil may be in the elementary matters constituting 
the food of plants, water is necessary to render those 
elements appropriable. They can be absorbed and as- 
similated only in a state of solution, and water is the 
only menstruum used in tbe laboratory of NATURE in 
accomplishing tbe object, or consummating the phe- 
nomenon named. Wherever a crop appears to lan- 
guish and suffer for want of water, let the surface be 
immediately stirred. Keep the cultivator moving, and 
rest assured that its operations will tend more to the 
benefit of your fields than anything save rain. — Ger- 
mantown Telegraph. 

BUTTER MAKING. 
Miss Emily says, in the Ohio Cultivator, "I have 

for several years had the entire care of the milk de- 
partment in my father's family. I therefore read with 
great interest, whatever related to making butter and 
cheese, and I fourfU much that was different from what 
I had been in the habit of practising. One case of 
this kind was for making butter in winter, according 
to what is called the Russian method, by which it was 
said butter could be made iff Winter as in summer, and 
with as little Churning. So I set about trying the ex- 
periment, and the result exceeded my expectations. 
My new practice is as follows :— 

Before I go to milk, I put a kettle, say one-third full 
of water, and large enough to admit the milk pall in it, 
on the store, where it will get boiling hot by the time 
I come in with tbe milk. I then strain the milk into 
another vessel, and wash the pail (which should always 
be of tin), then pour the milk back into the pail, and 
set it into the kettle of boiling water, till the milk be- 
comes scalding hot, jakingj£tgi_npt.to let it 'toil, then 
pour it into crocks or pans, and set it away in the cel- 
lar for the cream to rise in the usual way. Cream 
procured in this way will seldom require twenty min- 
utes to churn, while by the common practice the poor 
dairy maid may often churn for hours, and then per- 
haps have to throw all away, as I did on two occasions, 
before I happened to gain this valuable information- 
So much, Mr. Editor, for one instance, of tbe advan- 
tage that a young lady may derive from reading an 
Agricultural raper." 

Tbe process given above will answer in summer as 
well as in winter. 

me that frequent stirring of tbe sbil is a preventative, 
to a very great extent, of the ordinary effects of 
drought 

I do not, of course, wish to bo understood as includ- 
ing the doctrine that it will render rain unnecessary, 
for this would be to deny the wisdom of a very impor- 
tant provision of Providence; but that it enables the 
farmer to derive important benefits from bis soil, at 
times and in seasons when the windows of heaven ap- 
pear to be literally closed, and the earth languisheth 
for the kindly and life-imparting rain. A surface 
which is kept constantly fine and light, does not allow 
the moisture beneath to exhale, and it is thus ren- 
dered available for the use and nourishment of plants. 

By pajsjnfl the cultivator through a corn-field once 

[From the Cultivator.] 

MOSS IN GRASS LANDS. 
MESSRS. EDITORS : — I notice the inquiry by R 

F. B. Ellsworth, of Ohio, in regard to grass lands run- 
ning out, and moss coming in, and rotting out the grass. 
I have noticed this frequently in years gone-by, in grass 
lands. In cases of this kind, where the land is in pas- 
ture or meadow, and can be tilled to advantage, as 
soon as the " moss " comes in largely, I would pur is 
the plough, and let tbe land go through a course of 
crops of two or three years, as the case may be. Af- 
ter this, seed down again with plenty ol good grass 
teed, according to the farmer's own judgment. If tfie 
pasture or meadow is too rough to plough to good ad- 
vantage, then I would give tbe bind a good top dress- 
ing of compost, if you have it, which is an important 
consideration; then go over tbe land with a fine, sharp- 
toothed harrow. Give it a thorough harrowing each 
way of the land, or at right angles. After this sow a 
good supply of grass seed, or the grass seed may be 
sown previous to the harrowing, as you prefer it. I 
do not consider this last phut as effectual in restoring 
the soil to grass, as the former method. But should 
only resort to it where it was necessary, by a stony or 
rough soil. 

This "moss "in grass lands,.I have observed, is of 
two kinds. One, as is mentioned by your correspon- 
dent, grows up thick, and after a while rots away the 
sod, so that it becomes soft and spongy to the foot. 
The other kind is a " moss " that grows short and thick 
to the bottom, with a very soft and velvety touch to 
the foot But the sod under it does not rot, but cakes 
down into a solid body, so that when the plough passes 
through it, it will often turn up a patch of the sod as 
large as the top of a two bashel basket This kind of 
" mess " roots out the grass as effectually as the other 
kind. Yet I consider it better for the soil, as it forms 
a heavy sward, and protects tbe soil from the atmos- 
phere. Whereas tbe other kind rots it away, and 
leaves the soil in a barren state. However, I should 
prefer to get rid of either kind as soon as it could be 
made " convenient " after it made its appearance. 

Derby, Cu, April 27, 185S. L. DUJRAHD. 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 

GEORQljI J. THORNTON,  ' 
South Andover, on the road leading to North Andover, 

DEALER IN TREES. SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
flowers, etc., of all kinds. Tbe public in wanfof any 

article in bis line, are invited to visit him at tbe Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

He will also-attcnd to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. 

tty'AU orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived. • G. J. THORNTON. 

liefcrs, by permission, to Bev. Prof. Park, Samuel H. 
Taylor, and Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. feblOtf 

.A.  OH-A.3STC3-E!. 
THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully inform the cit- 

izens of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken the 

TEAMING  AND COAL. 
Business, formerly carried on by Charles Pray, and will be 
happy to execute all orders which they may be pleased to 
favor him with. 

Qy" Coal famished in quantities to suit purchasers. 
(XT' Orders left at the store of the Subscriber will be 

promptly attended to. 
April 16 T tf JOHN A. GRIFFIN. 

RAILROADS; 

SPHWO AKKAaaUM2«T, ISO*        OA0- 
For Portland and ttacn, at-1 AM sad **i PM 
For UM FalU, Uover, and deter, at 7 AH, IS 45, 3 45. ana •,«, 
For Concord and Upper Bailroada, al 7 46 AM, IS 15, 5 30 »J  * 
For llaviii lull, at 7, and III 9U AM, IS 45, 3 45, 5 30, 6 15 pu 
For UwrMKW, a, 7, 7 43, III SO AM, 13 45, 3 45, 5 30. u 15 I'M 

^TisfffiaM. 7 * ' "*• S"*' **• 4*»■•«■• ", 
For Mod'lWd.-.l o 40, 7 35, 9 3n AM, 13 50, 3 5U, 5 35, 6 45, y 30 f „, 
From Portland, at 8 30 AM and 3 3d PM 
From Orcmt Fall., at 6 10, 111 15 Ait, 345, and 5 10 PM 
From lliiveihlll, at 6 25, 7 30 AM, 13 M, I 40, 5 30, 6 40 PM 
From Uwreace, at f 40, 7 45, S, II 50 AM, 1! 15, a, 5 411 7 pu 
From Heading, at S US, H 15,3 30 AM, 13 45, S 30,4, 4 40. oSalS.., 

s io;PM .     . , ,v"'i*l1 

From Medlord, at 8*0, 7 05,7 45, 10 AM, 9,4, S IS PM    AI10 a 
Tim 1 sda> a at 9, and on aalurihrye at 7 30 PM ' 

* (in Thuradaya at 10 45, and on Saturday a at 10, Initoad of 1 |j 

t OiiTuursdays «« W SO, and on Saturday, at IB 05, Instead or a u 

ton Thursday* Hint quarters of an hour later. 
AP'» • "" T- »■ WlLLl AMS, SuperintendeM. 

( '*S*  LOWELL. 
Puieaftn, by taking tbe lUminuua before 8 o'clock train tra. 

Andover, will arrive at Lawrence 111 season to lake Ike H.40 trae,, 
Lowell, with but-nttle detention.   Ily taking the 3.35 PM tnuaS 

tbe 4.10 train to Lowell.   Tbla train from Lawrence' erf 
necta at Lowell .with mill Co Grou.n, Filcliburg, Worco.tc-, V!!i 
Now York — Prams leave. Lowell 0>r Lawrence at 7.15 and 111' "1 
and 9.45 and 6 30 PM. 

A   CHANGE. 
Carriage    iPalntlng. 

THE Subscriber would inform the citizens of Andover 
and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 

occupied by E. P. Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where he 
will be happy to receive orders for 

CARRIAGE PAINTING,  VARNISHING, ETC., 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

May 21 WM. P. CHASE. 

fPHE Subscribers wonld respectfully inform the intmlri- 
J. tants of Andover, that they have bought the right of 
applying NUTTING'S PATENT,EXPANDING WIN- 
DOW SASH to old as well as nek windows. The prin- 
cipal advantages pf this sash are, that/it can lie raised and 
retained at any position desired, without weights or catches. 
It constantly expands, thereby nmking it-tight, so as to 
keep out the air and dust. It can be removed from the 
frame at any time, without taking out the stop-strips. A 
specimen can be seen by calling at the shop of the Subscri- 
bers on High Street. .1 . . 

N. B. It cannot fail to please ail who examine it. 
TB.*. THOMPSON, 

Afw+U 3m H.JWL8DstO- 

/SHaW    SS@SSI35    W;\&3c 
'rilK Subscriber respectfully informs the inhabitants of 
I Andover, that he hi constantly supplied with the follow- 

ing articles: 
China Tea Sett, Glass Dishes of all sites, Stone China Tea 

Sots,  China Vases, Bohemia Glass Wares, Oil 
Cloth Window Shades, all sizes. Window 

Paper   Shades,   Roan   Paper, 
from Oi to 37$cts per roll. 

Oil Cloth Table Covers, German and American manufac- 
ture.   Best Irish Table Linen, Diaper and Crash. 

JOHN TOWNLEY. 
Central street, near Catholic Church. 

N. B. The hii/hest prioe given for Rags, Copper, Brats, 
Lead, and Iron. tf Fcb26 

WILLIAM G. RRBD; U ■I 

Iron, (uid 
KK 

_i 1i_ 11*ALK 

ST" "ffiHaiigood, 

«; 111-»*l-; •«.    vf 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Street. 

1 1 \EALER in the Roger Williams, 
*''    aw-    I / Buck Improved, Massachusetts. 

and   other   patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

ALSO—Oven, Ash, and Boiler 
Mouths, Cop|>er Hoikm. rumps. 
Lead Pi|>c, Zinc, Coal Hods. Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAl'ANKKD WARE, 
all which he will sell ;u cheap ;.s 
van l>c bought elsewhere. 

ttp- 1'ui-sous WIMJ contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 
&<■., with Hot Air Furnace*, are invited to call, as tlic AUIV 
scril»er in agent for Cltjimm'B Prize, Medal Furnace, and other 
patterns, which he will fit up in tbe best manner, and war- 
rant to give labefaction, having bad several years' experi- 
ence in this branch of the biutinesa. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in tbe above line. 
Feb 19 tf 

BAKERY. 
ALFRED PUTNAM 

IS the only Baker in town, and may lie found at his 
old established place of business, manufacturing as 

largely as ever, 
WHITE BREAD, 

BROWN BREAD, 
CAKES, Frosted1 and Plain, 

CRACKERS, 
PIES, 

&c., be., 6c. 
KT Families supplied at then- residences, as-the lowest 

rates. tf _' Feb 19 

mimim mi» JUTOFACTORT 
Ol.n   DEPOT   BVILDUGS,    MAIN   STREET. 

'PHE Subscribers reapeciiully inform the fraternity of 
Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 

PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink   of mil   dn.lltl*.   .„,!   or all   Calais, 
made to order, and warranted to pive entire satisfaction 

8AMCEI, MORRHX. 
WILLIAM C. DONALD. 

**«• tf GEOBGB H. MORBIL. 

rnaaenjers by tb« 7.15 train from I.nvoll, can  Inks trie SJOiHi 
ain tioin lawrence to AaSover ; and tuuaa la tbo JO AM Inm »a 

Uku Hie 13 16 tiaiil.    hi Hie afteriiouu, tnuaeiiaors iu Hie 53u hal 
will reach Anduver by the 7 iiaui Iruiu Lrtwrauca. 

PO»   Sm-BCRTPOBT. 
I'imanreri will lake |Jie 10 iiliimtee before 8 o'clock train Don 

Anduver, and meet the 810 tiiini at Bradford, fur New burviMi 
11I.1,, by taking the 1.15 tiam inun Aadover, tbey will be u.im.J 
to .VewboiylHtfl by tile 2 tram Irolli Jluuuord : and alao us Ike 114 
train they WlU meet Ue o.SM t.ain for Newkury port. 

FOB   SALEM. 
Passen|anwllttakaUie79VAM.downlraln and meet lb.7IS 

■ ram Inim l4>wi-ll to Salem at Wilmington Junction. Hetumirii 
llrey will MB M10 5 45t«in to Lowell, and in, et Ike 1115 tram mat 
lloalon Of, by way of Lawrence, limy may lake Hie 8 AM uimaid 
train, and meet tbe 8 'M train for r*alem. Ketumina, they can lake 
the 11 AM Irani from Malem.aud atop at Sottuu'a mills, Nortli A«. 
(lover, lor Uie ISM tram Iron, I'urllmiil. 

P*W>M  ANUGVt.ll   TO   BOSTON. 

mwStfEStTaint 7 $ "*> U " AM'  ^'kooa traia. kw. 

BUSINESS CAiDS.' 

M08E8 FOSTER,  JR., 
COUNSELLOR AT LA W, 

Swift't Buildings, Essex street, near the Post Office, 
Andover, Mass. 

IL.iyiElH.-X' 
HE  Subscriber bat erected a Stable ou Main 
Street, opposite Eira Street, a few rods North 

of tbe Post Office, and stocked it with lir.t clau 

which he will be haprry w farm,h bi« friends at the lowest 

.,'°,,Xe"tB/ fn*nl»h«a « anyhqnr of the day or nieht 
Also-Boarding and StabHiur for Horses, at fair rates. 

Feb»» tf JOBS' CORNELL. 

'BYE   VILLAGE 

HORI E8- !4N» 0ARRlA«3rES^-XXt styPand 
qnali,»,.ia constant readiness tor ail wb» mar faror 

the subscriber with acafL   Terms moderate.    AnrAy to 
Frye Village, Feb. 19. JOHN SMiTH. 

fjy OLD   LIWE«£TJ 

Railroad. Coach. 
r|'HE Si&scriber would remind the citj. 
1   zens of Andover, and the public gen- 
erally,, that lie still continues to run bit 
Carriages to and. from   the   Railroad 

Station, to meet every train during ibe day.   He has mo 
Carriages on the route, —so that uassengers going in dif- 
ferent directions wlU not be subject to delay in reaching 
their places of residence.   Me tenders his thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 
solicits a continuance of favors. 

Feb 19 '        tf 

CHARIES S. PtfMEB, 
HOUSE,   SIGN,  AMD   CARRIAUE  FAINTEE, 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of 4f*», PuitcliuitJ. 
 OH   HAND,  AMI) JOR SAL*' — 

PAINTS, OIL,  WINDOW   GLASS.   SASHES, from 
7x9 to 12x18, ready gluted.   Blinds furnished at 

short notice. 
By strict attention to his business, and promptness in fnl- 

lilling all orders, be hopes to receive agood share of patron- 
■B°- 3t April 9. 

M. SA.N'DS, 

AID 
I»-cV»TCrV   GOODS   STOIU3. 

No. 3, Main street, two doors touth of Post Office, 
tf March i 

J. J. aaowwa '      ~ 
JB-UrBI,K.*K- 8'J?03«.aB, 

OK    MAIN-  STREET. 

Where may constantly lie fouud a good assortment ft* 
Waters, Jewelry, Lamps, Siller and I'luted Spoons u*d Forks, 

Silver and Steel Spa-taclts, TidmUtt, Jim Scissors 
and Knives, Gold Pencils, Ear-rings, Pins, 

Studs, Finger Rings, Watch Ciui*t,.etc. 
Watch and Jewelry repairing attended to personally. 

fly SiYtw and Plate neatly Engraved. ^Q) 

B.   a.   VALPEY e 
_g^.T    STORE, 

In the Baument of the large Melt Building, nearh/ 
opposite Bank Building, 

where may be found 

TflE   BEST   QUALITY   OF   MEATS, 
OP ALL KINDS, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
[I^Please give ns a call. • 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 

JAMES H. COCHRANE, 

O KSMITII. 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN JROK, 

Universalist Court, Main Street, near the   Univrrsaliit 
Church. tf Feb 19 
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VOL. I—NO. 18. 
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Jltlitrr Sittitrtistr. 
rUIILIBHKn SVBBT UTUIlur AT THE OWWICB OF 

JOHN  D. FLAGG, 

Opposite Phillips Academy) Andover, Ma 

COKDUCTKD   BT 

AN   ASSOCIATION   OF  GEJTIEMEft 

One Dollar per annum, in Advance.—Single copies, 3 cents. 
.-+T—:—r-v — ° 

fjy TRAICSIKHT ADV»BTU>m»ur.irra seventy-flve cents pet 
Mnart tor the first insertion, and fifty oents for eaeh subse- 
quent Insertion. A square occupies a Space equal to twenty- 
six lines; —lobe paid for invariably in adva.nct. ,. 
ay A liberal discount from the, above prices will be made 

to all advertise™ by the quarter, or yearly. 
.'  .ii ' —      umiii srll  v:   ■ 

Cy Liabilities of thou who take Periodically j£0   . 
The laws declare that any person to whom a Periodical la aent, la 

rtitximltile for payment, If lie recelroa the paper, or makes ils« of It, 
0»Bn if he has paver aubecribed for *»<* lias ordered It fro be etopped. 
Ilu duiv in such a caao ia nut to lake the iiaper from the office or per- 
son with whoai the paper la left, but to notify the Publisher that ho 

If paneta are aeMto a poet-ofnea, store, or mm, or other place of 
deiMitiaild are not taken by the person to whom they Bra sent, the 
neunaster. More, or tavern-keeper, etc., la responsible for the pay, 
m™i until he returns the paper, or gives notice to the Publisher that 
hey are lylba; dead In the office. 

Poflirtascere and othera wishinato etopa paper or change its rtiroc 
should be very particular to |ive the name of the jpoet-offie. l< 
h it had previously boon aent,; otherwise it cannot beattebded to. lea, 

which 

Travelling  Agenta. 
AniEL RUSSELL and HEkTivr ABBOT* j 

A TALE OF THE REVOLUTION. 

A volume narrating the many high-spirited acts 
performed by the American women of the Bevolu- 
tion, of all ranks of life",' would niake r/ne of the most 
interesting' books of oiir country's annals. Time, 
in its ever sweeping course, has buried in oblivion, 
facto of everlasting remembrance, because there 
was no chronicle to mark down the events of the pe- 
riod. But there exists traditionary stori* in many 
families which can be gathered, and they willbe 
chronicled—and among such sketches, the' women 
of the Revolution, noble hearted, shall not be for- 
gotten,      in . :  .. '., ._',  

Seventy-nye years ago, there stood nyoh/the 
summit of "Murray H4I,? aIwfldsojBJe country 
seat, the residence of Robert Murray, a Quaker 

| merchant of much eminence in New York. It was 
a beautiful country mansion, surrounded with gar- 
dens and fruit trees, and just far enough from the 
city, as it existed at that day, to be delightfiiliy, ru: 

ral and undisturbed from the encroachment of un- 
asked city visitors. 

It was" towards the hour of two, on a mild ttfterv 
noon in September, 75 years by gone, that a lady 
in the garb of a Quakeress stood upon the^portico 
of this dwelling, looking anxiously into the road 
which passed about a hundred yards in front. Her 
countenance was mild, but then expressed great 
anxiety—and not without'reason, for ever and an- 
on was heard tbe loud peal of a cannon, and the 
rattling Are of'musketry, as if men were engaged 
in deadly strife, and now and then a faint cheer 
rose amid the clangor of arms. 

•Up the road in rapid retreat! passed large bodies 
of soldiery. Artillery men rode along at the bead 
of their pieces, and baggage carts and ammunition 
wagons mingled in the melee: It was evident the 
Americans were leaving the city in rapid flight to 
save themselves from being cut off from entrench- 
ments on the upper part of the Island. 

I'hree or four negro servants; of both sexes stood 
IIP r to her, to whom she from time to time address- 
ed herself. Presently a black fellow came rushing 
towards the house, from a branch of the road, his 
eyes protruding from fright, and his mouth ex ten fi- 

led from ear to car. i   
" Oh Missus! down in de meadow.near de bay, 
a hundred dead sojers, and de English are driv- 
g the Mericaris wid guns and swords before 4jjHi'? 
h, missus, sight is horrible!" 
Thee says truly, Cato—the sight ia horrible. 
r»y, oh God! will men Butcher each other, defini- 

ng the image of their Creator! and for what?" 
" Oh, see, Missus!" exclaimed several of the sef- 

ner of the wide portico, which extended the whole 
length" of the mansion. The soldiers came up, and 
the leader of the party addressed the lady: 

" Madam, our ensign is badly .wounded. Our 
Captain directed us, claiming your liberality, to 
leave Mm here.   The surgeon will follow." 

"Thee has done right The shelter Ood has be- 
stowed on me shall ever be open to the unfortunate. 
Poor youth! poor youth 1 she exclaimed as they 
laid him upon the mattress. 

Tbe young officer opened his eyes and gazed 
around him. His age was not more than twenty;— 
fair-haired and fair-skinned, but pale, very, very 
pale—for the signs of death were too strongly 
marked on his white and even brow, to be mistak- 
en. His eyes were of a deep blue; as they fixed 
their glance upon the fine expressive features of 
the Quaker lady, he murmured almost inaudibly— 

« Mother 1" 
* Poor boy! thou hast a mother living, then—one 

who perhaps is now lifting her voice to God to save 
thee from the dangers of the bloody calling in which 
thou hast fallen. Raise his head, soldier, a little 
more. He will soon be at rest" But the last sen- 
tence was muttered to herself. 

The surgeon now came rapidly up the avenue, 
and was soon at the side of tbe youth. He felt his 
pulse| opened his veBt, and two gunshots were seen, 
around which the blood was fast congealing. 

f Poor Dick, be has seen his last fight," said the 
surgeon. "Either of these wounds, madam, is mor- 
tal—he cannot live at longest half an hour. Fol- 
low your companions, men, the foe'is close behind. 
My good lady, farewell, I can .be of no use here. 
Let me ask of you the favor to get this poor boy 
buried by the enemy, when they inter their own 
dead. He bent hastily over the Bying ensign,'Wfp- 
ed away a tear, and rushed out after the soldiers. 

The good Quaker lady took one hand of the 
youth in her own and passed her other over' his 
clammy brow, where the cold drojis of approaching 
death were fast gathering. He opened bis eyes for 
the last, time, smiled upon the woman whose gaae 
was now fixed upon him, murmured faintly " dear 
mother 1" clasped her hand convulsively, and the 
next instant ceased to exist 

The lady said not a word. She rose from her 
recumbent position, drew a snow white linen sheet 
over the body, and, with a stifled sob, again looked 
down the avenue. In different portions of the open 
orchard appeared soldiers bearing the dying forms 
of their comrades, which they laid carefully down, 
and then rushed rapidly towards their regiments, 
passing down the main avenue. In the space of a 
moment, more than a dozen soldiers were placed 
in. this way directly around the mansion. 

Summoning her servants one and all, the' good 
lady went into the orchard to aid the poor dying 
soldiers as far as lay in her power. Her attention 
h,ad not thus long been given, before an officer, in. 
the blue and buff uniform of Washington's staff 
came riding at, full speed up the road, and turning 
without, slacking his speed, towards the mansion. 
He reined in his steed as he reached the lady, ob- 
serving her kind actions towards the soldiers. 

" Have I tbe honor of addressing Mrs. Mur- 
ray?" 

' If thee means the wife of Robert Murray, I am 
what thou callest me," replied the lady, looking up; 

" My dear madam, apardon my address. The 
kindness I see displayed tells me I am not mistak- 
en ; the cominandcr-in-chief has sent me to ask the 
favor, if possible, of your detaining the advance of 
the British troops by receiving Sir. William Howe 
and his associates with your usual civilities, as they 
will probably stop to take a glass of wine, if re- 
quested," ii,,. 

"My dear madarri,"^-and he bowed his head 
nearer to the lady, as if in private conference—u a 
portion of our troops are yet in the city, and they 
can only escape by the Bloomingdale road. You 
may prevent the march of the enemy across the 
Island." 

"Tell your General, young man, that I shall of- 
fer General Howe all the civilities in my power 1" 

"Thanks, Mrs. Murray—thanks 1" and the aid 
rode away*"        ' 

, Not more than five moments had elapsed from 
the time the ojjjcer departed, when the sound of 
martial music with notes of victory filled the air, 
and proclaimed movements of advancing troops. 
Mrs. Murray went down to the road.and with two rants, 

Four soldiers in the blue and buff uniform of the for Jhijee attendants waited the^ corning. 
ontinentals, turned from the road up  the broad 

Bvenue, filled with trees, vffiich led to the house, 
ring upon a litter of reversed muskets a young 
ii, from whose body the blood was oozing so fast 

that it marked the track along the whole path. On 
|hey ramie towards the mansion.""   ■' 

"Cato! Maggy! bring instantly* mattress and 
pillows, and  place them" here in  this  shady spot. 
lyj all of thee! poor yonAi/i poor youth 1 he is 

The faithful negroes were absent but a moment 
efore  they returned with a   mattress, pillows, 

Iheets, and blankets, and placed them in a cool cor- 

Indeed it was a brilliant spectacle 1 An advance 
corps of cavalry, in scarlet uniforms, came gallant- 
ly up the hill, their trumpets and kettle-drums "dis- 
coursing most eloquent music "—next followed a 
company of grenadiers, then a large number of of- 
ficers in rich uniform. The foremost officer on 
horseback was Sir William Howe, commander-in- 
chief of the British forces. In frame of body and 
statue, Sir William equalled Washington, both be- 
ing abqye the ordinary height. Here the compari- 
son stopped. The countenance of the British Gen- 
etltl, so say historians, wiS" harsh, dark and forbid- 
ding, now and then lighting up by'a smile which 

seemed more disagreeable than prepossessing. On- 
ward came the cavalcade, until they reached the 
gate at which Mrs. Murray was standing, upon 
whom all eyes were instantly turned. 

" Will thee not stop and refresh thyselves for a 
season at my mansion? " Thee must be fatigued!" 
she said, addressing herself to Sir William Howe 
and the officers immediately about him. 

" Really, Clinton, I think we may as well accept 
this good lady's offer for a few moments. The 
troops have had hot work so far, and a general rest 
will not be amiss. Madam, we accept your offer 
with pleasure, the more so as it shows you to be a 
loyal friend of his Majesty, whom I now humbly 
represent as commander-in-chicf of his forces in 
North America." 

" I iun alike the friend of King George and of 
Congress—of William Howe and of George Wash- 
ington. It becomes me hot, a poor weak thing of 
God's making, to dislike any of his creatures." 

Sir William Howe bowed, he was too polite to 
argue political matters with the good Quakeress. 
He rode into the park, after commanding a general 
halt of ten minutes for tbe refreshment of the troops, 
followed by Sir Henry Clinton, General Knyphau- 
sen, commander of the Hessians, Lord Percy, Gen- 
erals Leslie and Grant, and his staff, where they 
dismounted and followed Mrs. Murray to the man- 
sion. 

Refreshments of cake, wine and cold meats were 
ordered out upon the lawn in profusion, of which 
the officers partook freely—and tradition 'says that 
Sir Henry Clinton, who was a great bon vivant, 
remarked to his superior officer, in an undertone, 
"that if the cellars of the mansion contained any 
large quantity of such Maderia, he should like to 
be billeted there for the campaign." 

In the mean time Mrs. Murray had directed 
Cato the black servant, privately to go to the top of 
the mansion, and the instant he saw; a body of men 
pass a certain, point on the Bloomingdale road to 
give her tbe information by signal. I may,as well 
remark that from the hill the road could hot be 
perceived, but from the cupola of the dwelling It 
was very easily aeen,, , 

Nearer an hour than the ten minutes Sir Wil- 
liam Howe gave orders for the halt of his troops 
had passed away, and yet before the mansion ho 
lingered with bis officers. M"- M'lrrajr had' not, 
only entertained them.with refreshments, but con- 
versation. The younger portion of the officers had 
entered the orchard and amused themselves with 
gathering the fruit with which the trees were bend- 
ing, ripened under the sun of an early autumn, and 
thus time had sliped away unawares. 

At length Cato made the requisite signal, and 
Mrs. Murray, turmiig to the British commander, 
sai^Z* ■'■ "':- '■'■• ""' " Wilt thee and thy offioers step with me to the 
portico of the mansion?   I have a sight for thee 

This was uttered in so quiet and grave a tone, 
that the merriment of their triumph over the " reb- 
els " instantly ceased, the glasses were put down, 
and Sir William Howe and his Generals followed 
the Qurkeress as requested. Leading them to the 
end of the portico, she stooped down, and lifting 
the sheet, uncovered the body of the poor continen- 
tal ensign. 

Handsome even in death were the features of the 
youth. His fair curling hair blew lightly over bis 
marble cheek, in the soli breezes. The buff lining 
of his uniform was deeply streaked with .his life 
blood, which had gathered in a clotted pool Upon 
the mattress. The sight was indeed one to awak- 
en emotion in the sternest breast 

'■ Who among you will answer to God and this 
boy's mother for this bloody deed?" said Mrs, 
Murray, raising her eyes calmly to the group of of- 
ficers. 

"To horse, gentlemen! Madam, such are the 
fortunes of war. Thanks for your courtesy. Fare- 
well." This was the only response of S'r W$iam 
Howe. What more could he say ? In a few mo- 
ments the'blast of the trumpet and the drums and 
fifes told that the troops were on the march to tri- 
umph and victory—for a season. Thank God, it 
was only for a short season. 

The main facts of this sketch are true. Mrs. 
Murray, the patriotic Quakeress, by detaining Sir 
William Howe, saved a large body of American 
troops.—near upon three thousand—under the com- 
mand of Putnam,who would have been penned up 
in tbe city with his men if the British army bad 
crossed the Island sooner. Might not the loss of 
three thousand troops'to Washington, at that time, 
have been sufficient to change our own destinies,. 
as regards a Republic ? It is. a grave thought At 
any rate, all honor to Mrs. Murray, the Quaker la- 
dy of olden time. 

*-•     • '■'•■? 't '• ' 

tgr There is nothing more foolish than for those 
to tall out, who must live together, as husband and 
wife, at^T'such near- relations. But there is no 
falling out vlthout folly On one side, or the other, 
or both. 

ANECDOTE OF DANIEL WEBSTER. 

I well remember hearing my father tell the fol- 
lowing anecdote, illustrative of the early genius of 
that great man whose loss a mighty nation mourns; 

Ebenczer Webster, the father of Daniel, was a 
farmer. The vegetables in his garden had suffered 
considerably from the depredations of a woodchuck, 
whose hole and habitation was near the premises- 
Daniel, some ten or twelve years old, and his older 
brother Ezekiel, had set a trap and finally succeed- 
ed in capturing the trespasser. Ezekiel proposed " 
to kill the animal and end at once all further troub- 
le from him; but Daniel looked with compassion 
upon his meek, dumb captive,'and offered to let 
him again go free. The boys could not agree, and 
each appealed to their father to decide the case. 
« Well my boys," said the old gentleman," I will be 
the Judge. There is the prisoner, (pointing to the 
woodchuck) and you shall be the counsel and plead 
the case for and against his life and liberty." 

Ezekiel opened the case with a strong argument, 
urged the mischievous nature of the criminal, the 
great harm he had already done, said that much 
time and labor bad been spent in his capture, and 
now if he was suffered to live and go at large, he 
would renew his depredations, and be cunning 
enough not to suffer himself to be caught again, and 
that he ought now to be put to death; that his skin 
was of some value, and to make the most of him 
th»y could, it would not repay half the damage he 
had already done. His argument was ready, prac- 
tical, to the point, and of much greater length than 
our limits will allow us to occupy in relating the 
story.. ii ■■.      m ■ ■■'. A"      'v 

The father looked with pride u pon his son* who%j> 
became a. distinguished jurist  in  his manhood. 
"Now, Daniel, it is your turn; I'll hear what you 
have to say." 

'Twos his first case. Daniel saw that theq 
of his .brother had sensibly affected his father, I 
Judge, and as his large, brilliant black eyes lo 
upon the soft, timid expression of the animal, 
As he saw it tremble with fear in its narrow pris 
house,,hja1heart swelled with pity, and he app 
with eloquent Words that the captive might again 
go free. God, he said, had made the woafphuck; 
be made bim to live, to enjoy the brurigHunlight, 
the pure airr the free fields and wo%dZ^god..„|uid.. 
not made hltij; brV&By"t^Tng'th vain; the ' 
had as much right to live as any other k 
he was not a dsetructive animal, as tBB 
the fox were; he simply ate a,few common vege- 
tables, of which they had a plenty and could well 
spare a part; he destroyed nolhingjhjjfept tljr! little 
food he needed to sustain his humOM life^nd that 
little food was as Sweet to him, and as necessary to 
bis existence, as was to them tie food' upon his 
mother's table. God furnished theiltpwn food; he 
gave them all they possessed; and would they not 
spare a little for the dumb creature, who really had 
as much right to his small share of God's bounty, 
as they themselves bad to their portion? yea more; 
the animal had never violated the laws of his na- 
ture or the laws of God, as man often did; but 
Strictly followed the simple, harmless instincts he 
had received from the hand of the Creator of all 
things. Created by God's hand, he had a right, 
a right from God to live, to food, to liberty; and 
they had no.right to deprive him of either. He al- 
luded to the mute but earnest pleadings of the ani- 
mal for that life, as sweet, as dear to him, as their 
Own was to them; and the just judgment they might 
expect if in selfish cruelty and cold heartlessness 
they took the life they could not restore again, the 
life that God alone had given. 

During this appeal the tears had started to the 
old man's eyes, and werefast running down his sun 
burnt cheeks; every feeling of a father's heart was 
stirred'within him; he saw the future greatness of 
His son before his eyes; he felt'that God had bless- 
ed him in his Children beyond the lot of common 
men; his pity arid sympathy were awakened by 
the eloquent words of compassion, and'the strong 
appeal for mercy; and forgetting the Judge ih the 
man and the father, he sprang from his chair, (while 
Daniel was in the midst of bis argument, without 
thinking he had already won his case), and turning 
to his oldest son, dashing the tears from his eyes, 
exelatned, " ZEKE, ZEKE, YOU LET THAT WOOD- 
CHOCK GO!" 

ling thing, 
wolf and 

. ...  .   . a. a. D. 

Aw. THE BERRIES.—A celebrated comedian ar- 
ranged with his green-grocer-^ione Berry—to pay 
him quarterly; but he sent in his account long be- 
fore the quarter was due. Tbe comedian, in wrath,' 
called upon him, and, laboring under the impres- 
sion that his credit was doubted, said—'I say, 
here's a pretty mtU, Berry, you've sent in your bill, 
Bfrry, before it is due Berry; yeur rather, the etder 
Berry, would not have been such agoote Berry. But 
you need not look black Berry—for I don't care* 
ttrato, Berry—&ai shan't pay you till CMttmat, 
Berrv: ~>hu. 
r h*  ■. ' ■_■ .      'itr-" .i, i ■        i 

•HT* Listen to conscience, and it will tell yon 
e'r you would really do as you would be done by 

u 
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IMPROVEMENTS.— This b emphatically an age of im- 
provement* and embellishments; and why should not the 
people of this time-honored town " push ahead " with the 
peat of the world 1 The attention of our citizens has been 
called to the laying out of a Common in or near our cen- 
tre village, before it shall be too late; to the building of a 
town-house; to establishing a cattle-market; to the erec- 
tion of a good hotel; to dur side-walks'; and a gentle hint 
has been given to the Old South Society, that their Vestry 
is not what it should be; but as yet no movement has to 
onr knowledge been made, towards effecting any of these 

i very desirable objects.   True, our sidewalks, in the vicinity 
of the Theological Seminary, have undergone considerable 
improvement, for which we present our thanks, (especially 
to the ladies, who have kept them lucrfy swept, with their 
fashionable dresses,) and we hope that this beginning will 
not be the end. 

In onr paper of June 4th, our readers were told that a 
beautiful flowering shrub might be seen in a yard on " Phil- 
lip* square." This square was purchased, some years 

' since, by the Trustees of Phillips Academy and a few indi- 
viduals In ing in the immediate vicinity, for the purpose of 
a public common, and for no other use. We hope that 
thoSe who had the curiosity to look at that shrub," kept 
their eye on it," as, directly opposite, there is an uncouth- 
looking—slough, filled with rocks and weeds, and yet capa- 
ble of being made a beautiful green, at a moderate expense. 
A part of this square is already planted with handsome and 
thrifty trees, which show that if the whole opening were 
made level, and studded with trees, it would make one of 
the most attractive squares in the town. Will not the citi- 
zens of Phillips District see to it that this "eye-sore" be 
soon removed by—burial 1 

Since writing the above, we have seen an article in 
Tht,Advertiser, published at Stoniugton, Ct, on Hural Cul- 
tivation, in which are the following very just aud applica- 
ble remarks:—" Jf you would keep pure ti.e heart of your 
child, and make his youth innocent and happy, surround 
him with objects of beauty at home. If you would pro-. 
vent a restless spirit, if yon would save him from that low- 
est species of idolatry,» the love of money," and teach him 
to 'Move what is lovely," adorn your dwellings, your places 
of worship, yonr school houses, your streets and public 

, squares, with trees, and hedges, nnd lawns, and flowers, so 
that!his heart may early and ever be impressed with the 
love of Him who made them all." 

i NORMAL SCHOOL.—WO understand that the wise 
hrough whose influence this school' has been located 
iem, have fixed on the site now occupied by the Bcg- 
r Deeds' Office, mid that this building is to be demol- 

(to make room for it! Now'if a more unsuitable 
Fcan be found in Essex County, we should HstHlhear 

it named. It is on a narrow street, nearly surrounded with 
buildings, tad only one' acre of land appropriated for the 
IwUding and-fkowida.. -We^retuliJluiUQme.oi^)8.afai8J.- 
ble people of Salem even, feel dissatisfied and" indignant, 
that this siMffl'as been! selected,*-pronouncing it entirely un- 
fit for' such is,l-||^se.Vrhhs two egregious errors have 
been committed J first, Vf fixing on a populous city, for the 
school, aid second, by placing it in the midst of the popu- 
latfqn.'., CjOr itlBfjlrm regard tq such a school are, that it 
should be njaMd.lq% qniet, rural and salubrious situation, 
where the^rpils' can have free and pure air, und where 
they can look out upon, the landscape, und (earn to "love 
what.U lovely," aswelTas'fostofe.their minds with useful 
knowledge, ',,'.' 

1 '  ■'■    "   i   I M t Me» I ^—i -' 

Qy The Selectmen of this town, with Asa A. Abbott 
as surveyor, are to meet the Mayor and Aldermen of Law- 
rence, with James K. Barker, their surveyor, on Tuesday 
next, for the purpose of running the boundary line between 
the town and city. .;:■'.■>■ 

r 

-, 

XS&- A, Warrant was issued a few weeks since by the 
Selectmen, on petition of a large number of persons, calling 
the; Merrimac School District together^d organise a " Fire 
District" in that locality. Before the time appointed for 
the meeting, a census was takon, and the population within 
its limits numbered but a few over nine hundred. The law 
however does not restrict an organization of this kind to 
one school district, and the difficulty is obviated by uniting 
the Merrimac and Kivcr Districts, which will furnish, an 
aggregate of more than the thousand inhabitants required. 
A meeting is to be held on Tuesday evening of next week 
to perfect the arrangements. •'-■ 

O^- A Juror wjio served twelve days hut month MI, the 
Court of Common Fleas, for this county, informs, us that 
there was not a case tried from Andover during the tiine. 
We are very glad to record so creditable ,a fact, and appro- 
priately quote old Leetherstocking, " Things ain't now as 
they use to was, people don't do as they used to did." . 

 .— , i » , ^ _ . 
ALGERNON S. ('LARK.—As this'young roan lived much 

beloved, he died much lamented! As a friend he was con- 
stant and sincere; as a brother, loving and affectionate; as 
a son, dutiful and kind; as a citizen, he faithfully discharg- 
ed his obligations, and long will his memory be retained by 
those who anew his many virtues. Long, long shall we love 
to linger upon the memory of him, who was so lovely here, 
yet we would not call him back from his peaceful home, 
though it,were to weld the link in the golden chain of the 
family circle. Though be was cut down so suddenly in the 
strength and beauty of his manhood, yet far better is it 
that he should tune his harp in Heaven, than to contend 
with the adverse winds of, this life; and when the wheels of 
time shall, roll us onward to the shores of eternity, then do,. 
we hope to meet him and forever enjoy his company, which 
waa so pleasant here. H. C. E. 

•-','•' '   *"»—' 1—■' ,m *  

H7" One of the latest fashions for gentlemen, is the "bar- 
ber pole " pattern for pantaloons; the stripes ascend round 
the leg, giving the wearer the appearance of a double-bar- 
relled cork-screw. * 

[For the Advertiser] 

THE STEAM-ENGINE. 
The Stcnm-Engiue is the truest emblem of this age. — 

Not bad away in its sooty crypt, in the engine-house, but 
in its terrific energy, sweeping like a comet across the 
country, on iron elliptic*. Wind-Mills served a very good 
purpose in Don Quixote's time, friction matches are a 
wonderful improvement upon tinder-boxes; and Hydrau- 
lic Rams to butt water op hill, save " Jack and Git]" their 
broken crowns; but the Engine combines the forces of air, 
and fire, and water, and from them evolves a power, capa- 
ble of any application, saving an immensity of labor, yet, 
withal, supplying an equal proportion. 

The Steam-Engine is one of the institutions of the Age. 
It has helped on society and civilization more than anything 
since the Reformation. 

Printing, by a dissemination of knowledge, was the pre- 
lude to the Reformation; so the Reformation in turn, by 
its assertions and victories for independence of thought un- 
barred the flood-gates of enterprise and invention. Since 
then, Steam and the Telegraph have made the wide world 
neighbors. And now, a little engineering is doing what 
diplomacy and peace societies have failed to do, namely, 
to bind nations together in peaceful and harmonious rela- 
tions. This angel of Peace comes clad in habiliments of 
steel, and always reminds one of a knight in complete 
mail. Yet beneath his repelling accompaniments of smoke, 
and heat, and dust, there is a humanity secretly inscribed to 
the penetrative eye. To interpret this, is to know the se- 
cret of everything material. Once admitted,to; the vesti- 
bule of this perception, and it is the only real life. Steam 
waa a necessary ingredient of these times. All things con- 
spired to discover its use. The alembic of time had long 
held it in solution. The hour was propitious; the man was 
born. There were jeers,and unbeliefs, with persecution, as 
there always are, to herald and christen its discovery. 
But this stern, civilizer had his part to play, and he con- 
quered a reception to respectable society, as the grandest 
and most efficient co-laborer of man. 

And now on the first day of May, and on all holidays, 
the railroad engine is decked with branches of trees, and 
twining evergreen, in sign of his triumph. To most it is 
but a dull mass of iron and wood: yet the engineer human- 
izes it, and talks to it as naturally as he would to his child- 
ren. At last he endows it with flesh and blood, and comes 
to think it capable of a secret sympathy with himself. It 
knowB its master's hand, and will do his bidding. 

As it lies concealed under the deck of a ship, presenting 
nothing by which you could guess what power propelled so 
vast a body, it seems the nearest approximation to a human 
soul, and a new mark of divine creation. When an Arabi- 
an Chief, who had spent his life in the desert, with no con- 
veyance but his camels and horses, first, saw a steam-ship, 
he exclaimed: " It is well; but you have not brought a 
man to life yet." , No! gentle Arabian, but the contentment 
of thy desert home IB evermore destroyed for thee. Dis- 
quieting dreams of civilization shall haunt thy sleep, and 
thou and thy pyramids shall tremble at its approach. Art 
tan present no more sublime,spectacle th m the resistless 
engine and his train of following cars. 'How docs be puff 
his contents at those who still believe iri wheel-barrows 
and turnpikes I Hast thou wrapped thyself in such' contin- 
ual solitude, as never to have seen a railway train leave a 
depot in the metropolis 1 Hasten then, for the last cab 
rattles on tq the' stfiidn.—The Hiild premonitory bell has 
sounded bhW^good-bye—-again, and out we shoot, from; 
this murky-mouthed Taggetus. Our path, as yet, is casried 
by towering brick walls, wood-yards, mountains of coal, rnd 
back-yards abounding in pig-sties, hen-coops, and clothes- 
lines. In twenty minutes, what a change I Everything is 
One flying desert. Now a descending grade increases our 
speed. We go so fast we seem to stand stock-still, while 
all else streams past with lightening velocity. The forests 
bow, and never followed Orpheus more willingly. Even 
those busy politicians have lowered their voices, and stop- 
ped to remark it. At this rate it seems as if we might with 
fuck, '■ Put a girdle round about the earth in forty min- 
utes." We arrive at our destination—perhaps many hun- 
dred miles distant—speed our business, and are at home 
again in a few hours. We may travel in the night, as pru- 
dent business men generally do. Let fiercest storms howl, 
and Cimmerian darkness fold his wing over the earth; yet 
our engine, with its Cyclopean eye, shall find its way." as 
safely and speedily, as though the sun was shining from 
the meridian. This is what steam does for us, and it is not 
all. It knows all trades. It is a miner, a seamstress, a 
sailor, a ploughman, a printer.' It performs all sorts of me- 
nial offices for us, and no man is too poor to have 'it for1 a 
servant Last of all, it recreates itself continually. What 
is the other aspect 1 If it annihilates space so doth it the 
landscape. As you steam along, rocks, fields, and forests, 
fade into each other, Or run together —as old people say 
when'they read without their glasses •J- arid1 leave nothing 
but a confused blur; and one is glad to find relief in idle 
sleep. It makes life too mechanical and hurried, i The 
Steam Car cannot be delayed any more than Time him- 
self; and the very cattle in the fields', know when to'expect 
it., ' Thus it compels us to estimate life by the divisions up- 
on the dial-plate, and we scarce get time for a calm thought 
between trains. Living so fast, we must consent to die 
fast; and why should we complain of accidents'! 

" Mercury is the God of the railroad, and demands, his sac- 
rifices. Shall we say that the eulogy' of steam must soon 
be pronounced ? 

, This child of the present, must yield to the future, for 
which it has helped to prepare. Some new power, now in 
embryo, will submit itself to succeeding centuries. Per- 
haps it wtl I he Calorie; perhaps some aerial servitor; Of 
perhaps, something, as yet, impalpable to the human eye. 
Let us be prepared to own it, in whatever form it comes. 
We may yet realize chimeras and Utopias. There is a time 
the poet prophecies: 

" When we upon tho world's uut surge shall go,        I, 
And view the Ocean leaning on the eky ; 

'.From thence our rolling noighbon-we shall know, 
And on tho lunar world securely pry." 

There are no impossibilities to the wise;   only of the 
present can we speak with certainty. 

A. 

E?"" Crying children inchurch are usually considered as 
nuisances, and taken out, but this is not always the case* as 
the following anecdote from the Ladies' Repository for 
April will show: 

" A brother, just returned from California, says be was 
present in the congregation of brother Owen, when a babe 
in the arms of its mother begun to cry, A thing to unusu- 
al in California attracted not a little attention, and the 
mother rose to retire. ' Don't leave,' said the preacher, 
' the sound of that babe's voice is more interesting to many 
in this congregation than my own. It is, perhaps, the 
sweetest music many a man has heard, since a long- time 
ago, he took leave of his distant home.' The effect was 
instantaneous and powerful, and a large portion of,the con- 
gregation melted into tears.        ' w 

[From our Boston Correspondent] 

Boston, June IS, 1653. 
MBSSRS. EDITORS :— -1 1 jB 

, Since my last epistle, there has been Httle on the move 
worthy-ef mention. An occasional accident, suicide, mar- 
riage, or death, have served to keep the news-mongers alive; 
but times are "dreadful dull," and penny-a-liners wear long 
countenances. On Tuesday, we had quite a destructive fire 
on Cambridge street, destroying a large coffee and planing- 
Mill, and damaging other buildings in the vicinity. It was 
extinguished, after severe exertions, by the firemen, 

4 ' Ethiopian Music. 
Nigger minstrelsy seems to be in the ascendant just now, 

and we have no less than four singing-companies in our city. 
They all draw, large houses, despite the hot weather, and 
coin money. It is strange what a queer world this is. 
The greater the Tom-foolery, the most mighty the rush I 
Let a good, sensible exhibition take place, and you may 
whistle till you are gray before you can get an audience; 
but a band of singers, with daubed faces, mock whiskers, 
and woolly hair, draw immense crowds. 

Spirit-Rap/Kngs. 
Prof. Grimes has been lecturing, this week, on " spiritual 

rappings." He boldly asserts that the raps and table-moving 
are a contemptible farce, the result of mere jugglery ; and, 
during six evenings, has been engaged in exposing the man- 
ner in which the tricks' are done. Wherever there is a rap, 
he asserts, there is a rogue, the rapping being produced by 
the foot, knee, hands, or elbow. The moving of the | table 
arises from the imagination or trickery.. The lectures have 
been very entertaining, and have attracted large audiences. 
This spiritual-rapping business is a great nuisance, and a 
dangerous one too. In very many cases, it has resulted In 
insanity. A melancholy case has just come to onr notice, ef 
a young man who had a large sum of money left him by a 
friend. He went to hear tho rappings, and was informed by, 
the spirit of his friend, that he desired him to give half his 
property to the medium. Again and again waa this request 
made by means of the raps ; until at hut, driven to distrac- 
tion, the young man became insane, aud is now an incura- 
ble maniac in the Insane Hospital. 

■;,. i .' ■        t ti "   i 
Revolution in China.       • |-: 

Foreign advances give particulars of an extensive Revo- 
lution, which has been for some time in operation, in that 
strong hold of old-fangled notions, China. The insurgents 
seem to be sweeping all before them; and, according to 

•present indications, are bent on a victory. The insurgent 
movement commenced some four or five years age, (the ex- 
act date is unknown,) in the southern provinces of Kwang- 
See and Kwang-Tong, portions of the empire celebrated for 
their bravery and notorious for their ferocity and insubordi- 
nate spirit. The cause or causes of the insurrection are en- 
veloped in the same mystery as the .date. Tbereigninghouse 
of that vast empire is of foreign origin. A conquest placed 
it upon the throne somewhere about the year 1644, when the 
founder of the present' dynasty vanquished the Chinese at 
the head of a military horde of Manchou-Tartars, poured 
from the same " greaenorthem hive," which furnished forth 
the swarms of adventurers Western history mentions uuder 
the name of Huns and vandals. The name of this new ori- 
ental Atilla appears to be Tien-Teh'; bis army, some 60,000 
strong ; and he is probably new master of Nankin. The 
importance of this, Revolution to the commercial interests 
of .the world cau hardly be over-estimated. Its success may 
effect a complete change in the relations of China with the 
other nations of the earth, add'the commerce of no people, 
in that event, will he more affected by its results than our 
own. It is a,matter in which we can only look on and gaze 
WilhaTIXtomr asumolun;entfOTtiWrt!»nI.fcTr" .rrrrrf ~~t-vn 

5   !   ■       .'. <.''.■■     i Marriage of Minors. 

By the law of the State, passed at the recent session of the 
Legiajature, no minor can now obtain a certificate for mar- 
riage from the Town-olerk or City-registrar of the town or, 
city in which he or she resides, without the request of the 
parent or guardian, who must obtain the Certificate 'before 
any Clergyman'can perform the marriage ceremonies. This 
is adding another draw-back: to indiscreet, run-away mar- 
riages in. our Slate,   d    ;  . ..v. 

Riot in Canada. '<• 
A terrible riot occurred at Montreal, on Thursday last, oh 

the occasion of the delivery of a lecture by Father Gavazai, 
the famous converted Catholic Priest. The troops tired on 
a bund of innocent persons, and killed ten and. wounded fifty 
of them.' A number of the rioters were also kilted.' The 
Mayor, who is a Catholic, is strongly coitdem ncd for the ac- 
tion which he took in the matter,end has been'requested to 
resign big office. — He has since been arrested. 

Constitutional State Convention. 
The Convention-has done nothing, of any great impor- 

tance, tliis week. The weather is very hot, and denizens in 
the city arc anxiously wishing they were Out among the 
green Woods and beautiful grovesj>f the country, rat her than 
sweltering among bricks, stones, and'dust Yours, T. C. S. 

fl  i ■IU'1-    i" i—I— 

Dustu'cCTivi FIRE nr LOWELL — THE MERRIMACK 
MILL BURNT. — " Between seven and half-past seven o'- 
clock, on Thursday morning, while the operatives were out 
to breakfast fireiwas discovered in the Curd-Room of No. 1 
Mill of the Merrimack Company, which has proved the most 
destructive of any Are which has ever occurred in the city. 

Tho Spinning-Room, which was in the second story, was 
enveloped in flames when the fire was discovered ; and so 
rapidly did the fire extend, that there could be no effective 
measures taken to save the building and its contents. It is 
supposed to have caught from friction In the Belt-Box in 
the Carding-Room. 

Above this, were the Spinning-Rooms and the Dressing. 
.Room, the building being four stories high. These were 
completely burnt out, with all their contents,—the progress 
of the fire being so' rapid as to preclude the possibility of en- 
tering the rooms after it was first discovered. - The lower 
stories, occupied as Carding and Weaving rooms, were un- 
burned, but so completely flooded with water that the ma- 
chinery must be almost a total loss. 

The Fire Department, in full force, were promptly on the 
spot, after working nearly all night at the Mechanics' Mills ; 
and, together with the Company's hydrants; did effective 
service, To show the facility for extinguishing fires, we 
might say that we counted, at one time, twenty-five streams 
plaving upon the burning pile. 

The building and contents are fully insured in the Asso- 
ciated Manufacturers'Insurance Company. NO      '''' 

-We. have a copy of the Lowell News, which gives the 
following account of a fire in Lowell on Wednesday night: 
" A fire broke out about half past nine o'clock on Fletcher 
street corner, between Rock and Cushing streets, and soon 
a large building Owned by Messrs. Brooks & Tyler, end oc- 
cupied by Messrs. Webster ft Lewis, saah and blind manu- 
facturers, M. Comstock, machinist, C. A Durgiu, manufac- 
turer of sewing machines, was in one sheet of flames, and 
but little Iwlonging to the occupants was saved, we believe. 
A stable belonging to A. L. Brooks, and another to Geo. W 
Fisher, was burned. A new brick building, being erected 
by. John, Stimpton, for a machine shop, just north, was 
burned through, and much injosjed—and we know not but. 
entirely 'ruined.   A building across the way from this, oc- 

cupied by Pettingill & Bruce, carpenters, was also burned 
down. This building also belonged to Messrs. Brooks ft 
Tyler. A quantity of lumber was also burned. In all we 
believe there were five buildings consumed." The damage 
is estimated at 814,000, on which there was no insurance. 

t      i — i»         1— 

DOMESTIC' HABITS OP OUR ANCESTORS. — Erasmus 
who visited England in the early part of the sixteenth cen- 
tury, gives a curious description of an English interior of 
the better class. The furniture was rough; the walls un- 
plostered, but sometimes wainscoted or hung with tapes- 
try ; and the floors covered with rushes, which were not 
changed for months. Tho dogs and cats had free access to 
the eating-rooms, and fragments of meat and bones were 
thrown to them, which they devoured among the rushes 
leaving what they could not eat to rot there, with the drain- 
ing of beer-vessels and all manner of nnmentionable abom- 
inations. There as nothing like refinement or elegance in 
the luxuryof the higher ranks; the indulgences which their 
wealth permitted consisted in rough and wasteful profusion. 
Salt beef and strong ale constituted the principal part of 
Queen Elisabeth's breakfast, and similar refreshments were 
served to her in bed for supper. At a series of entertain- 
ments .given in York Dy the nobility in 1660, where each 
exhausted his invention to outdo the others, it was univers- 
ally admitted that Lord Goring won the palm for the mag. 
nilicencc of his fancy. The description of this supper will 
give ufMh good idea of what was then thought magnificent - 
it consisted of four huge brawny pigs, piping hot bitted and* 
harnessed with ropes of sausages lo a huge pudding in a 
bag, which served for a chariot.—The Silent Revolution. 
 , ' i  mk   t  1  

A NEW WAT OF QniETiwo THE BABIES. — In a fruit 
and nut shop, a few days ago, we saw a smart little fellow, 
just old enough to sit alone if securely tied, or otherwise 
protected from falling, seated before a large heapof English 
walnuts, and busily engaged in cracking and eating. He 
did up the work in a very regular and- workmanlike man- 
ner, for one of his age,—drffwing ont the nuts, one after an- 
other, from the great heap before him, with one hand, and 
applying the hammer, with considerable dexterity and ef- 
ficiency, with the other. Then came the eating-process, 
which he performed with quite as much cleverness, and wiih. 
a gravity of countenance indicating a realizing sense of the 
importance of the business in which he was engaged. He 
was evidently in earnest, and as much interested as if he 
were at "work by the job," instead of "the day." An older 
boy, who had charge of the shop, quietly remarked that "it 
was astonishing what a heap of them he would go through 
in course of a day I" — Portland Adv. 
 ,  ^ i— i  . 

07" A good wife is like a printer's roller—the latter he- 
ing composed of molasses and glue : she is as sweet as the 
former article, and sticks to her husband like the latter. 
 . i   —« j. :——— 

K?"" A machine has been invented, but not vet patented' 
which will do the tntire pegging of a shoe, with either onet 
two or three rows of pegs, In from two to five minutes. 
The number of rows makes no difference in the time, and 
the work is pronounced far better than hand work can be. 
A further novelty in the case is that this machine makes 
its own pegs, as it does its work—thus destroying the value 
of that ingenious machine for making pegs, that has so long 
been both useful and profitable. So says the Boston Mail. 

'■ .'v'f.'ii' ,j'.aii»»jiLi    ,'i    nq     rk 
QJ- Fast horses soon tire,- end fast men are a good deal 

like them. The youth who "sqea. it strong " at fjwenty, will 
find himself at forty-fivei with"a tombstone growing over 
his head,    -''nrma r. runuTO two IO FAOOO-  :M: 

.OOivilcJo IL   I.--\\\::,\ j.^1  ..-;■'■■■■.   .,,<•    .. - , .i\ D; 

ft?* A lady who lost her husband, not long since,bya 
Railway accident in England, sued the Railway Company, 
and recovered about *7p,0OQ damages. The d.magei wars;;, 
calculated on the bash, of his professional income, ana the 
average length of life, as demonstrated by life-insurance 
Tables. ■■'  "'■' " '■ ' --    - ii ■'   ■— ' 
y—W-i-:! .-•■.' iii»'l»",i' ilnysU-l.'-un ,u.C:iiuaACi.LtU_V, 
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. 0^~ Learning accumulates wonderfully, if you add a little 
every day., Do ?pt wait for, a long period of leisure,   Piric 
up the book and gain one idea, if not more.   Save that one, 
anda^d another as sodti as yoti cari. .   ■ "■ 

1 ~ -O  i; , ,-irrW  H&TtH i ■.,-...T-J: T' ■■■{  ■  tl .!.•:■; 
A REASONABLE REQUEST.—At his first breakfast in new 

lodgings, a gentleman was much annoyed by finding hairs 
in his butter As the mildest but the most effectual 
mode of. rapijopf, he thus addressed the -servant when she 
carhe to takeaway thd'trilnci!—'.'.''''        ',.' ■'       ' 

"BWrjF', I ani very fond of hairs in my butterf hut, forthe 
future, be so good as to bring the hairs in one plate, and the 
butter in another, that! may mix them in what proportion 
^Uti-.ii: ■■.„,;■■■:    ".;.•- 

ttT- A Spanish proverb says:—"A little in .the morning 
is enough, enough at dinner is a little, and a little at night 
is too much." Remember this, and be preserved from indi- 
gestion and sleepless nights. 

-on briji VJ ';'■■■■;. .M-.'■ ■■ " • .:■,'': 
,,;,:,. [For the Advertiser.]   ,, ,. 

; MESSRS. KUITOBS ;— Taking "Up the Andover Adver- 
tiser pf lastiSeturday, my eye fell upon the Enigma on the 
second page; and, although not njupb iq the habit of try- 
ing (6 solve riddles, I thought I would for once use my 
Yankee privilege. '8o I guess the answer is ."Sir John 
Franklin."  

Now if you or any of your readers wish for thai Guesser's 
name, it may be found by answering the following 

: rflrra ■■ ENIGMA. ■ 
"". '>iljM ' 

•:> ■<■•<>: wV 
; .'i-j.l 

I am composed of U letters. 
My 4,9,2, 8 is a beast.''   '   ' 
My 6,13, 12, 10,11 is akindof net 
Jty 14,*, I, 7- 
My »,!»,2,14—and   ...; ,-. ,,.,,,>. ,   ,, .; ■ 
My 13,3, 9 pm much esteemed animals belonging to the 

same family. 
i in   ih'    ii .-_ 

IT 
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town,8tli inst., by Kev. M. Hale Wilder, of Harwich, Al- 
'arren, of Boston; to Mhfs Susan Farnnftm Smith, duugttu? 

Henry .Smith, of (Jloheeator, 
Iroi1 

of   , 

Lydim BSflsnl', daughter of jsninuiri liaSbnToYS. 
lu (JharlMlon, s. C, Udhald ft. Wltcuell, of Conn., (" Ike Mw- 

vi-l,") author or" Keverlen ot a Bachelor," Id Mien Mary F. r>in|i«, 
of U. '   ,    .  •    : '-,,''.        .  Ttou       i 

toiryport, Mr. Uainuul doutiiwlck of Ballard Vale, to Mke 
Baflonl, daughter of .-"ainurt saaTord ol'N. 

nr = 
BEA'I'JGCH. 

In North Andover, very aUddenly, Albert T. Carlton, of George- 
town, 34.    - . '        » ,». .  '    ■   J   .   .    ; 

lu Bradford, 7th taut, Leonard Kimball, 21, late a member of 
Phillips Academy. '      .nwv 

ln l'op«lietd, lud> in«t., verry suddenly, Mm. Anna Pwgreo.a, 
mother of David and Thus. P. Pingree, fceqe., of tsaleui. 

In Newburypocl, Mr* Caroline, wife of John Phillip*, Esq., foW 
orly of UllS town,aud daughter i* lire tab) JacobLisUe.of AewbuiJ- 

LOST!  LOST! 
LOST—Either in NorthJkndov'er.or onJve toad between 

the North and South Parish, a GoM Chain and Locket 
with a Miniature.   1 he finder, by leaving the  same win 
Mr. Cooper at the Post Office, shall be suitably rewarded. 

June 11. » .._ 
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ANDOVER ADVERTISER, SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1853. 

PROBATE  NOTICES. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been 

duly appointed executor of the last will and testament 
of Joseph N Dane, late of Andover, in the County of Ba- 
sex. trader, deceased, and has taken upon himself that 
trust, by giving bonds, as the law directs: All persons hav- 
ing demands upon the estate of said deceased, ace required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment tb 

June 18 St       GEORGE FOSTER, Executor. 

■ ■ 

...  .r 

INSOLVENT  NOTICE. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.— 
\J Essex, ss, Jum 11,1853. In Insolvency.—Before John 
Glen King, Esq, Commissioner of Insolvency, in and for 
the said County. 

The third meeting of the creditors of John Smith 3d. and 
Edward A Smith, of Andover, in said county, stabler*, and 
partners under the firm of J. & E. A. Smith, insolvent 
debtors, will be holden at a Court of Insolvency, at said 
Commissioner's office in Salem, in said County, on the 
twenty-seventh day of June, 1853, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
n0on. MOSES FOOTER, JR., ■  • ■ 

June 11 •" Assignee. 

FOUKTH OF JULY IN LAWRENCE. 
It has been decided to celebrate the Fourth in Lawrence. 

It has also, in connection with that, become an 
Lj JXMetl   ' UNDOUBTED FACT 
that nowhere in this city can there be found so large a varl- 

V'|l':     ety of all kinds of 
Doslratole Goods 

at as 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

NEW HARNESS SHOP. 
THE Subscriber would respectfully inform the inhabi- 

tants of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken the 
Harness Shop connected with «he 8outh Parish Painting 
Establishment, on Main street, opposite" Elm street, where 
he will keep and. make to order H^osse*, and .Collars, of 
all kinds and prices to suit purchasswa.      ■ . 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled and Repaired, 
also Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at short 
notice, aMd on the'most reasonable terms'. .' ' 

The Subscriber hopes, by strict attention to his Business 
and reasonable charges, to obtain a fair share of patronage. 

May 88 M. H. PURCBLL.  ' 

\jOTICE.—I hereby forbid all persons. harboring or 
l.ucinda Marshall, 

dge left my 
WILLIAM MARSHALL, 

Bby 
JM trusting my wife, Ludnda Marshall, on my account, as 
she has without leave or knowledge left my bed and board. 

June 18 3t* 

j between 

ame wi* 
reworded. 

MEDICINES. 
dU0= 

■   'Jt 1»BW, JJKLI01OIJ8 

TEMPERANCE BEVEKA6E1 

as at the Silk and Shawl House of A. W. STEARNS & 
CO.,  No. 3 City Block, Lawrence. 

RICH   SILKS, 
of every style and color, which our 

UNUSUAL FACILITIES 
enable us to offer at extremely low prices. 

Shiwls,of all kinds; 
We can offer purchasers the largest collection of these 

Goods, consisting of Cashmere and Brocha Long 
and Square Shawls, at a 

GREAT REDUCTION 
from the usual prices.    Also 

Orapo, IBttUs.,  Barrace, 
and other styles of Summer Shawls, of all qualities, at the 

ULa o x*7-G »t   Frloesf 
together with Tissues^'Barrages, Poplins^ Mftsllns,'Barrage 

DoLaincK, Lawns; etc., all of which wiU be sold at prices 
SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASERS. 

Our Stock of 
LACES, EMBROIDERIES, WHITE GOODS, 

] LINENS, GLOVES, etc., 
ts not to be surpassed.   We feel assured that we can offer 
our Goods lower than any other firm in the city, from the 
fact that they wcrq mostly ,   »  »»,.        . 

PURCHASED FOI CASH, 
and in consequence of the extent and system of managing 

onr"1 Business.    We would ask the' 
ATTENTION OF PURCHASERS,    H 

assuring them that we shall offer oor Goods at the 
-%re>vy  Lowest   Hates, 

■    . i-v , v .        and at a very 
BTVTAT.T,  AJO'V^kJSTCZm 

from the original cost.   Please call It 
,   .    -.-.:. A. W. STEARNS ft CO'S, 

No. 2 City Block, Lawrence. 

.      CARLTON & DERBY, 
i .atSWXFT'B BUILDING, EBBEX STREET, 

Tyre Have on hand, and are constantly receiving, 
Dry Oooda »Tici G-roo< 

Consisting in part of the following articles, via: 
DELAINES, PRINTS, LAWNS, 

SHAWLS, SHEETINGS, TABLE-COVERS. 
ALL WOOL, STRAW, & PAINTED CARPETINGS, 

of all   widths. 
8TONB, GLASS, CROCKERY, * HARDWARE. 
Also,—Extra Family and Graham Flour, Buckwheat, 

Hominy, Cracked  Wheat, Rye Flour, Indian and Rye 
Meal, Yellow and White Corn, Oats, Barley, Shorts, Fine 
Feed, Batter, Cheese, Lard, etc., etc., 

SMOKED   AND   DRIED    BEEF, 
Pickled and Smoked Salmon, Codfish of best quality. Teas, 
Rice, Maccaroni, Corn Starch, Spices of all kinds, etc., etc 

Also, a genuine article of Pure Ground 
OLD   GOVERNMENT   JAVA   COFFEE. 

GRASS and GARDEN SEEOS, of all description,. 
AGRICULTURAL   IMPLEMENTS, 

- of all kimds, at Boston price*. 

AUCTION SALES. Z 

w 

AmtoroalftI 
This excellent Compound is pre) 

Meacll 
from _,the pest 

SPANISH SARSAPARILLA, without' its dark;repul- 
sive appearance, being beautifully transparent and entirely 
free from all impurities. Its qualities, as a beverage, a Sin- 
gle trial wiH give it a preeminence over all other prepara-i 
tions, by its freedom from all noxious ingredients, agreeat 
bleness of flavor, and its exceeding cheapness, one bottle be- 
ing sufficient to make thirty glasses df the bftreraga.  •   ■ < ■ .. 

CG^ CAUTION! The Proprietors of this excellent 
preparation, having spared no expense to,hring it to per- 
fection, would caution purchasers to buy none but what has 
the Jao simile of.JftJaon,Faviank J- Co., on etery bottta,... 

WrLSONi FAIRBANK & ti$: ™W ' j 
' HAJOTJS* aTttisifir.^iOaxos, 

H /jioSoU ManufacturerM,.   • 1 . .jiMrV_»i /-i'-t 
D?-8old byJ. J. Brown, Des^A)t>% AbbottrUnlon 

 —as -:''  ~y i-^i.i-^. 

BLACK SILK SHAWLS. 
Italian Black Silk Shawls, with very heavy fringes, just re- 
ceived at Stearns ft Col's. June 18 —  

Black Lace Milts. 
A New and very Fashionable and  Desirable article for La- 
dies' Shawls for summer wear this Week opening at 

A. W.; STEARNS & CO. 
.,        ONE^C^]ESTABLISHM£NT.   . 

Sy-JVo. 2 City Block, Next door to the Bay State BankUD 
i Lawrenci, June 18: ■ '«nl9   6m 

„.,...„  ALBERT   ABBOTT 
HAS in store, and i* constantly receiving Goods in great 

variety, carefully selected to meet the wants of his 
customers. A liberal share'of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purchase 

BROADCLOTHS, 
.... CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
FANCY   AND   STAPLE   DRY   GOODS, 

GROCERIES,    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE, PURE SPERM & 80LAB•■'''< 

,,.      OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL,  FOR-      iij. n 
J    >   ;TER'S  BURNING  FLUID, 

i     •J"-'-J    .     EXTRA FAMILY 
'AMD .    •      -Q 

GRAHAM FtOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN ft MEAL/ 

All of which, witli a groat variety of other Goods, are of- 
fered at the lowest; prices,        i, 

By T. C.  FOSTER. 
Administratrix's sale of Real Estate in Andover at 

Public Auction. 
Y virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate for the 

County of Essex, will be (Old at Public Auction, on 
Tuesday, the 21st day of June, 1853, at 3 o'clock, P. M., 
the following real estate, situate in the centre pf the (south 
Parish in Andover. near the Eagle Hotel; via.:— 

One undivided half of a Harness and Paint Shop, former- 
ly occupied by Foster ft Bum, with the land nnder and ad- 
joining the same, with the widow's right of dower therein; 
said premises belonging to the estate of John Foster, hue 
of said Andover, saddler, deceased. 

Also—Will be sold at the same time, the remaining Half 
of said premises, belonging to Henry Burt 

The sale will take place on the premise*, and terms and 
conditions will be made known at said time and place. 

SARAH FOSTER, Administratrix. 
June* St HENRY BURTT. 

FOR SALE. 
T70R SALE—A First Rate TWO HORSE TEAM 
1 WAGON, with Iron Axles, nearly new, and used but 
little. The Bald wagon . is made to be used with horses or 
oxen. There is a good set of stakes belonging tb the wagon 
for drawing wood, aide-boards for drawing manure, and 
a complete hay rigging—all fitted to the wagon. 

It is the best wagon for all the ordinary work of a farm 
ever built; is made and put together in the most thorough 
and substantial manner, and can be bought at a very low 
price, as the owner ha* no further use for it   Apply to 

WM. ft J. POOR, Frye Village. 
ALSO:—A new Job or Express Wagon, with three El- - 

liptie Springs, built in our best style.        '-"/.'     /. 
By Any person in want of Wagon* like the above, or 

any other kind of carriages, will Had it to their adv* 
to favor us with a call before — 

aSStf 
purcbaain^.e^f.^,,   ., 

KM?,'.. ,tf 

a  !-. 

BO 

: Q   tti-ifi '1   if   q   S   S 
l.nrliili     *!1    II- 'i'    I   ■'    '■'     '■ 

WILL   TOC   READ   TH*5   TBUTHI,,; ,;,h\ 
Ai MEDICINE most have merit, and great merit, too, to 

stand the test of public Opinion. Nd art of puffing can 
galvanise a worthless article to as to keep it afi ve as a good 
medicine, if it be not rea% so.: > i ,..; 

A good medicine will live, become popular, and extend 
its sales year after year, in spite of opposition. The people 
readrly find oat its. virtues, and the fame of thern passes 
from mouth to mouth, with more rapidity than Newspapers 
can spread it. A living witness, testifying to the cure a 
medicine has made/for him,is of far more service than any 
newspaper advertising. 

In proof of what we say above, we refer you-to Hamp- 
ton's Vegetable Tincture., and its effects. Its praise is in the 
mouth's of multitudes. The best men in our,country give 
their testimony to its wonderful cures. Among them wo 
have testimony given by Hon. Henry Clay, Hon. Richard 
M.Johnson, vice President of the United 8tates, with 
hundreds of others. Capt. Thomas Cannot—brother to the 
celebrated physician to the Emperor of France—was cured 
by it of a disease of seven years' standing, after the skill of 
the doctors of Europe and America had failed. 

Thousands have been cured by this Compound, and 
thousands more will receive the same benefit if they will 
only make a trial of it. „_,_' "."' "T *' 

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, by its 
mild aetiort on the Stomach, Liver.iand Kidneys, will cure 
Dyspepsia, Cough, Asthma, Bronchial and Lung Affec- 
tions ; Pains in the Bock, Side; and Breast; Consumption, 
8erofula. Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Fietula, Piles, 
Bowel Complaiius. Worms; Nervous Debility—with all 
diseases arising from impure blood, and' is the greatest fe- 
male medicine ever known. ««1   " '.  *'."•   ;  ■ 

For Cholera Morbus, Cholic, Diarrhoea, and all diseases 
incident to the bowels in the.summer season, it has no equal. 

We ask the afflicted to call op those having this wonder- 
ful article for sale, and get phamplets gratia.   ,u^-. 

MoRTiMEit ft MIIWBIUV, Baltimore, Proprietors. 
D. Taylor, Jr, General Agent for the New Etufand 

States and British Provinces, Boston, to whoni qrdetfBalt 
be directed. ,    . 

JOHN J. BEOWN, Agent. 
May 28      ."....'. 

THBv OLD STANDARD 
«t>    SHOE     STOI1E, 

ON  THB   HILL, 

A short distance .South of .the Seminaries.    ■ 
THE Subscriber would inform his friends and 'customer* 

that he has constantly on band a good assortment of 
.^ «K|(TS FJQSj&VCALF FI!MP..BOOT«.s^»ail, , 

! .. -   SUOI1S,   llOTH iCALF   AffU jPATKITCr 
PATENT LEATHER SLIPPER*.\ 

LADIES' GAITER BOOTS 4> FRENCH SLIPPERS. 
Misses' and Children's 

ANKLE TIES,  PLAIN and FANCY  SHOES. 
HOYS' SHOES, or all kinds ltd .IMS. ' 

' '•;.';:.'.■';:„■"'■: ■;.;■ JOF.L PHELP8;''; 

OjMltloorjirotth of A"*?'4 Abbott's Store, fl»tlt 

CLOTHING. 

,    ABBOTT  VnjJkQB,,,,,, 
VARIETY 
, N EA'K    Til E    8 T O N E    'B B.I DOC, 

Where may at all times be found a choice and varied selec- 
tion of 

a ^7 a a is J© a & @ a is $Wtf, {§>'.$■'', 
for family use. 

He flatten himself, that all who may choose to give bim 
a call, will undoubtedly find jUST THE ARTICLES THEY 

WA*T, at satisfactory prices.       Abbott Village, Ff^,!'- 

E, F. ^VBJTOY & CO. 
, „  u.„'|j  Whol«*al» and RetaU Dealers in I ,, 

PROVIMOK8 ft fcQMBBTIO PHQBUCB. 
BUTTER, CHE^: EGGS, LARD, BEANS, 

,    .   ' , "; pttlED APPLES, ETC,     j"  '„  - 
KO.    1*7   STATK   STREET,   BOSTON. 

—Opposite Chatham Rpw.— 
B.'f. LOVEJOY, feb26tf S. A.xbVEjdY. 

■mi    .    ' 
..ii .     .:OTO Xasn?* 

HOUSE TO LET,^Agoodsiie4,C<tt«ageHonse,veiTii 
pleasantly situated in   Billiard Vale, on   High   Street, 

near the late' residence of Joh'ri Mariana, Ksq.   Said house 
contains four rooms on the lower door, and four good 
chambers.   Good watenin the house,   Term* very reason J 
abjsj.. APP'y V"!! .   .   .■ i   !   ii'j/jntvi ii nfl 

April a    tf      WM. CALpBRsorJOR ABBOTT,... 

I rods sou thof the. Bank. 

STEPHEN TRACY, M. DM .MO*** 
In: io \etim\  AN D o VE a, MA s».     •   ;i <>t vt.'n  m 
T\B. TRACY, having spent nearly twenty year* inti»ir) 

\J.    study and practice of his profession, will be able, ho 
hopes, jo repder ehlcient aid to those who may require his - 
service*. ...      J j '.!»L,. id 

07- Residence— Upon the east Side of Main street..a few 
■"KTRACY.'^  i. 

Mrr   jMyi !t:i  ' '       [ 

X>«XN TfiP^MtX».-. thA txflt 
DOCT. E. SANBOKN has devoted sixteen years to DentM 

Surgery, in Andover and Boston. Much of his earliest Wor 
still remains in good repair, 'and speaks for itself.   1 
which has,failed through his fault, be is ready, at all 
to repair gratuitously. ^»cEcaiccccc»n™.j^^ 

Durine this period, newfltojfroverneiit* ami yatucb! 
covcries havo enriched the dental profunuo", »i" 
introduced into his practice The discovery claimed *> 
Dra. Miller and Huflihen, for treating exposed dental m 
so as to preserve valuable teeth, which must otherwise bo 
by extraction, Is'worthy of attention ; also an improvement 
in regulating and arresting decay in the teeth of children 
and young persons, BO important.to their full enjoyment of 

ff life. 

That' 

■dis- 

-, Mj JIM anqtjicr improvement, <&hh\ < 
tier favorable circumstance*. 

! -<»l 

GENTS. FU1.MKHING-. STORE, 
ELK   SQUARE   BLOCK, 

,,.   Corner Main Street, 
 MANIIEAOTUHEH AKD   DEALER  IN— 

CUSTOM AND BEABY-MABjB aOTHING, 
HATS   AND   CAPS, 

AT the above named Store will be found a good assort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear. Special 

attention will be paid to making up Garments to order, from 
a selected stock of CLOTHS, CASsrMEBKs, and VESTIHOS. 

SHIRTS, GLOVES, UMBRELLA3, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY, TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS, 8U8PENDER8,   YALISE8, 
UNDER-SHIRTS, STOCKS, CARPET-BAGS. 
DRAWERS,        CRAVATS,     , 

Superior Shoulder Braces, or Chest Expanders, adapted ' 
to (Jem's, Ladies', and Children's wear. s :   " 

»**Febl9 tf WM. P. MILLETT. 

FOiarrB OF JULY. 
The unusually large stock of 

SIXJC »*Sr» 8TMLAW* GGf3D8 
on hand has caused ns to decide on 

nEDUCIKTG PHICES 
until Fourth of July. These Good* we have received on 
consignment, whleh will enable ns to sell at such price* as 
we never could before; and we havo received instructions 
from the consignee* to close off the entire stock, if, possible, 
before the time specified, at such prices as will make it sell 
right off; this will enable n* ' to give BARGAINS 1 and 
do ourselves no harm, as the merchants will bear oor loss. 
They will send n* anything new during each week. Ladies 
will ha' 

lVo-w sprins olotlilrig;. 

DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling at price* which offer unusual inducement* 
to Purchasers. .  "'     rrrxsl        I 

! Those in wantjwill find.tnigreWeaj;    .   | ;-. 

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. 
r\ON'T HE AFRAID. Do not be alarmed at a cut, a 
" wound, or a burn, and stand half terrilicd at the sight 
of it, but run quickly and get some of the Mustang Lini- 
ment, in the most severe ease* of bruises, bums, cuts or 
sprains, or in the most agonizing Rheumatic or Neuralgic 
pain*, for it will most certainly give you instantaneous re- 
lief, and effect a cure in a very short time'. It is guaran- 
teed to enre Piles, no matter how long they have afflicted 
yon". "It will only cost a quarter bt ~f dollaif to, tijy the e*- 
perhnent, and if not satisfactory, the money will be return- 
ed- For sale by everybody that deals in medicine. Prin- 
cipal office 304 Broadway, New York. 

Wilson,Fairhank & Co, Wholesale Agent*,No*. 13 and 
15 Hanover street,Boston. ,"i;i ([7,' 

JOHH J. BBOWIC, Agentfor Andweer. .,,;„• 
May 18 ii ftsUmi 

UNSURPASSED 
|  in the »tyle of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 

FROM wjH*WHfl   (iWOHH, 

Solootloua   , may ' "bo   nutde 
TO. SUIT ALt ^CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS.  . 

Fee 19  '       , ' If 

tftexxr Tailoring 
—A»D— 

READY-MADE CLOTaiNO ESTABLISMENT. 
rVHE SUBSCRIBER takes this method to announce to 

the people of this town and vicinity, that he ha* open- 
ed a 
•, sipoj^isi^Bn©•sSiSSLtWE. SISIOIP 

in the new( building recently erected by William Abbott; 
nenr the Depot. 

He wiH keep on hand, or make op at the shortest notice. 
Coats, Vests, and Pantaloons.'and hopes by strict attention 
to his business, and unremitted efforts to please the public, 
to deserve art* receive their patronage. 

April t*   101/     tf DANTBL DEVLAN 

ve their Bonnet* from 
5   TO   »5   PER   CENT   I.B8S 

than former prices I   Come soon—there are hundreds to 
select from. Our stock In Ribbon*, Trimming*, Laces, and 
Eancy Goods, of every kind, Is very desir jble, and must be 
soldi imT  CK>OXM»! 
Our stock  in Hg Goods is nearly all new, and comprises 

almost MP^nlng choice for the summer, such a* 
Poplins, Silk Baragk. Barage De Laincs, Muslins, French 

Lawns, Prints? Lawns, Foullard Silks, Gingham*, 
Linens, Spotted and Checked Muslins. Also 

WHITE   GOODS IN ABUNDANCE. 
Nice Snmmer Shawls, Visettes at a Bargain, Embroideries, 

"■'■  Parasols,' Fain, Jewelry, "■Heap* of Housekeep- 
ing Good*''—«heap. 

[07- BONNET BLEACHERY stUl in operation. _£0 
Rejnemnerthanlace' „DOUGAN'S, 

(Sign of Female figure) No. 7, Merchants' Row, 
Jnne 18 Essex Street, Lawrence 

after 

A WIIOT.E SET OP DBACTIPBL AMD DCftABLB 
TEETH MAY BE IllcRTED IN A SINGI.E DAT, 

At an expense of less than one third the ordinary price. 
To the above may be added—every desirable facility .for 
preserving and beautifying natural teeth, Inserting new ones, 
curing tooth-ache, and safely extracting teeth with eery little 
pain tothe patient, and with none by the use of Ether, when . 
desired 

Dr. Seaborn has, for many years, enjoyed a kind and lib- ' 
eral patronage, from the citizen* of Andover and neighbor- 
ing towns and cities ; a yrtiteful remembrance of which will 
ever prompt bim to renewed exertions in the faithful dis- 
charge of his professional duties.   . 

He is at the Marlboro'Hotel, Boston, on the first Monday 
and two succeeding day* in each month. 

Andover. Feb. 19, 1853. 

DEPiiT FURNITURE STORE. 
H.   F.   BARNARD, 

aRATEFUL for past favor*. respectfully 
invites the continued attention of the 

public to his extensive assortment of 

EISH it SMsyy 
CONSISTING   IN   FACT   OF . 

Mahogany and   Walnut   Extension,   Centre, Card   and 
Pembroke Tables.   Bureaus and Secretaries.   -Tete-a- 

Tete, Half French, Circle End, 0:0., Serpentine, 
and Plain  Sofas.     Divans, Ottomans, and 

'    Crickets    Mirrors and tlocks,   Mahog- 
,   any, Cane, and Wood Seat Chair*. .. 

HINKLETcf PATENT BEDSTEADS, the be*t in we. 
ALSO—Putnam'* and other Spiral Spring B«d».   .Cor- 

ner, Side, and Bachelor's Whatnot*.   Pew Cushions, Mat- 
tresses, and'Feather*:  Chamber Set*', Teapoys, Hat Tree*. 

WOODEN    WIRE   UENEIIAI.I.T. ' 
Together wish evety other article usually kept In such an 

establishment. I i.  tf    . Feb 19 

„ ST$AT MORSE FOUND. 
C; TRAY ED into the enclosure of the Subscriber, a Sorrel 
O Marc, which .the owner <**, have by proving property 
and paying charges.   The Horse can be found at Smith s 
Stable.'Frye Village. 

Jnne 18 JOHN SMITH, 3D. 

DOUBLE ACTING FORGE AJ,B LIFT 

f F yon want a HOUSE-PUMP and FIRE ENGINE all 
L in one, bur one of 

NEWMANS PATENT FORCE PUMPS.1'*' 
, JENKINS & FROST 

are the agent* for Andover, Bradford^Haverhill, Grove- 
land, Georgetown, Boxford, Topsfield, Weuham, Hamilton, 
and Beverly. 

These Pump* may be need in every variety of situation; 
—for manufacturing establishment* they are the best arti- 
cle of the kind in Use,,for raising water and protecting 
buildings from fire; for stahlos, dwellings, etc., they are un- 
equalled. Every rnmp may be u»ed as a Fire Engine, if 
hose be connected. All the part* liable to wear cart be 
easily repaired: the use of a penknife, a screw-driver, and 
leather, being all tbat.i* required.   , 

There are 9 different sizes; the cylinders ranging from 
2 1-2 to 12 inches in diameter. The smallest, 2 1-2 inches, 
will raise 11 gallons at 30 strokes, and the largest, 12 inch, 
704 gallons. '■■■.'.. 

N.B. . Orders for Pnmpt.by Mail, (pott paid,) directed to 
Jenkine (r Frost, Andover, JUai*., miW be promjitly attended to. 

?■ JENKINS-     ,     M03m; ,„ ,S':J;;£ftoSTV 
JXEW msjJxizKgeWSM^iJmBr 

MISSES CARLTON k ANDEBSON, 
Would re»|>ectfully inform their friend* and tfan 

public, that they have taken the room* lately 
occupied by the Savings Bank, (IVift's 

*'.'•'''   Bdildltig,) where they Intend *ee^- ' 
yn*n  io:!:       > irig achoice assortmentef   ' 
STltAWi SILKiorttiktrm*liefB0mbT8, 

Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Gimps, Laces, Embroidery, Both 
. .-.; Ii   rj. Gloves,ttc,-etc.        ■ ■■  I troqo «•»*» 

, And they hope to merit a share of public patronage, ,,.,; 

. ■ 

uivrtU   (no 

AJ5R-| 

«n)'|:i 

^1 
J. 

' 
ml     i ,„,:>',   . 

IttGS, MEPICINISS, CHEMIC, 
_'" rhmcry, efc, 

A« the pofcnlar PATENT MEtUvn&'Sl ,tt fee day 
ccuwtaady on hand. ■■■"■ :■•<«■■>#*<> <i?rr .,.■  >>"■-''£ 

Also, a good assortment of 

8TATienrKB.T <c VJSJSW oee&s. 
03-Physicians' Prescriptions personally attendta'to. US ' 
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ANDOVER ADVERTISE!*,  SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1853. 

[For the Advertiser.] 
LINKS OK TUE DEATH OF A BELOVED FBIBHD, ALQEB- 

HOH 8. CLASH* 

RAJOCLIFFB. 

In the good name winch this young man has left, he 
has bequeathed to us a rich legacy, which is better 
" than great riches." 

We miss thee, dear friend, for we see thee no more 
.   In the places thy presence made lovely before; 

Lonely, we think on the one who hath (one, 
Like a joy that hath ended, a hope that hath Sown; 
In hearts that have prised thee will memory rear 
A tablet more lasting, more truthful, more dear— 
Memento of love, for the kinsman, the friend— 
Which, unlike the marble, ne'er findeth an end; 
Still, in thy home-circle loved ones are weeping- 
Parents and kindred no comfort can see; 
All who have loved thee are mournfully keeping 
Remembrance of friendship enduring, for thee. 
Keen though our anguish, yet still we can say— 
" Spirit of wisdom, thy will we obey." 

♦ Mr. Clark ra Instantly killed,  May lltli, in tile Machine shop 
of Btoaara. Davis k. Furber, North Andovir. 

~ 

A MASSACHUSETTS FARMER 
We recently had a conversation with a practical 

armer whb owns a good farm 25 miles northerly from 
Boston. He wintered 75 head of cattle, yet he sold 
in December last, 104 tons of merchantable hay. His 
price was 18 dollars per ton, taken at the barn. He 
has still 75 tons which he can spare. 

He has 16 fat oxen on hand which will now bring 
8 dollars a hundred. He has apples so plenty that he 
has recently made a number of barrels of cidet 

We have formerly travelled over this farm and ad' 
mired the looks of the fields and the harvests. We 
then thought and still think,the land here is as good 
as any to be found in the Genesee Valley or in 
Ohio. 

It baa been asserted by some of the wise ones at 
the agricultural meetings, that only six acres in the 
hundred in Massachusetts are fit for tillage. Ten 
times six acres would come much nearer to the truth. 
Let us not depreciate our rough country farther than 
the facts require.; We grow more corn geV aqre than 
any farmers in Ohio, whenever we make the proper 
efforts for large harvests.—Man. Ploughman. 

•ar* We presume that the farm referred to above, 
is owned and "worked" by Messrs. Barker, in the 
North Parish of this town; if hot, it is a "good fit."— 

EMv  \ 
——. -I  ■   I  

[From our Boston Correspondent] 
THE HOUSE. 

The first great arterial canal is called the aorta, 
which dividakinto two branches, the anterior and the 

posterior: -^re- anterior supplier Ae bead and vsr 

tremities—tho posterior, the abdomen. The arteries 

are elastic tubes, composed of three coata. The veter- 

inary practitioner must understand well the pulse of 

the horse. It should beat from 86 to 40. The pulse 

of the ox is 83 to 40 ; the dog, 90 to 100 ; the cat, 100 

to 125. In the horse the quick pulse indicates fever; 

a slow' one the .contrary, and is a sign of diseases of 

the brain, as the blind staggers. A very strong pulse 

shows that the horse needs bleeding. A weak pulse 

requires tonics. The,delicate organs of respiration 

and circulation, are subject to many diseases. But be- 

fore considering the diseases, the lecturer defined in- 

flammation as an altered nutriment, with increased 
sensibility, giving rise to heat, pain, and swelling. 

The seat of disease in the chest may be detected by 

applying the ear to the chest, or by striking it with 

the fist. In a yonng, healthy horse, a murmur is heard 
iii the chest The' respirations of a horse are usually 
six in the minute ; the man has sixteen. The common 
catarrh is a cold caused by exposure. There are wa- 
tery discharges form the nose, which soon thicken; a 
cough is also observable. The influenza attacks hors- 
es early iu the spring, after being shut up all winter 
in! warm stables. •• It is marked by great debility, and 
it epidemic, afi'ecting the respiratory organs, and caus- 
ing a sore throat and cough. The eyes become near- 
ly closed, and are filled with tears. The animal be- 
comes very much debilitated. Bleeding may be prac- 
tised if the pulse is full, and great care should be tak- 
en not to excite the digestive organs; a vapor hath 
may be applied, and the horse should be well clothed. 
Sometimes the disease is -very- severe and fatal, and 
sometimes its effects are Very slight 

Bronchitis is not a primary disease. The lungs be- 
come affected, and give rise to a whirling sound. The 
pulse is >M>id, and the horse is languid and does not' 
Kke to move The disease usually terminates in in- 
flammation of the lungs. The lecturer then proceed- 
ed to apeak of the inflammation of the substance of the 
lungs.- The delicate air cells and the ramifying arte- 
ries upon them, are the seats of many diseases. Lung 
fever is ushered iu by a fever heat, followed by a 
chill which seems like a''deathly cold. The pulse is 
obscure, the heart labor* hard, the vessels of the lungs 
are enveloped in blood, and sometimes ruptured. 
Bleedmg is therefore beneficial. 'The horse will not 
lie down, bat strains every muscle, to breathe, ' He 
will not move at all, and stands until he falls complete- 
ly exhausted. The extremities are cold, . The animal 
often looks at his aides, and bis head is protruded. 

Is tho disease increases, the horse finds yet more 
culty in breathing, and finally suffocates.    When 

the horse is attacked with the lung fever, the ear de- 
tect! in the chest a crackling noise, a* though salt had 
been thrown into a fire. This noise is a sore sign of 
the disease. The horse should be bled in large streams, 
should receive extensive blistering on the breast, and 
should be well covered. The bowels should be gently 
moved by injections of soap and water. There is lit- 
tle hope of a horse who has a settled lung fever, and 
sudden inflammation of the lungs often leaves a por- 
tion of the lungs diseased. The animal then suffers 
with thick wind. The broken-winded horse breathes 
hard and quick in drawing in the air, but when res- 
piring there seems to be slight spasms. Broken wind 
is caused by a cough, or by rapid galloping after a 
full meal. It is attended by a short cough, and can- 
not be cured. It may be palliated by nutritions food 
which will occupy but little space in the stomach. 
The pleurisy is an inflammation of the pleura, and is 
caused by over exertion, told, change, or accident, as 
the breaking of the ribs. The first symptoms are a 
shivering, followed by heat The side is very tender 
when touched, and the animal will shiver after being 
touched, lest the operation be repeated. The pulse is 
rapid, bat full and strong. The limbs are never very 
cold. In pleurisy we hear nothing at first but a fainter 
murmur than'when the horse is well; there is also 
sometimes a rubbing sound. The horse finally dies by 
the flowing of liquid into the chest The horse as the 
symptoms increase falls, and there is a dropsical swell- 
ing in the abdomen. The lungs are not a fourth of 
their usual size, and are invested with water. Bleed- 
ing should be early and powerful; blistering, warm 
and comfortable clothing, and tonics should be applied. 
Sometimes the tapping of the chest is performed with 
success.                       Yrs. T. C. S. 
 1 ■ i  

[From the Ploughman.] 

SMALL POTATOES TO PLANT. 
MB. BUCKMINSTKR SIR : I have had some expe- 

rience, for forty years, in raising potatoes from large 
and small, cut and whole, potatoes, and for yearis have 
planted none but those too small for table, use, if I 
could get them ; preferring them as being more free 
from disease, producing quite as good a harvest, with 
one half the amount cf seed, using two whole, or if cn^ 
three pieces to the hill; if too much seed is used the., 
potatoes will be more in number and not so large. 
Four years ago, I bought four bushels of small Peach- 
blow potatoes for seed, and planted them, and have 
continued to plant none but small ones to this time, 
and they have produced as handsome potatoes as I ev- 
er raised. 

Last year a neighbor wished to buy some potatoes 
to plant, as his were run out by planting small ones, as 
he and his hired man supposed. I had sold for table 
use all I could spare of that size, but engaged one 
bushel of large* ones, and what he wanted to plant of 
small ones, and told him if he would give them an 
equal chance, in every respect* if they did not do as 
well as the large ones, I would give him ,the whole! 
When they were dug1 he could see np difference. 

N. B. I plant those below the' Sating size, using 
the very smallest for swine.' 

Wemtnsttr,, Mayii^- - — *■ -,-- ^r*"».';"B 
' —~ 1  ■  ■ —; —— '; 

CABBAGE.—The Cabbage has been lately chemic- 
ally examined, in consequence of the failure of the po- 
tatoe, with a view to its substitution for that root It 
ie found to be richer in muscle-forming matter than 
any crop we grow. It contains more fibrie or gluten, 
of which substance the muscles are made, and hence 
is richer in the material essential to the health, growth 
and strength of the animal. Wheat contains about 12 
per cent of it, beans 25 per cent, and dried cabbage 
contains from 80 to 40 per' cent of this all important 
material, of which the principle mass of the animal 
structure is built 

An acre of land will produce 40 tons of the drum- 
head cabbage, which will yield i;500 lbs. of gluten; 
one acre of Swedish turnips, will' produce about 30 
tons, which will yield 400 lbs. of gluten ; one acre of 
22 bushels of wheat will yield 200 lbsv of gluten. Here 
is the variation in our general crops, as tojhe amount 
of this gluten, this special kind of nojflkent, this 
muscle sustaining principle, which nj( B for the 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

soiiTiotxijrcmisT. 
GEORGE JTTHORNTON, 

South Andover, on the road leading to North Andover, 

DEALER IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in want of any 

article in his line, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Sursery, half.a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the mam road to the North Parish, 

He will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc, furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. 

IX?" All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived/ G. J. THORNTON. 

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samnel H. 
Taylor, and Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. feb!9tf 

A  CHAKTGE3. 
THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully inform the cit- 

izens of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken the 

TEAMING  AND COAL 
Business, formerly carried on by Charles Pray, and will be 
happy to execute all orders which they may be pleased to 
favor him with. 

ut^- Coal famished in quantities to suit purchasers. 
K?~ Orders left at the store of the Subscriber will be 

promptly attended to. 
April 16 tf JOHN A GRIFFIN. 

A  CHANGE. ■' 

Cnrriago    I»«,lrxtlna;. 
THE Subscriber would inform the cititens of Andover 

and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 
occupied by E. P. Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where he 
will be happy to receive orders for 

CARRIAGE PAINTING, VARNISHING, ETC., 
which he'will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

May 31 WM. P. CHASE. 

1   tahl 
applyin 
DOW 

pHE Subscribers would respectfully inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover, that they hava bought the right of 
ring NUTTING'S PATENT EXPANDING WIN- 
V SASH to old as well as new'windows. The prin- 

cipal advantages of this sash are, that it can be raised and 
retained at any position desired, without weights or catches. 
It constantly expands, thereby making it tight, so as to 
keep put the air and dust It can be removed from the 
frame at any time, without taking out the stop-strips. A 
specimen can be seen by calling at the shop of the Subscri- 
bers on High Street >< . 

N. B. It cannot fail to please all who examine it 
B. F. THOMPSON, 

April 2 Sin H. WILSON. 

RAILROADS. 

fficf^i^1*0** BOSTON AH 
PIUNG AURA 

For Portland and Saco, at" 7 AM and a 49 PM 
For Great Falli, Dover, and Eieter, at 7 AM, 19 49,3 49, and 9 30 
For Concord and Upper Railroads, at 7 49 AM, 13 19, 9 30 PM 
For Have/hill, at 7, and 10 M AM, 13 49, 3 49,9 30, 6 19 PM     . 
For Lawrence, at 7, 7 49, 10 30 AM, 13 49, 3 49, 9 30, 6 19 PM 
For Reading, at 7, 7 49, io 30 AM, 13 49, 919, 3 49, 4 49, 9 49 6 15 

7 15,915* PM. *    "> 
For Medlbrd, M 6 40, 7 39,0 30 AM, 13 50, 2 50, 9 35, 0 45, 9 30 I'M) 
From Portland, at 8 30 AM and 330PM ■ ... 
From Great Falls, at 6 10, 10 15 AM, 345, and 9 10 PM 
From llaverhill, Bt.6 23, 7 30 AM, 13 M,1 40, 9 30, 6 40 PM 
From Lawrence, al (i 40, 7 -15, 'J, II 50 AM, 13 15,3, 3 40, 7 PM 
From Reading, at 609, 8 19,0 30 AM, 13 49,3 30,4,4 40,030 730 

8 10JPM '   ^ 
From Medlbrd, at 6 30, 7 09,7 45, 10 AM, 9, 4,6 19' PM. 

Thursday? at 9, uiul on Saturdays at 7 30 I'M 
• On Thursday» at 1049, 

PM 

Also, oa 

and on Saturdays at 10, instead of 9 is 

t On Thursdays at 10 90, and on Saturdays at 10 05, instead of 116 

J On Thursdays three quarters of an hour later. 
April 9 If T.S.WILLIAMS, Superintendent. 

FOR   LOWELL. 
Passengers, by taking the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, will arrive at Lawrence In season to take the 8.40 train to 
Lowell, with but little detention. l)y taking the 3.35 I'M train Ui„, 
will meet the 4.10 train to Lowell. This train from Lawrence* COB 
nects at Lowell with train to Grotonj Fitchburg, Worcester and 
New York—Trains leave Lowell for Lawrence at 7.15 and 10'AM 
and 3.49 and 6 JO PM. "' 

Passengers by Hie 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 8.30 AM 
train from Lawrence to Andover ; and those in tho 10 AM tram Will 
take the 19 IS tiain.    In the alternoon  passengers in the 530 trsia 
will reach Andover by the 7 uain from Lawrence. 

FOR   HBWBUBYPOBT. 
Passengers will take the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train frost 

Andover, and meot the 810 train at Bradford, for Newburynorl - 
also, by taking the 1.15 train from Andover, they will be ennvma! 
to Newburyport by the 3 train from Bradford j and also by the 0 15 
train they will meet the 8.30 Uain for Newburyport. 

i    FOR   SALEM. 
Passengers will take tho 7.50 AM. dmvn train aad meet the 743 

train from Lowell to Salem at Wilmington Junction. Itctiunins 
they will take the 9 49 train to Lowell, and meet the 8 19 train fiom 
Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, they may lake the 8 AM upwind 
train, and meet the 8 30 train for Salem. Returning, they can lake 
the 11 AM train from Salem, and stop at Sutton's Mills, North An- 
dover, for the 19 M train from Portland. 

FROM   ANDOVER   TO   DOSTON. . i 

**MRS#(55!\5^1
,..",'u*** M"°°m'"""'Mn 

■ LI. I '' 
BUSINESS CAhDS. 

.   M0STES FOSTER, JR., 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

Swift's Buildings, Essex street, near the Post Office, 
Andover, Mass. 

pHE Subscriber has erected a Stable on Mais 
Street opposite EJm Street, a few rods Nor(h 

OHOOKBH-iT,     OHiia-A, 

®SiAS$,    ii.'iKfJB    bttfoBSaf   WAfflSL. 
rpHE Subscriber respectfully informs the inhabitants of 
X Andover, that he is constantly supplied with the follow-   -,_. 
ing articles: 
China Tea Sets, Glass Dishes of all sizes, Stone China Tea 

■     Sefs, China VaseSjTJoTJtniia Glass "Wards, Oil   " 
? T*V cfcth Window SharjsS, all sizes, Window 

Paper   Shades, | Room  Paper, 
from 6i to 37 J cts per roll,     :        >v \ 

Oil Cloth Table Covers, German and American manufac- 
ture.   Best Irish Table Linen, Diaper and Crash. 

JOHN TOWNI^Y, 
Central street, near Catholic Church. 

N. B. The highest price given for Rags, 
Lead, and Iron. if 

Copper, Brass, 
Feb 26 

Tin 
WILLIAM G. REED, 

preference given by experienced ftftfrs to the cab- 
bage as food for stock and milch caiBw 

The cabbage flourishes best in a moist rich' soil; such 
as reclaimed swamps;! it is more hardy than the tur- 
nip in its incipient growth; and a stage when the 
whole field of turnips are liable to.be swept oft* by the 
fly, cabbage plants enough to set an acre cap be ef- 
fectually protected under a few panes of glass, or a 
yard or two of gauze in a frame in the garden. 

It is best for those farmers who plant cabbages, to 
raise the plant from the seed carefully in their gardens 
in beds like onions, and then transplant the sprouts, 
when about six inches high, to the field. 

In the. early stage of growth the cabbage requires 
careful cultivation, moat of which, however, may be 
done with the plough, and horse hoe ; as soon as the 
leaves expand and shade the ground, weeds are effec- 
tually prevented from growing enough to injure the 
crop or propagate their own seed. This leaves the 
field in as fine condition for the next crop as could 
be desired. ■•.'.' 

Cabbage roots should' Have plenty1 of room to shoot 
away down. The ground For them shouldjbe spaded 
in a garden, and deep ploughed in a field.   ' 

A rich compost or well rotted manure is good for 
cabbages; coarse or unfermented manure is not good. 
Ashes, plaster of Paris, bone dust, poudrette, and a 
little salt will be beneficial; but above all, if our farm- 
ers could save the urine of the stable and apply that, 
mixed with two-thirds of (rain water during a shower, 
just on the top oftoie ground; they would find the cab- 
bages to grow to a very large size, and with flrW heads. 
This plan of manuring has been long practised by 
the Dutch, English and Scotch gardeners. —Scientific ', 
American. 

fl' ft   of the Post 'Office, and stocked it wim "first clsS 

whioh he will be happy to furnish his friends at the lowest 
rates. b» 

0y-Teams furnished at any hoar of the day or night 
Also-Boarding**! Stabling for Horses, at fair rates 

tf 'JOHN CORNELL 

^fl'^jjwjnJKJM^tli^'Q.Bl, ,;„. ~ 

HORSES AND CARRIAGES of the best style and 
quality, m constant readiness for all who may favor 

the subscriber with a call.   Terms moderate.   AppPj to 
JFrye Village, Feb. 19. £\        JOHN SMITH. 

Eg- RaUroi 
"VHE Subscriber would remind the cifi- 
!  zensdf Andover, sfcd the. s)ubli«%n-' 

erally, that he still continues to run his 
Carriages  to   and   from   the   Railroad 

Station, to meet every twin durfrig'the day-   He has two 
Carriages on the route,—so that passengers going In dif. 
ferent directions wjll not be subject to delay in reaching 
their places of residence., He tenders his thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 
solicits a continuance of favors. , 
_5?b19' ptSu, ISAAC BLOTT. 

Into.  Bheot  Iron, «,ricl 
COPPER   WORKER, 

On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Street. 
DEALER in the Roger Williams, 

Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 
Hspgood, and. other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

ALSO—Oven, Ash,  and Boiler 
Mouths,   Copper   Boilers,   Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with   a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 
lean be bought elsewhere. 

K7" Persons who contemplate' Heating their Dwclllaip, 
&c, with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, as the snV 
scriber is agent for Chilean's Prise Medal Furnace, and other 
patterns, which he Will fit up in the best manner, and war- 
rant to give satisfaction, having had several years' experi- 
ence in this branch of the business. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above line. 
Feb 19 tf 

BAKERY. 
ALFRED PUTNAM 

IS the only Baker in town, and may be found at his 
old established place of  business, manufacturing as 

largely as ever, : . 
WHITE BREAD, 

BROWN BREAD, 
. CAKES,. Frosted arid Plain, r__-, 

CRACKERS, r-
iC<?s* 

1 ' PIES, 
&c, &c, ice. 

0y Families supplied at their residences,, at the lowest 
rates. tf Feb 19 

CHARLES S. MKEflT 
HOT/tfS, jStttf, AND   OAEfclAttl? PAINTEB, 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of .A/re, Punchard. 
>— OB   11 AND,  AND FOB  SALB i^— 

PAINTS, OIL,  WINDOW   GLASS,   SASHES  from 
7x9 to 12x18, ready glazed.   Blinds furnished at 

• ' short notice. 
By strict attention to his business, and promptness in fill- 

tilling all orders, he hopes to receive JI good shire of patrdn- 
■«•• April 9. —^. 

OLD   OTPOT   BUILDINGS,    MAIN   STRKET. 
THE Subscribers respectfully inform the fraternity of 

Printers, that'their facilities for the manufacture of 
PRINTERS' INK have, recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer all o.-ders with despatch. 

Yatk   of  all   (lualstlM   and   of   all . Colors, 
made to order, and warranter] to give entire satisfaction' 

SAMUEL MORRILL, 
WILLIAM C. DONALD, 

Feb tW        I    tf    /     GEORGB H. MOKItlL. 

Jf. SANDS. 

■ .1  '    ■■    :■       . . ■    gMr*< /.     ,,        ,/ ■ 
SVnXBB-p-E-    GOODS    STORE. 

No. 8, Main street, two doors south of Post Office. 
»f March 5 

J. 3. BROWN'S 

OH: jf A IH ST BE IT. " ' 
Where may constantly be found agood assortment of 

Watches, Jewelry, Lamps, Stiver and Plated Spoons and Forks, 
Stiver and Steel Spectacles, Thimbles, fine Scissors 

and Knives, Gold Pencils, Ear-rings, Pins, 
S^fth^ngtr Rings, Watch Chains, etc. 

Watch stlfd Jewelry repairing attended to personally. 
1, Silver and Plate neatly Engraved. ^£H 

Watch ffic 

B.   Q.   VAL?.,SYfl       _ 

m the Basement of the large Brick Building, nearly 
.. \oppotite Bank Building, > '•   •—«*■ 

I 1.    ■ 1, ©SS"  MW3B3 s<3mmmFg 
\: i,        where may be,fn»nd , 

THE   BEST   -QUALITY   OF   MEATS, 
OF   ALL  KINDS, 

,. .   AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
Op-Please give us » call. 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 
Febl»       : . tfi , 

W±SyM OK 4 J&X3* xx, 
AND GENERAL JOBBETIN IRON, 

Universalist Court, Main Street, near the   Universali.l 
Churefc I tf Febi9 
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HHSCBLiiUIIOBS. 
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH IN BOSTON. 

[from the "TeU Tale."] 

«I HOPE we shall finish here, this week," said Mr. 
Morton, to his workman, Ben Jones. 

"Finish   easy   enough, if 'twere n't  for   the 
' Fourth," replied Ben; " I always calculate to take 

the Fourth.'' 
"What do you intend doing this year? I under- 

stand they are to have no celebration in town." 
■ No, they s"nt to have no celebration, and the 

more fools they; it's like pulling out their eye-teeth, 
to have to spend a dollar 1 It don't worry me none, 
though, for wife and I agreed to go to Boston, and 
see the fireworks." 

"What will you do with your family ?*       - 
" 0, take 'em along; there a'nt but two of 'em, 

you know, and the boy is pretty considerable big 
now, and runs about quite smart. I only hope it 
won't be as hot as blazes. Did you ever see them 
fireworks, Mr. Morton?" 

"Yes, many times." 
" 1 want to know ! Well, are they as curious as 

folks tell for?" 
" Yes, they are well worth seeing," 
" That's the idee I had about it; and wife and I 

thought we would go, for once in our lives, and see 
'em. 1 suppose it will cost ns a power of money j 
but we can work a little harder for it, when we 
come back." 

The "Glorious Fourth" dawned beautifully. 
The red sun came up over the distant hills like a 
bridegroom from his chamber, and started on his 
journey through a cloudless sky. Daisy and but- 
tercup, drunk with the dews of the night, lifted 
their heavy heads to greet him ; and a flood of song 
was poured from the leafy coverts of the trees, to 
welcome him. "Young eyes were opening, and 
young hearts, as well as old ones, were rejoicing in 
this auspicious dawn. 

« We shall have a beautiful day on't," said Ben 
Jones. J» 

« So we shall," said his wife; " and the sooner we 
are off, the better, I suppose." 

" Yes," said Ben, " the cars, they tell me, never 
wait for nobody, and we must be pretty early to get 
a seat." 

Ben immediately dressed himself in his Sunday's 
best. This suit was of thick blue cloth, the coat 
being rather short-waisted, and trimmed TAkJ'e'" 
low buttons. In this Ben's wife took a.M ■liar 
pride, on account of its color and its qua^Jf and 
(be had a secret idea that ber husband looked like 
a real gentleman in it. What was her astonishment, 
when she saw him, on this day of all days, toss the 
Sunday coat over a chair, take down a nankeen 
jacket, and put it on! 

"What in the world are you doing that for?" 
she inquired. 

"'Cause I dont want to roast," said Ben; "it 
will be as hot as 'Lection, afore night." 

"I won't go with you in that jacket," said Mrs. 
Ben. " How you would look, in Boston 1 Folks 
would think you were a sailor." 

" T won't hurt me none, what folks think, as I 
knows on," said Ben. 

" Weil, it will me," replied his wife. 
* Dear me, then^ if you are going to feel bad 

about it, I won't wear it." 
.   Ben waa famously good-natured; he" put on the 
ihick blue coat T^sMdrea ware nax,t, taken up, 

and dressed by the mother; Tim, the bcty, harness- 
ed the horse into the wagon, while Ben prepared, 
the breakfast. It was served on the round table, in 
the little back-kitchen. A good breakfast it was, 
consisting of coffee and cream, eggs and butter, cold 
pork and potatoes, doughnuts and apple-pie; and 
that was a happy party which sat down to partake 
of it. The rising sun looked upon none happier, 
through all that glad, bright morning. 

Our friends ate their meal rather hurriedly, for 
they thought all the time they beard the cars whiz- 
zing by, and they concluded it was best to be " get- 
ting along." 

Tim was packing in the babies, and Ben Jones 
turning the lock in the door, when suddenly a new 
thought struck him. 

" Now, 111 be beat," said he, " if I ha'nt a good 
notion to take grandsir's old turnip along." 

"What good will it do you?" asked his wife; 
" you can't make it go." 

" Yes, I guess I can," said Ben; " I can coax it 
so it '11 hitch along a little, by shakin' it up once in 
a while." 

Ben went in for the old silver watch, wound it 
up, set it by guess, and disposed it in his fob. As 
he came out, his wife thought the rusty ribbon with 
the steel key attached, quite an addition to his 
Sunday suit. Her eyes were so full of him and his 
good looks, that they bad gone above half a mile 
from home before she observed that Ben, when he 
took the watch, left the bag. 

" As true as I am alive, Ben," said she, "you've 
left the bag; and there is no manner of use in try- 
ing to go without it. All the children's things are 
in it." 

" So I have," said Ben ; " that's a good 'un. 
Whoa! Tim, run back,.—no, we shall get late,— 
you drive on, and I'll run back, and ketch up to 
you." 

Ben was wise enough to take off his blue coat 
before he started on this race. Tim drove leisurely 
on. Old Dob, whose check-rein was down, snatch- 
ed, now and then, a mouthful of clover and daisies 
from the road-side, much to the children's delight. 
It was a great exploit for them to start Dob along, 
after these liberties. The little girl brandished the 
huge whip, and Ben junior rattled the reins, which 
his tiny hands could not wholly grasp. Tim and 
Mrs. Jones laughed heartily at these performances; 
the butterflies, also, seemed to enjoy it, for they flew 
around* and around on^nelr yelW#'wings, never 
going tar away; and the birds, too, followed them 
from tree to tree, singing loud, and merrily. A 
most remarkable feat of the little Ben brought out 
a great chorus of laughter, in the midst of. which 
Ben senior caught up. He puffed like a race-horse, 
and the "beady sweat" stood on his forehead; but 
he had found the bag, and had overtaken the party, 
and he felt quite content Seeing that all were 
laughing, he laughed too, without knowing what 
the joke was; so they had a merry wagon-load of it. 
Perhaps during the whole of that eventful day this 
par^y saw no moments of purer enjoyment. 

^Vbat time is it ? " inquired Mrs. Jones. 
"Arter seven," said Ben, pulling out the old 

watch and shaking it. " Jingo! we shall be late. 
Tim, drive like mad, while I cool off." 

Old Dob did his best, considering it was the 
" Glorious Fourth," and whefrhe reached the depot 
by the railroad time it was precisely fifteen minutes 
after seven. According to grandsir's chronometer, 
he had come three miles in about five minutes; he 
was therefore entitled to both rest and clover. 

Early as it was,—for the cars were never along 
before eight, and would on this day probably be 
much later,—the depot was already crowded, and 
there'was no room within doors for Dob's load even 
to stand. Mrs. Jones said " she would sit right 
down on the bank." The children, however, did 
not like this arrangement; and it was about as dif- 
ficult to keep them still as it would have been a 
young call; and their little feet were always stray- 
ing towards those dangerous rails, of which their 
mother was as much afraid, she said," as of a load- 
e\l gun, and more too, for aught she knew." Ben 
the little, after having been brought up suddenly, 
by a grasp on his sack-belt behind, began to show 
a proper resentment of this impeachment of his lib- 
erty on the Fourth. He cried hard as he could', 
and there was no pacifying him, but by a " com- 
promise," by which he should be allowed to roll 
in the sand. This, his mother declared, "could 
never be done, with his span-clean clothes on." The 
only way, then, left to keep the peace was, that his 
father should carry him about, which he did, pacing 
back and forth, back and forth, by the track, for 
more than an hour. As the sun rode on in his un- 
clouded path, his chariot-wheels seemed to be of 
fire. Ben began to find bis blue-coat decidedly un- 
comfortable. " If it had not been for bis wife, .he 
really should have wished he had worn his jacket; 
but, as it was, there was no help for it; it would be 
cooler riding, if the cars ever did get along." As 
he walked, he tried to talk to his neighbors around 
him, and heard such glowing descriptions of the fire- 
works, that his enthusiasm was re-kindled, and the 

edge of present toil blunted by the hopes of future 
pleasure. , 

In the mean time, his wife sat on the sand-bank, 
In the hot sun. Her gloves were fast losing their 
original color; her bonnet-strings were loosened, to 
save them from the same fate; she spread her little 
sun-shade, but it afforded but a meagre protection 
for herself and her little girl. Of all the party, 
Dob, who stood in the shade of a neighboring house, 
eating sorel and spearmint, thus far had had the 
easiest time of it, notwithstanding his extraordinary 
Sxertion. 

At length the grateful sound of the far-off whistle 
was heard by the waiting crowd. There was a 
general rush for the track, all eager to get in first. 
Ben, in his hurry, took up both children, and the 
bag into the bargain, so that his wife had nothing 
to do but to keep them-all from going under the car- 
wheels. There was pushing and scrambling, and 
ordering hither and thither, and much confusion, 
before the new party could find room in the already 
crowded cars. There was but one seat for Ben's 
family of four.   This his wife took. 

" Too hold the girl and the bag," said Ben, " and 
I'll stand close by you, and hold on to the boy and 
the tickets." 

Now, after a good mile race, and an hour's prom- 
enade in the sun, to stand and carry a child all the 
way to Boston, was something of a draft, even on 
Ben's strength. He bore it, however, good-humor- 
edly, and to those who tried to pass him, in the vain 
hope of a seat further on, he distributed comfort in 
the following small doses: 

" Plenty of room on there, if you ha'nt got no 
corns. Hold on to your hat, neighbor, and I guess 
you'll make it out. Yes, ma'am, room a plenty; 
they can pile up there. 'Ta'nt but once a year," 
said he to a grumbler;" give 'em all a chance; we 
can afford to be neighborly." " Never mind," said 
he to a feeble old man, "lean on me a bit; if you 
can stand it a little while, we shall soon be down 
there; they go like shot when they get at it." 

The cars, however, went by no means as fast as 
Ben had calculated. They stopped at all the way- 
stations, where they found great crowds awaiting 
them. At every fresh supply, Ben burst into such 
an uncontrollable fit of laughter, and unburdened 
himself of so many odd, out-of-the-way ejaculations, 
that he kept all around him laughing. A lady who 
occupied the seat by his wife seemed very much 
amused. ^ *S? 

< " You must be tired," said she pleasantly to him, 
" Shall not I hold your boy a while ? " 

"lam much obleeged, said Ben," but the little 
follow is kind o' shy of strangers, and I reckon he 
would n't come.—Bub, go sit with the lady ? " Bub 
signifies his displeasure. "No? well! it's no mat- 
ter. I thought he would n't Children are so 'fraid 
o' nothin' 1 It's no matter; we shall soon be there, 
now." 

" O no," replied the lady; " we are not quite half 
way, and at this rate it will take us more than an 
hour longer." 

" Golly 1 we shall have a time on't, shan't we ? " 
said Ben, laughing again loudly. 

" Perhaps, said the lady," the little girl will sit 
with me, and the mother can take the boy." She 
was bent on doing Ben a kindness. The girl came 
to her readily, and Ben, relieved of his burden, 

"stretched out his arm as far as he could find room 
for it 

" Wife," said he," that boy is pretty solid; I mean 
to have him weighed when we get home." 

At the next station several cars were added, and 
all were now accommodated. Ben took a seat at an 
open window, in front of his wife. Having no 
longer any discomforts upon which to crack his 
jokes, he began Jo let off his spirits a little on his 
boy. He pulled off the straw hat from the little 
curly head, played " peep bo " behind it, and finally 
held it out the window, pretending to throw it On 
a sudden, a gust of wind took it, and away it went, 
in sober earnest 

" Jingoes ! hallo-o there! I never did see the 
beat on't!   It's gone clean as a whistle 1" 

" Stop it" screamed his wife, putting her head 
out of the window; " stop it, can't you ? " 

" It is of no use to try now," said the lady; " we 
are half a mile from it." 

"Who would have thought on't?" said Ben, 
laughing with his neighbors. " Well, little fellow 
must go bare-headed." 

" It was bran new," said bis wife; " so much for 
fooling!" and she began to cry. 

" La 1" said Ben," what is the use of crying for 
spilt milk ? There is plenty more where that came 
from. Well buy him another, as soon as we get to 
Boston. Ta'nt much matter; 't was always kind o' 
too small for him. Here, Bub, I'll tie on my hand- 
kerchief." £ 

Ben took out a red cotton pocket-handkerchief, 
and tied it over the little white curls. 

" See, wife," said he, " he looks real pretty in it; 
it is a sight better than his hat" 

"Yes, it is quite becoming to him," remarked the 
lady ; • you ought to have his picture taken!" 

This well-timed compliment soothed the mother, 
and her tears ceased to flow. 

The locomotive gets over the ground rapidly, 
even on its slowest walk, so that indue time, which 
was in reality good time, our Fourth-of-July parties 
reached the Boston dep6t, and were soon scattered 
and lost amid the crowds of the city. Ben experi- 
enced some difficulty in getting past the hackmen. 
There seemed to be something in his good-natured 
countenance which attracted them; they besieged 
him on every side " Take a hack ? take a carriage ? 
Carry you right there, sir." 

At first Ben laughed, and explained quite polite- 
ly the reasons why he preferred walking. 

" No, thank ye; 'ta'nt but a step, and we rather 
walk; we are only going up a piece to our cousin's." 
But when he saw a gentleman before him deign no 
other reply than some hearty raps with his umbrel- 
la-handle on the pates of the officious hackmen. be 
took his cue from it, and, cutting short his words, 
contented himself, for the most part, with expres- 
sive shakes. One persevering applicant followed 
him quite out upon the sidewalk. "Walk this way, 
if you please, sir; here is my hack." 

" I tell you I a'nt going to ride 1" said Ben. 
"Take you right there,—jump in,—any bag- 

gage?"   . 
" Live baggage, that's all." 
" Where do you go, sir?" 
" To my cousin's, in T street" 
"Yes, sir; know just where it is,—carry you 

right there.   It's to the South End a long way." 
" Much obleeged to ye, then, for your kindness," 

said Ben. " Weil get in, if you are so perticular- 
like about it. You won't charge us nothin', of 
course ? " 

" Only one dollar." 
" One dollar! Jimminetti! I guess I shan't pay 

that till I find out where dollars grow," said Ben. 
" You did n't expect to ride for nothing, you fool, 

did you ? " said the hackman. 
" Twas your own job," said Ben. " I told you, in 

the first on't, I wan't going to ride, and you stuck 
to me like a leech." 

The hackman muttered something to himself as 
he put up the steps; Ben and his family walked 
away, without knowing exactly whither to direct 
their uncertain steps. As they turned the eorner 
of the depot, they met the lady who had spoken to 
them in the cars. Her vail was naV lifted, and 
Ben thougi.t he never saw ft handsomer lady. 

"Where are vou*£bing?—'to gefc-your'boy a 
hat ?" said she with a sweet smile. 

"I calculate to," said Ben) "but I thought we 
would go to cousin's first, and kind o' settle down 
and then come s^r^They live in T street." 

"T-— street?" said the lady ; "that is almost 
out to Roxbury. Your best way is to walk right 
up into Washington-street to some of the hat-stores 
first, and then take an omnibus out to T street 
It will cost you only ten cents to get there." 

" I swany 1" said Ben," and that chap was going 
to get a dollar out of me!    Blast him!" 

The lady smiled, and taking the little handker- 
chiefed boy by the hand,—for he was no longer 
afraid,—she said, pleasantly," I am going that way; 
I'll go along with you." 

Ben's wife was much pleased, and she grew quite 
communicative. Telling the lady the exact state 
of her wardrobe, she asked advice as to what kind 
of a summer frock for hot Sundays she had better 
buy. m 

The lady seemed interested in her plans, advised 
her as to what she had better get, and also where 
she had better go for it. The distance to the bat- 
store seemed very short, they were so busily talk- 
ing. 

The lady entered here with them. The shopman 
bowed politely to her. She requested him " to show 
some cheap bats, which would suit that little head." 
But no easy task was it for the shop-man to judge 
of the size of that head; for the little fellow, now 
completely won over, hid himself behind the lady. 

"Why Benny," said his mother, " come batib." 
Benny only peeped out, showing one blue eye be- 
tween the red handkerchief and the lady's drees. 

" lie is smitten with the lady," said Ben; " don't 
bother him)" 

The lady took out her watch. "I find I must 
go," said she; "lam now behind my time. This 
man, 1 presume, will stop the Roxlaujipmnibus 
for you. I have some tickets with meThere are 
two, if you will accept them." 

" I don't want to take your tickets for nothing," 
said Ben; " had n't you better keep 'em ? " 

" I have plenty more," said the lady. 
" I'll pay you what they are worth, then," said 

Ben, pulling out his old leather parse. 
« No, indeed," said the lady, laughing. " Good- 

raorning!"-—and she left the store. 
Ben forgot ail about the hat, as he looked after 

her. One would have thought a star had disap- 
peared from the brow of evening, Ben thought so, 
" By the \>owens," said he, " she id the realest lady 
I ever see, and no mistake." 

CONTINUED OX  TUB FOCBTH rAOB. 
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E?~ The prosperity of our neighboring towns seems al- 
most unparalleled. Lawrence already contains 13,000 
inhabitants; the ratable polls have increased 500 for the 
past year, and it is estimated that the Pacific Mills, Dnck 
Mills, Pembcrton Mill, and the large Paper Manufactory 
of the Messrs. Norton—all of which will be in full operation 
in the course of the present year—will with their operatives 
and those drawn there by them, increase the population of 
Lawrence to 30,000. 

The buildings of the Pacific Mills are larger than those 
of any other similar factories in this country. We saw ox 
teams passing over Andover Bridge the other day, heavily 
laden with stones. On inquiry we were informed that they 
numbered twenty-fire, and averaged from seventy-five to 
one hundred loads per day. These stones are taken from 
the quarry near this town, and this process of conveying 
them has been going on for months, and will continue 
probably for months to come. And all this immense moss 
of granite is worked into the foundation of the stupendous 
buildings erecting by the Pacific Mills Co. 

A few years ago we used to speak of " going out of the 
world into Mcthuen." A short time works very great 
changes, truly. Then we could have bought all the territo- 
ry which, now constitutes the city of Lawrence, with the 
buildings thereon, for a few hundred dollars, and had the 
bridge thrown in. Now, millions on millions are piled up 
in magnificent blocks, splendid mansions, and extensive 
factories, furnishing employment for, and inviting the skil- 
ful artisan, and the industrious laborer with their families 
from all climes, to share in the toils and reap the harvest 
which Yankee enterprise invariably yields. 

Metbucn begins to " prick np her ears," and show a de- 
termination not to be outdone or overshadowed by her 
successful progeny. She is erecting a splendid Town 
House on a beautiful site in the centre of the village. The 
building, when completed, will cost at least the nice little 
sum of twelve thousand dollars. The front is to be of gran- 
ite—it is to be two stories high, and will contain rooms for 
the municipal offices of the town, and also for the Spicket 
Falls Bank, chartered by our last legislature. This Bank, 
we understand, will go into operation this fall, and judging 
from the character of the men the most active in securing 
the charter, we have no doubt It will be managed in a judi- 
cious and successful manner. 

In future numbers we shall furnish some statistics of oth- 
er places in the vicinity, and then draw some inferences 
and deductions, which we hope will apply to some places 
not a thousand miles oft', which need, at least, to have their 
* pure minds stirred up by way of remembrance." 

DWELLING HOUSES WANTED.—Scarcely a week pass- 
es, but inquiries are made by gentlemen from our cities and 
elsewhere, who are wishing to purchase dwelling houses in 

# this town. Some half dozen such inquiries have come to 
our knowledge lately. Great disappointment has been felt, 
and expressed, by several who wish to make this pleasant 
town their hqgje. 

Now here is a field open for the exhibition of a little en. 
 terprisa.-s commodity wth whichw-aseoot as yet over- 

stocked, nor have we" any fears that we shall be. Why 
cannot our housewrights, as is the cose in many other plac- 
es, procure lots and build convenient but not expensive 
houses, for wlet We do not doubt hotjialf a dozen such 
houses, judiciously located, might,bo "posed of in n rea- 
sonably short time, and at a handsome profit to the build- 
ers. 

Many years ago, we remember, there was one builder 
who had the courage to purchase a lot and " manufacture " 
a house upon it, for sale ; and we believe he had no cause 
to regret this act of temerity; and a few months since, we 
were cheered with the prospect that another housewright 
was making preparations for building a dwelling-house inn 
very eligible situation, with the same object in view ; but as 
yet the lot remains vacant. Had he built the house, he 
might have sold it "three, or four times over," ere this. 
Thus, since our remembrance, one house has been built ex- 
pressly for sale, and another has been talked of; and these 
two are almost or quite the only instances of the kind which 
have come to our knowledge. 

We have among us expert draughtsmen and skilful work- 
men ; and wc hope that some of them will furnish a remedy 
for the great draw-back on our increase and prosperity— 
the want of • sufficient number of dwelling-houses. ,_^ ^_  

02?" The people of Springfield intend to have a funny 
' time of it on the approaching fourth of July. It is said that 

a cavalcade of ladies and gentlemen will bo formed, dressed 
in the old continental style, with cocked hats, broad flaps, 
tights, knee-buckles, silk stockings, short waists, powdered 
hair, pillions and other antique paraphernalia. Although 
a novel feature In such celebrations, we have no doubt the 
" old folks " will be the great attraction of the day. 

0^ On Tuesday afternoon as several boys were playing 
with powder near Richmond's Mills in Lowell, it suddenly 
exploded, dangerously injuring a young man by the name 
of Maynard. and badly injuring another by the name of 
Laughlin.'^)n the same day, as the sprinkling cart was 
passing upMerrimack St., a horse, attached to a buggy, be- 
came frightened, ran away and threw a boy into the street 
and broke his arm. 

To CORRESPONDENTS.—Several communications are 
unavoidably omitted, this week. They will be attended to 
hereafter. Our friends will accept our thanks for their fa- 
vors, and allow us to suggest, that as our sheet is small, 
a little and often, would be preferable to long articles. It 
is also desirable that communications should be sent in as 
early as Wednesday. 

Qy The Boston and Maine Railroad Corporation have 
declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent, payable on 
the 1st of July.   This favorite road was never more pros- 
perous. 

SUITS AGAINST PHYSICIANS ron MAL-ERACTICE. 

The recent lawsuit against Dort. KiUredge, of this town, 
for alleged mal practice, is followed by another case against 
Poet. Dixi Crosby, of Hanover, N. H., and with a similar 
result The verdicts returned by the Jury in both cases, 
would seem to indicate that a physician,—especially in sur- 
gical operations—not only exposes his reputation, but his 
property also, to an enormous risk, even when a high de- 
gree of care and skill is exercised. Suits against physicians 
for mfll-practice, are getting quite common, and a verdict 
for the plaintiff is generally the result We fear that there 
is something radically wrong in all this—that it betokens 
a diseased sentiment among certain classes of those who 
constitute the body politic, which for the public good should 
be immediately remedied, otherwise it will ere long be a 
matter of the greatest difficulty to procure surgical services 
at any price. Indeed, since the verdict against Poet. Kit- 
tredge, we have heard it repeatedly suggested, by persons 
of good and sound judgment, that the whole brotherhood 
of physicians should form a confederacy for their own pro- 
tection, and insist upon a sufficient indemnity against legal 
prosecutions, before offering their professional services in 
any case considered at all critical. This, if adopted as a 
rule and strictly adhered to, would undoubtedly operate as 
a most serious hardship upon those who have no means of 
furnishing the requisite indemnity. But wo consider it 
quite as great a hardship upon the physician, that he shoal I 
be obliged to warrant a perfect care and relief, or to an- 
swer in heavy damages when his services, having been prop- 
erly performed, have failed to secure such a result 

We think that the sway of quackery has created among 
the ignorant and uneducated classes, an undue and unjust 
prejudice against the regular medical profession, which has 
in some instances and to a certain extent become incorpor- 
ated with public opinion. In this state of things, a Jury 
selected as it were promiscuously from the public, we do 
not believe to be proper and competent arbitrators in such 
controversies. We think such cases should be adjudicated 
upon by scientific and learned men,—perhaps by a Board 
of Commissioners appointed by Government, or by a Jury 
of men selected by the Courts, or by any other mode than 
that which is now practised upon to the imminent peril and 
detriment of the practitioner, however faultless he may be. 
We subjoin the following report of the case against Poet. 
Crosby,with comments thereon, copied from the Concord (N. 
H.) Patriot, which are so sensible and well timed as to be 
worthy of general circulation and perusal. We would sim- 
ply remark that Doctor Crosby is one of the most eminent 
and skilful surgeons in the Stan of New Hampshire, and 
has filled the post of Professor of'Surgery in Dartmouth 
College with credit and ability, for upwards of thirteen 
years. 

Two or three recent cases in which actions have been 
brought against surgeons for malpractice, and verdicts re- 
turned, against both law and evidence, for large damages, 
have very properly excited great indignation among the 
medical profession and the community generally. The 
most aggravated instance of this kind which has come 
to our knowledge, recently occurred in the trial of one of 
our most eminent surgeons, Dr. Crosby of Hanover, for 
mul-pructicc, before a Vermont jury. The facts in the case, 
as we copy them from the Lebanon Whig, are as fol- 
lows :— 

" In April, 184S, Dr. Crosby was called upon to visit one 
.Lore.nzpI,SJackA of_Norwich, Vermont, who had been severe- 
ly injured by the fall of a bank of earth upon him; but de- 
clined going on account of sickness. A physician residing 
in Vermont, who was present at the time, volunteered to 
go and see the injured man, and did go. Another neigh 
boring physician was also called, and die two, upon exami- 
nation, found the left thigh of Slack badly broken, high up, 
in two places. Regarding it as a severe case, they conclud- 
ed to go to Hanover and consult Dr. Crosby in regard to 
dressing the injury, and also procure splints for the purpose. 
They did go, and on examination of books there, decided 
to use a particular kind of splint, and ordered it to be made. 
At their earnest solicitation, Dr. Crosby went to Norwich, 
and assisted in putting the patient into the splint, which 
had been previously prepared. Here ended all connection 
of Dr. Crosby, professionally, with the case. He only saw 
him once afterwards—about two weeks after the injury— 
and then culled at the earnest request of the attending phy- 
sician, and gave some general advice to the patient on the 
importance of remaining as quiet as possible, to facilitate 
the healing of his limb, expressly stating to him that he as- 
sumed and could take no professionol responsibility in his 
case. Slack remained at the house where he was carried af- 
ter receiving his injuries, a month or more, under the care of 
a respectable physician of Norwietl, daring which time the 
fracture healed remarkably well, and the leg was not more 
than a quarter of an inch shorter than the other at the time 
when, against the remonstrance and protest of his physician 
he insisted upon being carried to his home. He was thus 
carried—he recovered with a bad limb, and about six years 
afterwards, commenced an action against Dr. Crosby for 
mal-practicc, winch has resulted in a verdict by the jury in 
favor of the plaintiff." 

It thus appears that Dr. Crosby only attended the patient 
tunas professionally, that he had not the principal care of 
him, that ho was not employed by the patient, but only act- 
ed as counsel to the attending physician, that the very excel- 
lent advice he gave for the patient to keep as quiet as pos- 
sible, in order that the bones might knit together, was entire- 
ly disregarded; and yet, in the face of all these facts, the 
Jury, by a mental process known only to jurymen, if indeed 
it was by a menial process, and not by the ancient and equi- 
table one of tossing up a copper to, determine the result I— 
came to the astute conclusion that it was to Dr. Crosby's 
negligence or want of skill that the patient's bad leg was 
attributable So much for the glorious privilege of " trial 
by jury." Moreover, this verdict was directly in the teeth of 
the Judge's charge. The learned Judge (Pierpont) charg- 
ed that the facts proved showed no ground of action what- 
ever ; that the plaintiff, in fact, hod made out no case. But 
the Jury knew better, und acted accordingly. If it had been 
a broken neck instead of a broken leg, and Dr. Crosby had 
railed to make the man as good as new, the Jury would 
have had the Doctor support the man's widow for life I 

When we consider Dr. Crosby's well earned eminence as 
a surgeon, and his great and proverbial success in the per- 
formance of critical operations, the hardship of this verdict 
will be more apparent. It is a satisfaction to know, how- 
ever, that his reputation is too well established to be affect- 
ed by this verdict, especially when the facts are known. 
But he is not the only one to be affected by it If the prac- 
tice in this case is a sample of what is generally to prevail 
in actions for malpractice, neither love or money or ambi- 
tion will tempt a respectable Surgeon to expose himself to 
be mulcted to the HUe of one or more thousands, for 
exercising his skillenflcare upon the unfortunate.—They 
will utterly refuse,'as/have Prof. Palmer of Woodstock, and 
others, since the trial of this case, to set a broken bone, or 
sew up a wound. They will throw up their professions, and 

people must hobble their way through the world as best 
they can, with legs awry and arms askew. 

We are glad to learn that Dr. Crosby will review this ac- 
tion ; and on its second trial we have no doubt but good 
sense and good law will prevail, and a merited rebuke be 
given to the stolidity of the former Jury. 
 1  m i  

A SHORT VISIT AMONG THE SHAKERS, AT HARVARD, 

MASS.—A short time since, we left the dusty streets and 
fragrant gutters of a large city, just to peep, for a few mo- 
ments, at this interesting class of people. As we see occa- 
sionally, their broad-brimmed hats moving.around among 
our city pedestrians, we turn and look after them, and won- 
der what principle can actuate this people to be so odd, and 
to differ so much in their mode of dress, their habits of 
living, and their organization of society, from others,—" the 
world's people." 

But to our subject; a ride of an hour and a half, on the 
Fitchburg road, brought us up to Groton Junction; from 
thence, in a carriage, we rode about two miles, to the North 
Village, as it is called, and having the good fortune of being 
acquainted with a few of the leading members of this com- 
munity, consisting of about forty in all, we found ourselves 
at once at borne among them. It being nearly noon, we 
were kindly invited to refresh ourselves—by ourselves— 
from the good and wholesome viands which were in readi- 
ness for their own tables. After partaking of a good and 
wholesome meal, which we shall long remember with pleas- 
ure, from the fact that the appetite was well prepared for it, 
and because of the kind and friendly manner in which we 
were treated to it, we were invited out to see their fields, 
the crops, a new and beautiful building just erecting, and 
some machinery, which we found to be a great curiosity, 
and truly an ingenious invention. The subject of this curi- 
osity was a machine, invented and patented by brother 
Agustus Grosvcnor, driven by horse power and used for sit- 
ing, or making of equal length broom-corn in the manufac- 
ture of brooms. The different stalks of the corn are laid 
upon a moving horizontal frame which has a motion over 
and over, like a common horse-power tread-mill. As the 
stalks are moved along on this frame they come in contact 
with a circular saw, which, cuts off the upper part of the 
stalk quite smooth. On leaving this saw, the longest stalks 
are caught at the brush end by two rollers, operating up- 
on each other in opposite directions, which shoot the stalks 
into a box prepared for their reception,qn icker than one 
can think. There are some five or six of these rollers sta- 
tioned along-side of the moving frame, and the moment a 
stalk of the desired length reaches the point of contact with 
these rollers, off it is sent, with telegraphic speed, into a box. 
From these boxes the stalks are taken and fastened with 
wire around the broom handle, and then put into a clamp- 
ing machine, which presses the broom out and gives it the 
flat shape. While in this machine, the twine is fastened 
through the broom, to hold it firm, and it is then trimmed 
a little with shears to give it a more smooth and even ap- 
pearance. This completes the process of broom making, 
and we were told that with this one machine they can man- 
ufacture three tons of broom-corn daily. 

Aftc looking at a most substantial superstructure for a 
dwelling house abont to be erected in this village, at a cost 
of ten or fifteen thousand dollars, and making some pur- 
chases, we took our leave, well pleased and highly enter- 
tained by this short visit among the Shakers. 

[From our Boston Correspondent] 
Boston, June 22, 18S3. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:—Hot! hot 11 hot III The history 
of the last three days may be briefly expressed by the w*>rdi 
with which we commence this letter. The snn and air 
seem to have conspired to see how much like the torrid 
zone onr pleasant New England may be made. On Sun- 
day, the temperature was about 88 (leg., and meeting-folks 
slept most sweetly in their pews, and ministers had hard 
work to get through their half hoar's stint However, at 
most people could keep still on the Sabbath, the effects of 
the heat were not so keenly felt as on Monday, when the 
world began to move and bustle, and the thermometer went 
up to 94 deg. Then for a sweater. Dickeys were melted, 
and there seemed to be an universal groan, from heat, 
But, out of the frying pan into the fire,—all Monday night, 
we venture to assert that where one slept, ten found it im- 
possible to catch a moment's repose. Your correspondent 
found the coolest place to be in the street, and joining a 
serenading party, enjoyed the luxuries of strawberries and 
ice creams, for a brief period. The moon, as if weary and 
bot, went into the shade, at abont half past twelve, and was 
eclipsed for an hour and a half. 

Tuesday was much the same, only more so, the sun pour- 
ing down its rays in torrents, and the thermometer standing 
at the domicil of your correspondent at 99 3-4 deg. Sever- 
al omnibus horses dropped dead from the extreme heat, 
and business was very low, you may depend. Suddenly, 
at 29 minntes past five o'clock, the wind changed from 
South to North East in a second; and such a rejoicing! It 
seemed like going from an oven to an ice house, and people 
began to breathe again. The thermometer fell 20 deg. in 
an hour, and since then the weather has been delightful, with 
prospects of rain. 

The Convention has been decidedly wilted for a few 
days past, and have got on in business very slowly. It is 
hinted that ere long the body may adjourn until cool weath- 
er, as the Representatives' Hall is anything but a comforta- 
ble place in such hot days as we have had. 

The California steamers bring little of importance. At- 
tempts are to be made to conquer the famous robber, Joa- 
qnin; but before he is arrested we think there will be a se- 
vere struggle. 

There have been a large number of fires the past week. 
On Sunday afternoon a very disastrous fire occurred at 
Cambridgeport, destroying two hotels, and other property, 
to the amount of $50,000. 

The news received from Europe seems*threatening; war 
is evidently about to break oat, in which Russia, Turkey, 
and other countries will take part. 

Yrs. T.C.& 
 * m »  

By There may be seen, in Mr. Joseph Richardson's 
garden, a small dwarf pear tree, with a peck of pears upon 
it, and at the same time the tree has again blossomed for 
another crop. We have heard it said that these dwarfs 
would bear themselves to death. 

rx?~ The stockholders of the Spicket Falls Bank, at Me- 
thuen, met on Monday last and made choice of the follow- 
ing board of Directors, viz.: J. W. Carleton, John Davis, T. 
W. White, Josiah G. White, Josiah bearborn, G. W. Coch- 
rane and K. C. Gleason. At a subsequent meeting of the 
Directors, J. W. Carleton Esq. was chosen President Mr. 
C. has been one of the Directors of the Andover Bank for 
several years past. The Cashier for the new Bank has not 
yet been appointed. 

I ssl  > i— 
K7" At a meeting of Shawsheen Engine Co. No. 1, on 

Wednesday evening last, it was voted to'accept the invita- 
tion from the people of Lawrence, to unite with them in cel- 
ebrating the approaching Fourth of July. We understand 
that the authorities of Lawrence have appropriated $500 
and the citizens are likely to raise as much more, and we 
have no doubt the arrangements for the occasion will be 
well made and satisfactorily executed. 
 1 i  i  

By A Telegraph Station has been established in Law- 
rence, at the Northern Depot, from which messages may be 
sent to all parts of the United States and British Provinces, 
at the rate of 20 cents for 10 words, and one cent for every 
additional word. Address and signature not counted. This 
will afford to the people of Andover and vicinity a medium 
of rapid communication with distant friends, and will be of 
essential benefit to business men. 

Oy On Wednesday afternoon of this week, the Grist 
Mill located near the foundry in North Andover was dis- 
covered to be on fire. The alarm was immediately given, 
and Engine Co. No. 2 promptly rallied, but before they 
reached the village, the fire was extinguished. The amount 
of damage we presume was fortunately but trifling. Thb 
property is owned by Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. 

 1 1 1   m   I——■  
Oy The inhabitants of the Merrimack and River School 

Districts, on the 21st inst, formed themselves into a fire 
District, under the provisions of the Law relating to these 
organizations. We understand that Charles Furber was 
chosen Chief Engineer, Elbridgc Manning and Samuel K. 
Johnson, Assistant Engineers, and George E. Davis, Clerk. 

Qy Our worthy fellow citizen, George L. Davis, Esq., 
is a passenger in the steamer Canada, which sailed from 
Boston for Liverpool on Wednesday.   <r,*

> 

 1   a*   I  

07* A fire has been raging in the woods in the towns of 
Westford and Tyngsfcoro' for several days. Already about 
SO acres of woodland have been burned over. 

Oy The directors of the Lowell Island Company reeeiv 
ed the City Governments of Lowell, Salem, and Lawrence 
on Thursday, and entertained them in the best manner. 

I SSI  i  
07" In Brookline an Irishman died from the effects of a 

sun stroke on Tuesday.   He was employed in gardening. 

Qy A person wishes to know when (8% " Anglo Saxon 
roes," is to come off 1 

—I—I «  ■  »        ——— 

To KEEP YOUNO.—No surer destroyer of youth, of 
youth's privileges, and powers, and delights, than studying 
the spirit to the empire of ill-temper and^ selfishness. We 
should all be cautions, as we advance in life, of allowing oc- 
casional sorrowful experience to overshadow our preceptfon 
of the preponderance of good. Faith in good is at once its 
own necessitude and reward. To believe good and to do 
good, truly and trustfully, is the healthiest of humanity's 
condition. To take events cheerfully, and to promote the 
happiness of others, is the way to ensure an enduring spring 
of existence. Content and kindness are the soft vernal 
showers, and fostering snnny warmth, that keeps a man's 
nature and being fresh and green. ' Lord, keep my exist, 
enco fresh and green,' wonld be no less wise a prayer than 
the one so beautifully recorded respecting a man's memory. 
If we would leave a gracious memory behind ns, there is no 
way better to secure it than by living graciously. A cheer- 
ful and benign temper, that buds forth pleasant blossoms, 
and bears sweet fruit for those who live within its influence, 
is sur e to produce an undying growth of green remem- 
brances, that shall flourish immortally after the parent stock 
is decayed and gone.—Mrs. Ccmdcn Clark. 
 > m   i  

Oy' Will you plase tell me what place this is 1' said a 
pleasant looking Irish girl to a gentleman in the New Haven 
cars, just as the train hod left Bridgeport. 

' This is Bridgeport,' was the reply. 
1 Bridgeport is it 1 Will you plase stop the railroad, sir, 

when it comes to Connecticut I* 
' Connecticut, madam, this is Connecticut 1' 
1 Stop them, sir, if you plase; stop them, sir I' 
'But, madam, Connecticut is a very large place; to what 

part do you want to go I' 
' To what partis ill to the Intelligence office to be share. 

I have been in this counthry four months, and my brother 
heard I could get six dollars a month in Connecticut, and I 
am going to it.' 

The gentleman looked at the poor girl's ticket, and found 
her ticketed through to New Haven.. She had handed a 
two dollar bill to the ticket master at New York, and he 
gave her a passage to the end of his road.—Mountain Coun- 
ty Herald. 
 1     Ml    I 

wo LEGS.   An inexperinced young bride being 
her cook to choose her dinners during the honey- 

anxious that her ignorance should not peep out 
to mind one dish, and one dish only, and that she 

name; it was a safe one, and substantial, too- " 

TIIBJ'I 

tJL 
lew^ryni 

ask 
mi 
Shi 
kne y leg of mutton." So, several days the leg of matron came 
obedient to the mistress's order. Perhaps the cook was 
weary of it; at last she ventured to inquire," Should you 
not like some other thing to-day, ma'am 1" "Yes, let us 
have a leg of beef, for change." 

MAXlD&IACrES 

la this town, 5th last., Mr. William Murray to Miaf Harriet Or- 
rill. 

loth inst., Mr. Edwin Dsnfotth to Miss Frances O. Abbott. Mr. 
Benjamin Magoun of Bow, N. H., to widow Rebecca Stevens, of 
this u.wn. Mr. George Cniickahauks, of Swanucot, to Miss Lou- 
i.a Wiley, of Uili town. 

DKATXCg. 

In Andover, 4th Inst., after a distressing illnoss of dropsy and 
heart complaint, Carolina Chirk.ring, youngest daughter of Jacob 
Chickeruig, 8 yrs. 6 mos. and 9 days. 

imortal aplrit took its night, 
idini loved ones good-bye, •Wddiii 

To dwell with aageU round the tbrona, 
And live withOod on high. 

Inn.. ISah tnrt.    Hlu IJir.v Kt*pana In North Andover, 18Ui last., atias Lucy Manas. 

■■ ■■■ 
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ANDOVER ADVERTISER,   SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1853. 

PROBATE   NOTICES. 
y  -   

10TICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been 
y ()u| v appointed executor of the last will and testament 
f Joseph N. Dane, late of Andover, in the County of Es- 

,cx trader, deceased, and has taken upon himself that 
trust, hy giving bonds, as the law directs: All persons hav- 
in" demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons-indebted to said estate 
ire called upon to make payment to 

June 18 8t       GEOBGE FOSTER, Ereeutor. 

FOUKTH OF JULY IN LAWRfcNCE. 
It has been decided to celebrate the Fourth in Lawrence. 

It has also, in connection with that, become an 
UNDOUBTED FACT 

that nowhere in this city can there be found so large a vari- 
ety of all kinds of 

slratolo Qoods 
at as 

NEW HARNESS SHOP. 
ri'HE Subscriber would respectfully inform the inhabi- 
1 umts of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken the 

Harness Shop connected with the South Parish Puinting 
Establishment, on Main street, opposite Elm street, where 
he will keep and make to order Harnesses and Collars, of 
»|| kinds and prices to suit purchasers. 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled and Repaired. 
«lso Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at short 
notice, and on the most reasonable terms. 

The Subscriber hopes, by strict attention to his business 
and reasonable charges, to obtain a fair share of patronage. 

Hay 28 M. H. PURCELL. 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

MEDICINES. 

X  HEW,  DELICIOUS 

TEMPERANCE BEVERAGE! 

Ambrosial H£OA<3.! 
This excellent Compound is prepared from the best 

SPANISH SARSAPARILLA, without its dark repul- 
sive appearance, being beautifully transparent and entirely 
free from all impurities. Its qualities, aa a beverage, a sin- 
gle trial will give it a pre-eminence over all other prepara- 
tions, by its freedom from all noxious ingredients, agrccu- 
bleness of flavor, and its exceeding cheapness, one bottle be- 
ing sufficient to make thirty glasses of the beverage. 

0J- CAUTION! The Proprietors of this excellent 
preparation, having spared no expense to bring it to per- 
fection, would caution purchasers to buy none but what has 
the fac simile of Wilson, Fairbank d- Co., on every bottle. 

WILSON, FAIRBANK & CO.," 
13 & 15 HANOVER STREET, BOSTOK, 

Sole Manufacturer*. 
Qy Sold by J. J. Brown, Dea. Albert Abbott, Union 

Store, John Harding, and J. B. Milieu. 
May 28 

as at the Silk and Shawl House of A. W. STEARNS ft 
CO.,   No. 3 City Block, Lawrence. 

nion   SILKS, 
of every style and color, which our 

UNUSUAL FACILITIES 
enable us to offer at extreme/} low prices. r 

Shawls, of all kinds; 
We can offer purchasers the largest collection of these 

Goods, consisting of Cashmere and Brocha Long 
and Square Shawls, at a 

GREAT REDUCTION 
from the nsnal prices.   Also 

drape, faf "**, Barrage, 
and other styles of Summer Shawls, of all qualities, at the 
Iioxrest  Prloesi 

together with Tissues, Barrages, Poplins, Muslins, Barrage 
DeLaines, Lawns, etc., all of which will be sold at prices 

SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASERS. 
Oar Stock of 

LACES, EMBROIDERIES, WHITE GOODS, 
LINENS, GLUVES, etc, 

is not to be surpassed.   We feel assured that we can offer 
our Goods lower than any other firm in the city, from the 
fact that they were mostly 

PURCHASED FOR CASH, 
and in consequence of the extent and system of managing 

our business.     We would ask the   .   . 
ATTENTION OF PURCHASERS, 

assuring them that we shall offer our Goods at the 
very   Lo-wrest   Hates, 

and at a very 
envTATiTi Aj^rsj-^jsrc-Ei 

from the original cost.   Please call at 
A. W. STEARNS & CO'S, 

No. 2 City Block, Lawrence. 

CAKLTON & DERBY, 
SWEETS BUILDING, ESSEX STREET, 

Have on hand, and are constantly receiving, 
Goods and Grrooorloa). 

Consisting in part of the following articles, via: 
DELAINES, PRINT8, LAWNS, 

SHAWLS, SHEETINGS, TABLE-COVERS. 
ALL WOOL, STRAW, ft TAINTED CARPETINGS, 

of all   widths. "J 
STONE, GLASS, CROCKERY, * HARDWARE. 
Also,—Extra Family and  Graham Flour, Buckwheat, 

Hominy, Cracked   Wheat, Bye Flour, Indian and  Rye 
Meal, Yellow and White Corn, Oats, Barley, Shorts, Fine 
Feed, Butter, Cheese, Lard, etc., etc. 

SMOKED   AND   DRIED    BEEP, 
Pickled and Smoked Salmon, Codfish of best quality, Teas, 
Bice, Maccaroni, Corn Starch, Spices of all kinds, etc., etc. 

Also, a genuine article of Pure Ground 
OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE. 

GRASS and GARDEN SEEDS, of at descriptions. 
AGRICULTURAL   IMPLEMENTS, 

of all kimds, at Boston prices. 

STEPHEN TRACY, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, 
1IOOTII, MASH. 

tCT" Residence upon the eat tide of ihin street, a few rods 
south of the Bank. 

DR. TRACT, having spent nearly twenty yean in the 
study and practice of his profession, will be able, he 

hopes, to render efficient aid to those who may require his 
services. 3t 

3m 

WILL YOU READ THE TRUTH* 
A MEDICINE must have merit, and great merit, too, to 

stand the test of public opinion. No art of puffing can 
gslvsnizc a worthless article so as to keep it alive as a good 
nedkuie, if it be not really so. 

A good medicine will live, become popular, and extend 
its ssles year after year, in spite of opposition. The people 
readily find out its virtues, and the fame of them passes 
from mouth to month with more rapidity than newspapers 
can spread it. A living witness, testifying to the cure a 
nedicine has made for him, is of far more service than any 
newspaper advertising. 

In proof of what we say above, we refer you to Hamp- 
tats Vegetable Tincture, and its effects. Its praise is in the 
mouths of multitudes. The best men in our country give 
their testimony to its wonderful cures. Among them we 
have testimony given by Hon. Henry Clay, Hon. Richard 
M. Johnson, Vice President of the United States, with 
hundreds of others. Capt. Thomas Cannot—brother to the 
celebrated physician to the Emperor of France—was cured 
by itof a disease of seven years' standing, after the skill of 
the doctors of Europe and America had failed. 

Thousands have been cured by this Compound, and 
thousands more will receive the same benefit if they will 
only make a trial of it. 

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, by its 
mild action on the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys, will cure 
Dyspepsia, Cough, Asthma, Bronchial and Lung Affec- 
tions: Fains in the Back, Side, and Breast; Consumption, 
Scrofula. Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Fistula, Piles, 
Bowel Complaints. Worms, Nervous Debility—with all 
diseases arising from impure blood, and is the greatest fe- 
male medicine ever known. 

For Cholera Morbus, Cholic, Diarrhoea, and all diseases 
incident to the bowels in the summer season, it Has no equal. 

We ask the afflicted to call on those having this wonder- 
ful article for sale, and get phamplcts gratis. 

MOHTIMER & MOWIIKAY, Baltimore, Proprietors. 
D. Taylor, Jr, General Agent for the New England 

States and British Provinces, Boston, to whom orders must 
be directed. 

JOHN J. Blown, Agent. 
May 28 6 mos 

BLACK SILK SHAWLS. 
Italian Black Silk Shawls, with very heavy fringes, just re- 
ceived at Stearns & Co.'s. June 18 

HILL     BTORB. 
ALBERT   ABBOTT 

HAS in store, and is constantly receiving Goods in great 
variety, carefully selected to meet the wants of his 

customers. A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purchase 

BROADCLOTHS, 
CASSIMERES, VE8TINGS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
FANCY    AND    8TAPLE   DRY   GOODS, 

GROCERIES,    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE, PURE  8PERM ft SOLAR 

OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL,  POR- 
TER'S  BURNING  FLUID, 

EXTRA FAMILY 
AND 

GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN ft MEAL, 

All of which, with a great variety of other Goods, are of- 
fered at the lowest prices. 

Feb 19 tf 

TO 
HOUSE TO LET.—A good sited Cottage House, very 

pleasantly situated in Ballard Vale, on High Street, 
near the late residence of John Marland, Esq. Said house 
contains four" rooms on the lower floor, and four good 
chambers. Good water in the house. Terms very reason 
able. Apply to 

April 2    tf      WM. CALDER, or JOB ABBOTT. 

Black Lace Points. 
A New and very Fashionable and Desirable article for La- 
dies' Shawls for summer wear this week opening at 

A. W. STEARNS & CO. 
ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 

07" No. 2 City Block, Next door to toe Bay State fiani._£t| 
Lawrence, June 18. m!9   6m 

THE OLD STANDARD 
BOOT   «*>   s: OE 

OH   THE  HILL, 
ITO 

A short distance South of the Seminaries. 
THE Subscriber would inform his friends and customers 

that he has constantly on hands good assortment of 
GENTS FINE CALF PUMP BOOT*.     ^ 

■HOBS,   BOTH   CALF   AMD   PATENT. 
PATENT LE VTIIER SLIPPERS.   

LADIES' GAITER BOOTS $■ FRENCH SLIPPERS. 
Misses' and Children's 

ANKLE TIES, PLAIN nnd FANCY SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES, of all kinds and ■ Iz<■.. 

JOEL PHELPS, 
f 19tf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

CLOTHING. 

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. 
DON'T BE AFRAID. Do not be alarmed at a cut, a 

wound, or a burn, and stand half terrified at the sight 
of it, but run quickly and get some of the Mustang Lini- 
ment, in the most severe cases of bruises, burns, cuts or 
■prams, or in the most agonising Rheumatic or Neuralgic 
pwws for it will most certainly give you instantaneous re- 
lief, and effect a cure in a very short time. It is guaran- 
teed to cure Piles, no matter how long they have afflicted 
yon. It will only cost a quarter of a dollar to try the ex- 
periment, and if not satisfactory, the money will be return 
«l. For sale by everybody that deals in medicine. 
cipal office 304 Broadway, New York. 

Wilson, Fairbank ft Co, Wholesale Agents, Nos. 
IS Hanover street, Boston. 

JOHN J. BROWS, Agent for Andooer. 
May 28 1 mo 

letui ii- 

JOHN J. BROWN, 
sgfO MAIK nun. 
W|\RUGS,   MEDICINES,  CHEMICALS,   PER- 
^** \J   fumery, etc. 

All the popular PATENT MEDICINES of the day 
constantly on hand. 

Also, a good assortment of 

8TATiearBB.x & PASTCX GOODS 
K?" Physicians' Prescriptions personally attended to. ^£a 

GENTS. FURNISHING STORE, 
ELM   SQUARE   BLOCK, 

Corner Main Street, 
—MANUFACTURER AND  DEALER  IN— 

CUSTOM AND'READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HATS   AND   CAPS. 

AT the above named Store will be found a good assort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear. Special 

attention will be paid to making np Garments to order, from 
a selected stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMEHES, and VEBTINOS. 

SHIRTS, GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY, TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS, SUSPENDERS,    VALISES, 
UNDER-SHIRT8, STOCKS, CARPET-BAGS. 
DRAWEES,        CRAVATS, 

Superior Shoulder Braces, or Chest Expanders, adapted 
to Gent's, Ladies', and Children's wear. 

Feb 19 tf WM. P. MILLETT. 

c. 
Where are you Going? 

Just down to 

G. MCNEIL'S 
the best 

STOHB 
in the town of Andover; where may be found a choice va- 

riety of 
BLACK   AND   GREEN   TEAS, 

" The beet toe ever drank;" 
[so the old ladies say.]   And every variety of the best 

w a s s   a isa HD a A   ©®®SDO» 
constantly received, and sold at the lowest 

DOUBLE ACTING FORCE AND LIFT 
X* XT AC X* 8 . 

IF you want a HOUSE-PUMP and FIRE ENGINE all 
in one, buy one of 
•   NE WMANS PATENT FORCE PUMPS. 

JENKINS * FROST 
are the agents for Andover, Bradford, Haverhill, Grove- 
land, Georgetown, Boxford, Topsfield, Wenham, Hamilton, 
and Beverly. 

These Pumps may be used in every variety of situation; 
for manufacturing establishments they are the best arti- 

cle of the kind in use, for raising water and protecting 
buildings from fire; for stables,dwellings, etc., they are un- 
equalled. Every Pump may be used as a Fire Engine, if 
hose be connected. All the parts liable to wear can be 
easily repaired: the use ol a penknife, a screw-driver, and 
leather, being all that is required. 

There are 9 different sizes; the cylinders ranging from 
21-9 to 12 inches in diameter. The smallest, 9 1-2 inches, 
will raise 11 gallons at 30 strokes, and the largest, 12 inch, 
704 gallons. 

N. B. Orders for Pumps, by Mail, (poet paid,) directed to 
Jenkins fr Frost, Andover, Mass^ will lie promjttly attended to. 

E. JENKINS. a-10 3m. S. J. FROST. 
NEW MILLINERY ESTABLISH- 

MENT. 

MISSES CARLTON k ANDERSON, 
Would respectfully inform their friends and the 

public, that they nave taken the rooms lately 
occupied by the Savings Bank, (Swift's 

Building,) where they intend keep- 
ing a choice assortment of 

STRAW, SILK, and other kinds of BONNETS, 
Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Gimps, Laces, Embroidery, Homo 

ry, Gloves, etc., etc. 
And they hope to merit a share of public patronage. 

m26 3m 

ANDOVER PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT. 

Abbott Village, June 25. 

NTOXAT spring clotlxlng. 

DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers. 

Those in want, will find the greatest 

1TAH1ITT  OF  &JUUB1BTS. 
, UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and qdtlity of Materials, 
FROM  WHICH 

Solootlonss     x«a.«.y    "loo    made 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Feb 19 If 

STRAT HORSE FOUND. 
C TRAYED into the enclosure of the Subsejtoer, a Sorrel 
k> Mare, which the owner can have by pro^kjpr 
«nd paying charges.   The Hoi 
Stable, Frye Village. 

June 18 

property 
be found at Smith's 

JOHN SMITH, 3D. 

N"ow   Tailoring 
—AID— 

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING ESTABLI8MENT. 
riMli; SUBSCRIBER takes this mabodJa) announce to 
1 the people of this town and vicinHsS^Hn has open 

eda **^f* 
STFOSEB s^ssm w ASSESS SIHOI? 

in the newl building recently erected by William Abbott, 
near the Depot 

He will keep on hand, or make up at the shortest notice. 
Coats, Vests, and Pantaloons, and hopes by strict attention 
to his business, and unremitted efforts to please the public, 
to deserve and receive taeir patronage. 

April 1« tf DANIEL DEVLAN. 

1 E. F. L.OVEJOY & CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

PROVISIONS k DOMESTIC PRODUCE. 
BUTTER, CBBESE,EXTGS, LARD, VEA~NS7"~ 

DRIED APPLES, ETC. 
ao. HIT STATE STREET, BOSTON. 

—Opposite Chatham Row.— 
E. F. LOVEJOY, feb26tf 8. A. LOVEJOY. 

FOURTH OF JULYl 
The unusually large stock of 

8IT.K A3T»  8'X'DttA-W  GOOB8 
on hand has caused us to decide on 

HEDUOING PniCHS 
until Fourth of July. These Goods we have received on 
consignment, which will enable ns to sell at such prices as 
we never could before; and we have received instructions 
from the consignees to close off the entire stock, if possible, 
before the time specified, at such prices as will make it sell 
right off; this will enable us to give BARGAINS I and 
do ourselves no harm, as the merchants will bear onr loss. 
They wilt send us anything new during each week. Ladies 
will have their Bonnets from 

I   TO   U   PER   CEKT   I.ESS 
than former prices I   Come soon—there are hundreds to 
select from. Our stock in Ribbons, Trimmings', Laces, and 
Eancy Goods, of every kind, is very desirable, and mast be 
soldi 

ZDH.-3T  OOODSt 
Our stock in Dry Goods is nearly all new, and comprises 

almost everything choice for the summer, such as 
Poplins, Silk Barages, Barage De Laines, Muslins, French 

Lawns, Printed Lawns, Foullard Silks, Ginghams, 
Linens, Spotted and Checked Muslins. Abo 

WHITE  GOODS IN ABUNDANCE. 
Nice Summer Shawls, Visettes at a Bargain, Embroideries, 

Parasols, Fans, Jewelry, " Heaps of Housekeep- 
ing Goods"—cheap. 

[07* BONNET BLEACHERY still in operation. _£TJ 
Bemember the place I DOUGAN'S, 

(Sign of Female Figure) No. 7, Merchants' Row, 
June IS Essex Street, Lawrence 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE. 
H.   F.   BARNARD, 

GRATEFUL for past favors, respectfully 
invites the continued attention of the 

public to his extensive assortment of 

CONSISTING   IN  PART OF 
Mahogany and   Walnut  Extension,   Centre, Card   and 

Pembroke Tables.   Bureaus and Secretaries.   Tete-a- 
Tete, Half French, Circle End, 0. G., Serpentine, 

and Plain Sofas.    Divans, Ottomans, and 
Crickets.   Mirrors and Clocks.   Mahog- 

any, Cane, and Wood Seat Chairs. 
HINKLET8 PATENT BEDSTEADS, the beat in use. 

ALSO—Putnam's and other Spiral Spring Beds.   Cor- 
ner, Side, and Bachelor's Whatnots.   Pew Cushions, Mat- 
tresses, and Feathers.   Chamber Sets, Teapoys, Hat Trees. 

WOODED    WARS   GEJJKRAIXY. 
Together with every other article usually kept in such an 

establishment •     *. Jab19 

8RBI0ITF1R, PRINTER, AND PUBLISHER, 
Opposite Phillips Academy, Andover, Mas ■. 

J. D. F. would respectfully call the particular attention 
of his friends and customers, both for and near, to the un- 
usual facilitiesof his establishment for manufacturing books 
of every description, from the smallest pocket edition to the 
royal octavo; and deriving the advantages of steam in pro- 
pelling three of the IMPROVED ADAMS PRESSES of the 
larger size, we feel confident in our ability to manufacture 
books, for authors and publishers, on the most reasonable 
terms. It will be borne in mind, also, that wet have the 
"Improved Dickinson Stereotype .Foundry" connected -with 
the above establishment, as well as a large COMPOSITORS' 
DEPARTMENT, capable of employing more than twenty 
compositors, on stereotype or letter-press works, in all the,' 
different classical languages. And we would invite the 
particular attention of scholars to our variety of type m 
foreign languages. 

SPECIMENS OF TYPE. 

©t.H ' jeChllVHO   Ethiopie. 

I)EH TApXH HCA2S.J    Copt-*- 

(_^trj.nitrn    Armenian. 

Uit   5)yu   ^X-s.   <X»t    Arabic. 

\,lfcAic   \lO\   JjsiO     Syriac. 

flftZA  %t%iTt 2}"*3   Samaritan. 
P6 TOSfr P"tt mtnJ    BabMnic. 
giinf SSudjfr fltrj&rten 2Rofe.   Gorman. 
rot B*rftK stxa reason   Hebrew. 
"EP ApxQ r/v i Xoyos    Porsonian Greek. 

'E* dgxv V* ° Myof   Xauchnitz Greek. 
Besides, we have all the different varieties and sizes of 
English TYPE, amounting to some twenty or more kinds, 
which are necessary in the execution of work. 

XECBNTLV   PUBLISHED, 

SKETCHES FOR SCHOUI BOYS, 
■v AVTMoa or 

" CHILDREN FIFTY TSARS AGO." 

[RECOMMENDATIONS] 

From S. H. Taylor, Principal of Phillips Academy, Andover, 
Mate. 

I have examined the Sketches for School Boys.and have 
formed a very favorable opinion of it I think it is happily 
adapted to inculcate right principles in the class of youth 
for whom it is designed. I trust that it may meet with an 
extensive circulation, and that you may be encouraged to 
continue the series, which promises to be of great value to 
the most interesting class of our youth. 

From W. H. Wells, Principal of the Putnam Free School, 
Newburuport, Mass. 

The "Sketches for School Boys," appear to me very hap- 
pily suited to accomplish the object for which they were 
written. The power of example is here brought to enforce 
the most important troths. The reading of this little vol- 
ume will be worth more to most pupils than half a dosen 
lectures on the formation of character. 

07* Order! may be addressed to Phillip!, Sampson d- Co., 
Boston, or J. D. Flaag, Andover. 

F5S~T!  LOST! 
LOST—Either in North Andover,or on the road between 

the North and South Parish, a Gold Chain and Locket 
with a Miniature. The finder, by leaving the same with 
Mr. Cooper at the Post Office, shall be suitably rewarded. 

June 11. '.8t' ''   ■ 
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His wife wiped her eyes.   She felt as if she had 
lost a friend, and was now alone in the great city. 

V What Mud of a hat do you wish?" laid the 
man behind the counter.  Ua had no time to spend 
on sentiment. 

" Something cheap, just to coyer the boy's head," 
(•id the father. After a considerable chaffering, 
the man talked them into buying a coarse Leghorn, 
for which he charged them one dollar. 

Not much more than half satisfied they left his 
store when the aezt omnibus made it's appearance, 
each wishing they might meet the lady again; for it 
seemed as if light had disappeared from their path 
with her. Mrs. Jones looked for her on the thronged 
sidewalk, and so did Ben for a while; but soon he 
rallied, and began his original remarks on the peo- 
ple and the city.' More than one individual in the 
omnibus smiled at their homely drollery. One gen- 
tleman entered into conversation with him. Ben 
frankly told him what he had come for and where 
he was going. 

" If you are going to T street," said the gen- 
tleman, "you must get out pretty soon." 

"I reckon I must," said Ben j "but how do you 
Stop these fellers ? I an't much used to riding in 
these concerns. I don't know as I was ever in one 
•fore." 

" I'll stop him for you," said the gentleman. He 
did so, and Ben and his family were safely deposit- 
ed at the head of T— street. It was no difficult mat- 
ter to find the desired house. Ben rang the door- 
bell. "Is Simon Jones to home ?" he asked. The 
Irish girl stared stupidly, and said, " No such man 
lived there." " But he does," said Ben;" and I am 
his cousin, and I've come to see him." The serv- 
ant girl declared " be did n't," and talked so fast 
Ben could n't understand a word she said. He was 
about forcing his way in, in spite of her, when an- 
other woman came to the door, and told him " Simon 
Jones had moved to A—— street." , . 

" How far may that be ? " 
" Not far from half a mile, or three-quarters," 

was the reply. 
" The Dickens!" said Ben; «that's onlucky. I 

reckoned on finding 'em here; the little folks is most 
beat out, and I don't know how we shall get 'em 
there." 

. The woman said nothing. She did n't want to be 
pestered with the troubles of country folks on the 
Fourth of July. She would not unasked even do so 
much as to offer the cup of cold water to the weary 
ones. She shut the door slowly, and returned to 
her room.      . 

" I don't care, anyhow. Til sit down here and 
rest, as long as it used to be Sim's house," said Ben. 
■ It's kind of shady, and we can cool off. I 'd give 
a good deal for our old bucket, right up from the 
bottom of the well." 

' " So would I," said his wife; "it seems as if I 
should melt." 

" I reckon I should have been warm enough with 
my jacket on," said Ben. " I think it's a chance if 
I ever get this ere coat off; it sticks tight as a lob- 
ster." 

■--- "Mother;I'm chocked!" said the little girl, be- 
ginning to cry. Benny expressed his appreciation 
Of the heat, by pulling off his new Leghorn, and 
tumbling it down the steps. His white curls seem- 
ed to have been just taken from a basin of water. 

"Ithink we had better be getting along,"said 
Mrs. Ben; " it's growing hotter all the while, and 
folks stare at us as if we were a party of thieves." 

Ben agreed to this, and they started for A—— 
street 

The old watch, after a shake or two, told the hour 
of eleven. The sun, riding on, abated not a whit of 
his burning speed, but poured his fiery beams on 
the red walls near which our party walked, seeming 
to burn the air they breathed, and heating the 
bricks below almost to the scorching of their tender 
feet which pressed them. The little ones cried, 
and eould walk no further. There was no help for 
it; Ben must carry the boy and the bag, and Mrs. 

-. Ben the girl. 
" Jingoes!" said Ben, as the sweat poured down 

his cheeks in streams,',' if this don't heat anything 
I ever seed! I 'd rather by half be in 'the Peak,' 
a hayin, and that is the deucedest hottest place I 
was ever in, till now!" 

Mrs. Ben suffered in crimson; she was not one 
of the dissolving kind. Fortunately they were both 
sturdy walkers, and they soon reached A street 
with their loads, though they reckoned it at much 
nearer a good mile than one half. Once in the 
street, they easily found the house, and again rung 
the door-bell. 

" Does Mr. Simon Jones live here ?" inquired 
Ben. 

" Yes, he does; but he a'nt to home." 
'   " A'nt his wife at home, neither ? " 

" No, they have both gone away, and won't be 
back till night" 

"I never see nothing beat it," said Ben, "how 
misfortunate! Now I am his cousin, Ben Jones, 
and we have come clean down to see him and the 
fireworks. We must come in and rest us, and cool 
off, or there won't be nothing left of us to carry 

"I wish," said the,girt,, " I could get you up a 
dinner; it's a thousand pities the folks an't to home. 
Do you think you could eat a bit of cracker and 
cheese ? It's every sign of a thing we've got in 
the house." 

" Yes, La me! yes, indeed,"* said Ben; there's 
nothing better." 

After this lunch, Ben tipped back in his chair and 
dozed; the weary children forgot their play, and 
fell fast asleep on the carpet The mother seeing 
all comfortable, followed their example, and took 
her nap. 

[CONCLUSION NEXT WIIE.j 

JicuuEcavrauuL 

" Walk in," said the girl, laughing. She opened 
the door of a cool, dark, pleasant little parlor. 

" Won't yon take nothing? " said she. 
"The children would be glad of some water," said 

Mrs. Ben. 
The good-natured servant-girl brought in a 

pitcher of ice-water. 
"You must be careful," said she, " and not drink 

much when you are hot Folks die so, pretty often, 
• down hejr«j. * 

This was a seasonable caution, and the ice- 
water, fortunately, was drunk with moderation. 

PULVERIZATION OF THE SOIL. 
It has been doubted whether any branch of agricul- 

ture is better deserving of attention, and more worthy 
the care of fattners, than improved tillage. Tillage 
may be distinguished from the ordinary operations of 
the farm as consisting of the preparation of the soil for 
the crop, and subsequently cultivation during the 
growth of plants when applied to hoed crops. -It is 
therefore the foundation of success in fanning, and 
worthy of far greater care than is usually bestowed up- 
on it. . 

In the ordinary mode of preparing the soil for 
crops, very great imperfection is generally observed. 
The land is poorly ploughed, the harrow applied in the 
most superficial manner, the seed scattered upon it, and 
the roots left to work their way as best they may 
among the lumps and clods in which the land abounds. 
It is clear to see that by this method but very imper- 
fect results are obtained, as it is by the most minute di- 
vision of the particles that the roots of plants are ena- 
bled to draw from the soil the greatest amount of suste- 
nance and support With the surface of the earth 
baked, dried and cracked, a proper degree of moisture 
and warmth is not secured for the proper development 
of the grain; and if partial tillage only is effected, the 
deficiency in crop will be in proportion. 

There are different modes of tillage practised, but 
most of them very partial in their results. The sys- 
tem most nearly approaching perfection is undoubted- 
ly most profitable, and should be recommended to the 
practical notice of farmers. It may be doubted wheth- 
er, if double the labor per acre was expended in the 
reduction of the soil to a fine tilth, so as to be com- 
pletely pulverized, the farmer would not as a general 
rule receive much greater returns for the expendi- 
ture than in the ordinary mode. It is thus that our 
gardeqs, naturally no better soil than the balance of the 
farm, are made to produce so abundantly. 

We once knew a field of corn, which produced a 
crop so much above the average as to lead to inquiries 
into the cause of so extraordinary a yield. The pro- 
prietor, a very intelligent and enterprising man, gave 
the following account of the mode of cultivation prac- 
tised :— 

The ground was ploughed early in the spring to the 
depth of eight inches, and instead of receiving a single 
harrowing, was worked with harrow and cultivator un- 
til, in the language of the proprietor, "it was as mellow 
as an ash heap, add a man walking over it would settle 
in to his ancles in the fine earth." Here was the whole 
secret of the great crop. The land was finely and thor- 
oughly pulverized, a mellow tilth was obtained, the soil 
retained its moisture uniformly, the roots found no ob- 
struction to their movements in search of food, the nu- 
tritive matter in the soil was so reduced and dissipated 
as to be readily and easily taken in the mouths of plants, 
the after culture was easy and consequently thorough 
and effective, and the crop, as a natural result, unusu- 
ally large and profitable. 
 ■ m i  

KILLING TREES' WITH POTASH. 

We have heard numerous assertions about lulling 
fruit trees with a wash of potash—but forty years' ex- 
perience has led us to distrust nearly all of them. 

Within a few weeks one of our Boston papers con- 
tained the alarming assertion that a certain man had 
killed one hundred and sixty apple trees by washing 
them with potash water—no stronger than what was 
made with one pound of potash to one gallon of water, 
The story goes that the trees died in two days I 

This article from a Boston paper has been very ex- 
tensively copied, with sage cautions against the use 
of potash water for fruit trees. This only confirms the 
old saw, that a falsehood would travel from Maine to 
Georgia while truth was putting on his boots. 

Now if any one is desirous of learning the truth and 
satisfying himself of the tolly of making such random 
assertions, let him come and see numerous young or- 
chards which have been washed with potash water as 
strongou that which has been condemned by men of 
no practical knowledge. 

They will see that there is not the least foundation 
for this bugbear assertion which has been travelling 
through the country. We undertake to say that no evi- 
dence can be procured to show that any man has lost 
one hundred and sixty trees or one tree by a wash no 
stronger than this. We have seen young trees which 
had been washed with ley twice as strong as that nam- 
ed in the article alluded to, and we thought the trees 
had been injured by the strong wash—yet not one of 
the trees had died.    They are still alive. 

We can now show in our own orchard in Framing- 
ham three hundred young apple trees which were most 
of them set out last year and were washed with potash 
water, in which there was one pound of potash to one 
gallon of water. Will people continue to make such 
bold assertions after seeing the thrift of these trees ? 
We think they may. 

Now if young trees will bear such a wash in a dry 
summer as the last, it is not probable that older trees 
would suffer at any time. Some idle stories are well 
calculated to prejudice farmers against receiving in- 
formation by means of the press.—Ploughman. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

HORTICULTURIST. 

GEORGE jTTHOMTON, 
South Andover, m the road leading tb North Andover, 

DEALER IN TREES, 8HRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in want of any 

article in his line, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

He will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., famished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. 

S&- All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived. G. J. THORNTON. 

|    Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samuel H. 
'Taylor, and Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. feb!9tf 

jBk, OELA-STO-EI. 
THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully inform the cit- 

izens of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken the 

TEAMING   AND COAL 
Business, formerly carried on by Charles Pray, and will be 
happy to execute all orders which' they may be pleased to 
favor him with. 

Dy Coed furnished in quantities to suit purchasers. 
D^~ Orders left at the store of the Subscriber will be 

promptly attended to. 
April 16 tf JOHN A. GRIFFIN. 

A  CHANGE. 
0«,rrl«d»e>    Pctixitlxta;. 

THE Subscriber would inform the citizens of Andover 
and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 

occupied by E. P. Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where he 
will be happy to receive orders for 

CARRIAGE PAINTING,  VARNISHING, ETC., 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, on -the 
most reasonable terms. 

May Jl Wlf. P. CHASE. 

$XMHBM SSJWW BLS'fllS. 
THE Subscribers would respectfully inform the inhabi- 

tants of Andover, that they have bought the right of 
applying NUTTING'S PATENT EXPANDING WIN- 
DOW SASH to old as well as new windows. The prin- 
cipal advantages of this sash are, that it can be raised and 
retained at any position desired, without weights or catches. 
It constantly expands, thereby making it tight, so as to 
keep oat the air and dust It can be removed from the 
frame at any time, without taking out the stop-strips. A 
specimen can be seen by calling at the shop of the Subscri- 
bers on High Street. 

N. B. It cannot fail to please all who examine it. 
B. F. THOMPSON, 

April 2 8m H. WILSON. 

RAILROADS, 

731 

r|iHK Subscriber respectfully informs the inhabitants of 
I Andover, that he is constantly supplied with the follow- 

ing articles! 
China Tea Sets, Glass Dishes of all sins, Stone China Tea 

"""Seta", China Vases, Bohemia Glass Wares, Oil 
Cloth Window Shades, all sixes, Window 

Paper   Shades, Room Paper, 
from 6£ to S7J cts per roll. . 

Oil Cloth Table Covers, German and American manufac- 
ture.   Best Irish Table Linen, Diaper and Crash. 

JOHN TOWNLEY, 
Central street, near Catholic Church. 

N.B. The highest price given for Rags, Copper, Brass, 
Lead, and Iron. tf Feb 26 

WILLIAM G. REED, 

,E ALEH in the Roger Williams, 
asachusetts, 
patterns of 

1Y 1/ Buck Improved, Massachusetts 

Tiia.   r»X«.to, Shoot  Iron 
COl'PKK   WORKKH, 

On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Street, 

Hapgood,   and   other 
Cooking and Parlor 

OWDWBSa 
ALSO—Oven,  Ash,   and  Boiler 

Mouths,   Copper Boilers,  Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with   a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 

lean be bought elsewhere. 
KF~ Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 

&c., with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, as the sub- 
scriber is agent for Chilian's Prize Medal Furnace, and other 
patterns, which lie will fit up in the best manner, and war- 
rant to give satisfaction, having had several years' experi- 
ence in this branch of the business. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above line. 
Feb 19 tf 

BAKERY. 
ALFRED PUTNAM 

-, 

IS the only Baker in town, and may be found at his 
old established place of business, manufacturing as 

largely as ever, 
WHITE BREADT 

BROWN BREAD,   , 
CAKES, Frosted and Plain, 

CRACKERS, 
PIES, 

&c., ftc., &c. 
R7~ Families supplied at their residences, at the lowest 

rates. tf Feb 19 

OLD qBfc^i"' 
rpiIE SubSrWrs V 

itrrxDnras, MAIM STREET. 

rpiIE SubsHWrs" Hspeotfully inform the fraternity of 
L Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 

PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink   of  all   Uu«l I tie.   and, of  all   Color., 
made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

SAMUEL MORRILL, 
WILLIAM C. DONALD, 

Feb 19 tf GEORGE H. MORRILL 

BOSTON AMD MAINE RAIXBoin. 

Foe Portland and 8aco, at 7 AM and 2 45 PM 
For Gnat FalU, Dover, and Eieter, at 7 AM, 19 43, 9 45, and Ml 
For Concord and Upper Railroad., at 7 45 AM, 19 15, 5 30 PM 
For Haverhlll, at 7, and 10 30 AM, 19 45, 9 45, 5 30, 6 IS PM   T- 

For Lawrence, at 7, 7 45,10 90 AM, 19 45, a 46, 5 30. 6 15 PM 
Fur Hcaduig.ju 7. 7 45, 10 20 AM, 13 45, 215,3 45,4 45,5 45,6 15 

For Med'ford, at 6 40, 7 25, 9 30 AM, 12 50, 2 50, 5 36,6 45, 9 9D PMl 
From Portland, at 8 30 AM and 3 30 PM 
From Great Fall., at S 10,10 IS AM, 345, and S 10 PM 
From Haverhiil, at 6 95, 7 30 AM, 19 M, 1 40, 5 90, S 40 PM 
From Lawrence, at 6 40, 7 45, 9, 1150 AM, 19 15,2, 5 40. 7 PM 
From Reading, at 0 05, U 15, 9 30 AM, 19 45,9 30, i, 4 40, 690 

8 10JPM ' 
From Medlord, at 6 90,7 05, 7 45,10 AM, 9, 4, S 13 PM.   Aha ea 

Thursdays at 9, and on Saturday, at 7 30 PM 
• On Thursday, at 1045, and on Saturday, at 10, instead of I a 

PM 
f On Thursdays at 10 SO, mod on Saturday, at 1005, Instead of 915 

PM 
t On Thursday, three quarter, of an bour later. 

April9 it T. S. WILLIAMS, Superintended 
FOB LOWELL. 

Passengers, by taking the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train froa 
Andover, will arrive at Lawrence in aeason to take the S.40 trais tn 
Lowell, witb but little detention. By taking the 3.35 PM train iL. 
will meet the 4.10 train to Lowell. Thin train from Lawrence'co. 
nocls at Lowell with train to Groton, Fitchburg, Worcester ud 
New York—Irani, leave Lowell for Lawrence at 7.15 and 10 All 
and 9.45 and 6.30 PM. *"' 

Panenger. by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 8.30 All 
train from Lawrence lo Andover ; and those In tho 10 AM train wl 
take the 19 15 train. In the afternoon, paeeengen in the 5.30 train 
will roach Andover by the 7 Main from Lawrence. 

FOX    KXWBURTPOKT. 
Passengers will take the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train froa 

Andover, and meet the 810 train at Bradford, for Newburyjmr 
also, by taking the 1.15train from Andover, they will be convey,] 
10 Newbutypon bv the 3 train from Bradford ; and also by the ill 
uaia they will uieet the &90 train for Newaurypori. ' 

FOB  SALEM. 
Passengers will take the 7.5U A.M. down train and meet tbs7« 

train from Lowell to Salem at Wilmington Junction. Ueturniu. 
tbey will take the 5 45 train to Lowell, and meet the 6 15 train ftea 
Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, they may take the 8 AM upwii.l 
train, and meet the 8 30 train for Salem. Reluming, tbey can HI, 
the 11 AM train from Salem, and stop at Sutton's Mills, North At 
dover, for the 19 M train from Portland. 

FROM   ANDOVER TO   BOSTON. 
Trains leave at 6 45, 7 50, 9 05,11 66 AM. Afternoon trains lean 

at 12 20, 2 05, 5 45 and 7 05. ™ 

BUSINESS CAKDS. 
MOSES FOSTER, JR., 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Swift's Buildings, Essex street, near the Post Office, 

Andover, Mass. 

frf* 
STABLE. 

rpHE Subscriber has erected a Stable on Main 
1 Street, opposite Elm Street, a few rods North 
of the Post Office, and stocked it with first din 

sooasas &ssm 4Mmam&fm% 
which he will be happy to furnish his friends at the lowal 
rates. 
A .G^Teama furnished at any hour of the day or nieht 
Also-Boarding and Stabling for Horses, at fair rates. 

*eb19 tf JOHN CORNELL 

FRTE  VILLAGE ' 

HORSES AND CARRIAGES of the best style s'nd 
qualitv, in constant readiness for all who m»r An 

the subscriber with a call.   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
Frye Village, Feb. 19. JOHN SMITH. 

lErpta irfrtj-ea ~ 
~&Le*,±ljc>oa,<3L Goaoli. 

rtm&. Subscriber we^MrwiiiTttf tire efit 
Jl sens of Andover, and the pnblic gen 
erally, that he still continues to run kit 
Carriages to and from the Railrotd 

Station, to meet every train during the day. He has t*» 
Carriages on the route, — so that passengers going indU 
ferent directions will hot be subject to delay in reach™ 
their places of residence. He tenders his thanks for t5 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfidlj 
solicits a continuance of favors. ~ 

Fshl9 tf ISAAC BLTJNT. 

CHARLES S. PARKER, 
HOUSE,  SIGN, AND   CARRIAGE  PAINTEB 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of Mrs. Punchari. 
—— OK  HAND,  AND JOB  SALE  

PAINTS, OIL, WINDOW  GLASS,  SASHES, froa 
7x9 to 12x18, ready glazed.   Blinds furnished at 

short notice. 
By strict attention to his business, and promptness in frJ 

filling all orders, he hopes to receive a good, share of patron- 
age- 3t April» 

M. SANDS, 
Ana 

I*^3L3NTCTr    GrOODS    STORE 
No. 3, Main street, two doors south of Post Office 

tf March 5 

J.J. BROWN'S 

•TE'w-Bx.aaTr STea&B, 
OR   MAIN   STREET. 

Where may constantly be found a good assortment of 
Watches, Jewelry, Lamps, Silver and Plated Spoons and Forl 

Silver and Steel Spectacles, Thimblts, fine Scissors 
and Knives, Gold Pencils, Ear-rings, Pins, 

Studs. Finger Rings, Watch Chains, etc. 
Watch and Jewelry repairing attended to personally. 

C^ <SiVt«r and Plate neatly Engraved. ^JJ 

S. Q. VALPEY B 

JMET-A-T     SVORB, 
hi the Basement of the large Brick Building, neari) 

opposite Bank Building, 

©as1 m&iiBsr swiaaajPn 
where may he foand       * 

THE   BEST   QUALITY   °F   MEATS, 
OF ALL KINDS, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
Q7»Please give us a call. 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 
Feb 19 tf 

B 

JAMES I. COGHRANE, 

o: IT: 
Universalist Court, 
Church. 

GtlNfiBaL JOBBER IN IRON, 
Cain  Street, near the   Universal!' 

Feb 19 


